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idge Researcher: Have To Learn To Live With Them 

1 Fluid Level 	OKRT ImCL 	 LEIGH 	 General Purpose
Apo  Control VALVE 	 MOBILE 	 BATTERIES 

ll CEN(P*L 	IlAll 

2j "rrr' 	
maultow 

	

PAINTS 	 9524 	 ra- 

less steel control (()fl 	
Each 	 dios, flashlights, or 

P0nents assure 	 A tough, weath- 	 • 	 battery operated hand

1 	

C 
trouble-free operation. er r!sIs.trt an 	 1 	 .1 • PT 	

tools. 1.5 volts. 
Instant 	•.• shut- 

 rust-inhibiting an-  Helps reduce moisture anu Wlii COO, 	 lay-OVAc 

off. 	 1nov11 	amel in handy 	any area up to 500 sq. ft Easy to install. 	 C and D Sizes 	 Battery 

Will fit most t 	 spraycan. 	 Weather resistant. 	 Reg.Price(eachbatteiy).............. 

	

toilet 	 thermal fuse. 350 CFM rating certified 
tanks No 200-A 	 by Home Ventilation Institute Runs on 11 fi. oz. Can 	 -- 	 41g'pl 

least another year By DONNA ESI'ES 
Ikrakl Staff Writer 

The blind mosquitoes have returned in droves to the 
Sanford lakefront of I .akc Monroe. And there is no wily to 
alleviate the infestation at this tiiiie, according to Dr. 
Arshad Mi. 

Dr. Ali heads up the midge I blind mosquito i research 
program at the UniversitN of Florida Agriculture. 
Research and Education Center on ('elers Avenue in 
Sanford. 

lie has been gathering infonnation under a state grant, 
on the insect for the past 10 months. State funding has 
been approved to continue the research program for at 

,,Individual property owners may use electrocutor 
traps or a solution of one percent malathion spray for a 
measure of control." Dr. All said. lie added the only way 
of eradicating the midges in the lake is by spraying 
chemicals at a cost of $100,000 for a single treatment of 
Lake Monroe. Such a treatment would be effective for 34 
weeks only. 

'We cannot use chemicals in the lake because of the 
costs involved. We cannot use biological control agents 
like fish because to stock such a huge lake would be dif-
ficult and fishermen would only catch them anyway," 
said Dr. All. 

In his continuing research, yr. An has lounu a tour-to. 
fivefold increase in the numbers of larvae from the 
midges since April. "There are now 50-100 per square foot. 
The warmer weather and water temperatures have 
caused the increase which will prevail until September or 
October," he said. 

In addition to Lake Monroe and the Florida Power and 
Light Reservoir where Dr. All has been collecting sam-
ples, he is now sampling Lake Jessup south of Sanford. 
"Lake Jessup is also heavily infested," he said. 

Dr. All met with a research team of the U.S. Army for 
two days this week. The team, studying and doing 
research work on the midge in Maryland, was at Lake 
Okeechobee. 

Among the items involved in Dr. All's research is the 
study of the distribution of larvae to the water and soil 
cheinistr. • Maybe this will lead to some kind of clue, 
such as uidirectiv controlling the midges by controlling 
certain pollutants. 

People have to learn to live with the midges to an 
extent," Dr. All said. 'They have been around for 
thousands of years. As larvae they are beneficial for fish 
food. They clean the environment by consuming organic 
matter in the lakes and help clean the lakes," he said. 

"We are still developing basic information on the dif-
ferent pestiferous species. We first must know what is in 
the lake," he said. 
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Each 
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regular house current. Quiet. NO. 540. 

Reg. Price (each) ..... . .. . . . .26.95 179 
I can 

ruuyuIuyuuuu rum 	 Reg. Price (llf/. oz. can). 2.15 
Durethene polyethylene Clear film for 
protection against moisture damage. 
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10' x 25' roll, .004 mu (thickness). 
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LBH 1fl 	Hold All CARPET  
SHELF BRACKETS TUFTTONES 
Eliminate garage storage 100% nylon level 

( 	problems with these gal- loop carpet comes In 
vanized shelf brackets. lovely colors. Foam 

:.•'H Easily Installed with nails back, 12' widths. 
I 	or screws. May be cut q. I 	single or double and 

• used In multiples or single KOTTYS' 
IWVAL scar 1 	units. No. HA-3. TRADEWINDS 	AA(T 

• I 	Each ............99C Multi-color high-tow ______________  
shag of 100% con- 

7; -, 7 i , 
tinuous filament ny- 

CAULKING - 	: 	Ion. Foam rubber self- 
COMPOUND ::: 	

cushioned back.  

Save money j Golden Brown, Brown 

; onyourfuelbills 
Mistand Golden For• 
est.12'widths. .• 

, 
by 	caulking 	all  

cracks against cooling " 	Sq. Yd. ..... 4.S9 
.; :':,; 	.4 and heating loss. Ad. 

heres tightly, stays 
elastic. May be paint- jjm;jj Ing. No. 2050-100. 11 

: 	, ti. oz. cartridge. - 

Lake Mar y  Tax H ike 

May Go To Vot ers 

DRYER VENT 

3 	

_____ 

BIINDAS'JAFJNE 

290 Contains hood, 4" x 5' 

2clam

___________Kit 	 flexible hose and two ___________ 
ps. No. FVK 45E. 

Price (kit)..... . . ..............4.8.9 

Transparent 

VINYL RUNNER 

Stay-in-place gripper 
back, easy to clean 
non-slip surface. 
27" wide. Ribbed 
design. 	 4 

lx 4 No. 3 

Ponderosa PINE LUMBER 

Ideal for stripping and many 
home projects. 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Herald Staff Writer 
jump from the current three 
mill levy to a four mill levy 

l)'t1flel1tS, 	according 	to 
Kulbes. 	In subsequent 	years 

revenues n order to meet rising 
costs and demands for service. 

would raise city tax payments additional water and sewer line 
be extensions could 	funded if 

lii a special meeting called May 
.,',,, 	 •. 	 ,lIlll 	 . Lake Mary voters may be from $45 to 	, 

the four mill levy is 
24 	to 	discuss 	the 	problem, 
consultant 	Lankford 

'.. .. 	 . .- called to the polls to vote on a Lake Mary has the second 
approved, Randy 

- 	. said.
100  special referendum that would lowest tax rate in the county told 	councilmen 	that 	the ad 

El 	 - - • allow the city to raise taxes by among municipalities. Only Councibnaii Burt 	I'ertnchief valorem tax (property tax) rate -. 	
. one mill, city 	manager 	Phil 

Kulbes 
Oviedo, 	whose 	mill 	levy 	is said today lie would favor the comprises about 30 percent of 

said today. slightly below three, is lower. In tax hike, but only if it were a the 	city's 	$3 	million 	budget. 
Kulbes said he will ask the addition, Kulbes said, the taxes "one -shut" 	increase to 	Lx' 	in however, Lankford pointed out 

city council to consider setting in Lake Mary have not been effect for only one year. After that the property tax valuation, 
a July or August date for the raised 	since 	the 	city 	was the first year, he said, he 	oultI which rose steadily from 1973 to 

-- 
-' election. If the council sets the chartered five years ago. The like to see the mill levy revert 1976, has peeked and is not 

election and the voters approve levy has always 	been 	three back to the three-mill rate, projected 	to 	rise 	markedly 
the referendum, the more than mills, he said. 'i think It should be 	i one-  

during the next few years. 
. 	 MT 	 0 $70,000 	in 	increased 	taxes Until 	this 	year 	a 	special time (hung for (lie fire truck, or Lankford 	said 	the 	rise 	in 

r 	 • 	 ' - 	•. . generated would be used to pay 
election would not have been at least be reviewable after the property valuation rose by 

for a new Ngli pressure fire 
I 

 required for a mm11 iLV) 	hike. first year," Perinchief said. $20 million from 1974 to  
truck, he said. 

However, the Ligtslature on its 'We have a number of areas 
1976, but the increase from 1976 
to 	ltfl8 	was 	only 	about 	(3 

. 	p..  "We want to 	be 	able 	to last day of session approved a in our city now that have no mill 	 '' 	 - limited 
• provide all the citizens with the bill that prohibits any city from water hue, oniy welts. if 

 
x, cite 

Herald  photo by Tom P4.ts.I -  
protection ann the services they 

.i..., 	I 	Ii  help deserve. iiuS truck  Wowu mep 
raising its tax rate by more 
It. 	II 	4  without 	-'

L 
,an  five  percen 	Waiut 

have a ttr" there,w. 	0 
respond with a pumper because 

.0 	Ut t. 	 I 	a i. 	w •  have 	raise 	ea Ot 
find supplemental sources such 

LIGHTING 	 "figg),  Horner right, Sanford Fourth of July fireworks committee treasurer, us meet that goal," Kulbes said. obtaining voter approval. there are no hydrants. If the is governinent grants to meet 

Ii 	r. 	 seems to be getting a big bang out of efforts by Jack Weible, president of Sanford If approved, 	the 	tax 	hike The fire truck sought by the truck runs out of water, it has to rising costs, he indicated. 
THE  ruSc 	 Kiwanis ('limb and Martha Vancey of the Women's Club of Sanford to launch a would 	not 	be 	felt 	by city would cost an estimated return 	to 	refill. 	In the 	IIi1'UIi A 	special 	meeting 	of 	the 

drive for fireworks funds. I'lie two clubs have donated to the fund. but more is homeowners until 1980. On an $52.000. The added tax revenue time, the house continues to council has been set for July 19 
nt'eik(l to reach time $1,200 goal. Fireworks display will climax a day of activities average home with assessed above the cost of the truck burn, 	Kulbes Said. to discuss with 	Lankford !ht' 

at Fort Mellon Park. .J July -1. 	 - 	 '. 

- vaiui1 $20,W0 and a $5,000 would be applied to water line Lake 	Mary 	officials 	have .t&ilatnlity ot state and federal 
homestead 	exemption, 	the extensions 	and 	street 	immi- been seeking measures to raise grants. Kulbes said. 
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Silicone Rubbsr 
.. BATHTUB CAULK 
- * t 

Amuttlpurpose silicone rub- U• bar bathtub caulk. Stays 
flexible, won't crack or 
crumble. Waterproof. 11 f I. ox. cartridge. White. 

.3.75 

Su ort ou t For Worksho For The Di" bled sa 

Crsstllns TUB ENCLOSURE 	 PROPANE TORCH KIT 
Includes fuel cyl-
inder, standard 
pencil point burn- 

____ 
 

or and burner 
valve assembly. 
Anti-clog filter 
eliminates Inter-
rupted fuel flow. 
No. LP-5555. 

68 CT. 

	

With quick draining 	Kit 	 .. . .199 
sill and locking heider. 

	

58%" length, 57" high. 	4allng In Frost. 
Plastic .095 (each) ...... 3995 	ROOF SHINGLES 

Seated down by 
Tempered Glass (each) . . 49.95 	the sun against 

wind and wea- 

Slngls Lever Woshsrlsu 	ther. White ar.
Colors. 

KITCHEN FAUCET 
	

1001111101111  
Add beauty and reliability to your 	$MNSI&U 
kitchen with a Rockwell washerleos 	3-Tab He. 235 ASPHALT 
faucet that  Is guaranteed "drIp-free" 	15 Year Warranty. 

• 	 622. Rockwell 	 Square.. 18.27 

3-Tab AURSLAU 

No. 07229. 
Square.. 20.25 	6 
20 Year Warranty 	

IL. 
Each..... 

Im6" onow 
LAUNDRY TUB 	 3441111 He. 240 A$PHALT 

0 I*dN I aD 15 Yew Warranty 	
6tL POLY PRO 	 Square.. 1998 

Heavy duty poiypro 	 3-Tab PIMROIAU 
pyiene construction. I H 11111 	20 Year Warranty 	

747 Impact and chemical 	III U 	Square.. 22.41 
resistant Includes 4" 	1  
self-draining shelf, 2 soap retainers, 
back splash, enameled steel snap,  
in legs with levelers. 22 gallon cap- MASONRY CEMENT 

cluded.) 	 mortar, just add 
acity. No. PP6SF. (Faucet not In- 	 Makes an excellent 

Each. . . . ..............17.49 	 sand and water. 
For setting stone, 
and laying concrete 

Pressure Treated LUMBER 	 block or brick.  
Reslstxrit to decay and 
termites. Will accept 
paint or stain. 	 70 lb. Bag 

3.39 

By SHARON CARRASC() spokesman for the center, told buildings 	that 	could 	have the workshop would serve chroorn, too," he said. are nil, said Patrick Murray, To accomplish this goal, the school, which 	has a 	current 
Herald Staff Writer the school board his group had housed the workshop were approximately 	45 	to 	60 

Hugh 	Carlton, 	thrector 	of 
director. organization will approach the enrollment 	of 	169 	pupils, 	in- 

A non-profit organization in changed its inind. never donated. physically 	disabled 	and 
auxiliary services for the school 

Ti.ere 	are 	various 	grants Seminole 	County 	Board 	of structs children between 3 and 

Seminole County isn't afraid of mentally 	retarded 	adults 
district, 	esthimated 	time 	non-  

available from both the state Commissioners and the school 21 In a variety of basic skills 

a little elbow grease to establish 'lime non-profit 	organization The school board authorized during 	Its 	first 	year 	of and the federal sources as well board for funds to supplement from horticulture and doniestic 

a workshop in Seminole Count' had turned down time original its superintendent Wednesday operation. The workshop would profit organization would need as United Fund and 	United various state and federal grants economy to toilet training, he 

for time physically disabled and offer because the building is too to negotiate a lease with the require at least 4,500 square at least $5,000 to renovate the Cerebral 	Palsy 	but 	a it plans to apply for, said 

mentally retarded. 
large, in severe thsrepair and is non-profit organization for the feet to accommodate that many ground floor for the workshop. prerequisite to apply is proof 

"Our problem is where do 

The Kathleen Anderson Coin-  
located on time northern most ground floor of the school or people, he Said. Once 	time 	non-profit the 	community 	wants 	the The workshop would provide these adults go after they have 

prehensive Work Center, Inc. 
perimeter of the county which possibly another location in the 

"The 	will be there all people 
organization has found a home, facility, Murray said. 

"Unless 
a "stepping stone" for those graduated?" Murray said. 

had earlier turned down an 
could hinder transportation. county. 

day and do several activities," 
it may Lien begin applying to the community can 

establish it is serious about the 
adults who graduate from time 

With no workshop facility in 
offer from time Seminole County The organization had hoped Currently, a portion of the Tango said. "They need space 

the various agencies for fun- 
ding of its 	Tango said. project, project 	by 	coming 	up 	with 

Rosenwald 	School 	for 
Exceptional 	Children 	in Seminole 	County, 	adults 	are  

School Board to rent the now to locate its workshop in San- elementary school is used to to 	do 	construction 	work 	oil initial matching funds and a Altamonte Springs, Murray forced to travel long distanii4es 
closed Lake Monroe Elemen- ford because 60 percent of the store equipment and other various products they will sell. Without time 	community's workable premise, these grants said. to 	the 	Central 	Florida 
tary School for $1 a year. On adults will probably comic from property of the school board. We need space for an 	ad- support 	the 	chances 	of 	the will not be available," Murray Workshop in Orange County, 
Wednesday, 	Bob Tango, a there. 	however, 	deserted Tango told time school board ministration office and a lun workshop becoming a reality said, The 	four-year-old 	public Murray said. 

room with new, ear ,'to-clean turf. 
Choose from 8 decorator stripes in 
8' or 12' widths. 
Sq. Yd .................. 4.49 
Installation available on all carp.l 

Postomsd COUNTER TOPS 
Use In new construction or to re-
place old, worn counter tops. Made 
of laminated plastic in 
White and Gold (Add $3.25 
Fleck. But- 	jirnsitva,t, 
char Block 
and Gold 
Leather. 6', 
81or12' 

LInFt ...... 4.49 

SCREWDRIVER ASSORTMENT 
Find the screwdriver you need in 
this fine assortment. 4" and 6" 
Standard tip, 3" arid 6" Cabinet tip, 
and No. 1 and No.2 Phillips tip. 

:.'..•, . B&Luoocl 
.q 	¶ 
: 	Components are top quality. Easy 

-: 

	

	to assemble and Install. The finish 
Is tough acrylic. The decorator 
hardware adds just the right finish- 

- 	ing touch. 
L L I 

, [____- .2 BC2448 
I 	 Bookcase Units 

x F - 	•2BT2430" 
Base Cabinets 

ic'Ij 	I 	•1-25"x48" 

I 
•' 

 
Black Counter 

lil 	Top 

Kraft Backed 
FIBERGLASS 	* 
INSULATION • 
Save up to 
30% on your 
heating and 
cooling costs 
with the prop-
er Insulation. 
R-11 	Sq. Ft. 	R-19 Sq. Ft. 
316x16" 	6"x15" 
3,1"*231O/4C 6"x23" 190  

PLYWOOD 
Agency 
Appov.d 

AD Interior 	 Sheet 
1I4"x4'x8 .............9.60 
318"x4'x8 ............. 12.80 
1/2"x4'x8 ............. 14.99 
518"x4'x8 .............. 17.16 
314"x4x8' ...........20.60 
AC Exterior 
1/4"x4'x8 ............. 10.36 
3/1 x 4' x 8' ............13.53 
1/2"*4'xS ............. 15.60 
5/8"*4'x8' ............ 18.00 
3/4"x4'x8' ............ 21.44 

SHEATHING PLYWOOD 
Agency Appiovd 	 Piece 
3/8" x 4' x 8'CDX ........6.55 
1/2" x4' x8' CDX (3 ply) 	7.15 
1/2" x 4' x 8' CDX (4 ply) 	7.65 

5/8"x4'x8' CDX ........ 10.35 

2x4z8' SPRUCE STUDS , 
Lightweight easy to work. 
Can be used for numer- 
ous home projects. 	..' 
piece ..... 1.67 

2x4x92%" 	'.- 
SPRUCE 
PRECUT 
STUDS 
Piece. .................1.12 

14 x 4 x 8' (pIece) ........... 3.97 

1 x 12 No. 3 SHELVING 
Create additional storage space in 
your home or workshop with 
easy to work shelving. Will 0050  00,0 
accept paint or stain. 
through 16' lengths 	- 

Wall-Cole 	Scottyls 
Interior Latex 
WALL PAINT  
Formulated for use 
on wall surfaces of  
masonry, plaster or 
wallboard. Cleans up  
with soap and water. 

No. 23-DW-147. 

Whit. (gallon) ..........2.99 
Colors (gallon) ..........3.49 

Seat-Cole ACRYLIC 
HOUSE PAINT 

Al purpose paint for 
WI wood, masonry and 

I metals. Dries to a 
1 	I flat finish, cleans up 

with water. Super 
White in 2-Gallon re-
usable 

e
uuble pall. 

24allonPaIl ..........I1.91 

Flo-Cole 	111  
LATEX PAINT 	T' 
For Interior or ix-  
tenor masonry sur- 
faces or properly 
prepared wood or 
metal. Dries quickly  
to an excellent fiat  
finish. 2 gallons In a 
reusable plastic paiL  
Brilliant White. 
2-Gallon Pall . . . . . . .9.99 

Mopocot. Acrylic Latex 
HOUSE PAINT 

Abde fm th. Southern Cnet*. 

MOBILF go PAINT 

10 	
Al-purpose paint for 
wood, metal and 
masonry. Has fungi 

•

dde to resist film at-
tack by mildew. 
Wnite and Colors. 

I Your Choke: 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 

Management reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise. 

PRICES GOOD ThRU JUNE 21 

SANFORD 
700 French Avenue 

lKW 

Ph: 323-4700 

HOURS: 
7:30- 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Sunday Do-it-yourself Feeling 

Stranded 
In Elevator 

Several persons were 
reportedly stranded in an 
elevator at the 701 Building in 

- 	 • 	. 	 / ' 	- 	 • 	 • 	Altamonte Springs for awhile 
this mmmornlmmg due to a power 

- 	. ' 	 . 	 failure in the area. 
The incident occurred around 

,, 	 • 	z. 	j. 	 • 	
•., 	 8:50 a.m, and power was 

restored at 10:04 a.m. Accor-
ding to a Florida Power Cor- 

i 
or- 

•• 	
•l 	•, 	. 	

.' 	 poratlon spokesman, the outage 
was caused by an underground 

. 	 - 
• 	 cable going bad and affected 

'c'J 	'• 	 • 	 318 customers extending front 
Altamonte Mall east on State 
Road 436 to Newburyport 

. - 	•. 	 \r 	 . 	
Street, 

I 

. 	

• a 	,:i, 	 Today 
r. •-- 	' 	 . 	

'-.. 	 It 	, 	• 
Z. 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	ArouudThe Clock ...,...... 4* 

'POT' FARM 	Lake Mat)' police today arrested a 22-year-old man 	Bridge .................... GA 

said to be operating a marijuana Farm near his 	
Caleala
..

Caeflcs 
................... 5* 

ARREST 	immobile home in the Mullins Swamp area of the city. 	rucsword 
In custody on a felony charge of manufacturing a 	Wjorw ..................4A 
controlled substance is David Michael Harper (left). 	DearAbby ................. 7* 

Police said a second man is being sought in con- 	Horoscope ................. 6A 

neetloim with the alleged "pot" Farm operation. 	Hostal ...................2* 

Detective David Higginbotham (right) said 112 	OWIUISIea ................. 2* 

marijuana plants, with an estimated street value of 
OU ELVES 	

18*' 
$:i,000, were confiscated at the scene. In middle is Television - liswe Magazine 
Patrolman William Ripp. 	 Weather ...................7* 
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Woman In Tree Raising Funds 

Eagle Crusade Gets Off The Ground 
IN BRIEF 

FLORIDA 
ils SHARON ('ARRASC() 

Herald Staff Writer 
You 've heard of the Birdman of Alcatraz." Now meet 

the 	Eagle I .adv ' ' of Apopka 
Doris Mager climbed a 50-foot pine tree Thursday af-

ternoon to an abandoned eagle's nest where she will take 
ill) residence for the next six (lays. The nest is located on 
State Road 119 beta ccii Winter Springs and Oviedo. 

When she i i'achcd the top, ,Ili inquisitive eight-)ear-old 
bo asked M Mager, 53, of Apopka, what she could see. 

'1 hate to say this but I have a real bird's eye view," 
relayed Ms. Mager on her walkic talkie. She retained her 
sense of humor even 50-feet off the ground. 

But Ms. Mager iso t taking tier mission lightly. She's 
clean serious. 

As the vice president of Raptor Research and 
Rchahihtation for Fhtirida tudtibon Society, Ms. Mager 
wants to focus attention on the plight of the bald eagle. 

She hopes to raise funds for the Florida Audubon 
Socict s ncs birds of I'Y aviary to care and protect the 
to mis which V (1(11(1 ('t)St ilt)Oilt $20,000. 

Alarmed by the number (if bald eagles killed each year 
by sportsmen, Ms. Mager has five of the rare bird.s in her 
1 . _nrc 

A titemnber of the U.S. Bald Eagle Recovery Team, she 
Is one of six ouiueii in the United States who is licensed to 
rare for bald naglc's. She has been employed by the society 
for l yea rs. 

Fifteen ii mci In mis of prey reside in the Mager 

arges Angrily Denied 
By Local Fronton Officials, Player 

JaiwAla*i Fixing Ch 
_...-..1.--_._.. 	 _.._.0.W,V, 	

.!.,.,.,v,kC.,. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

IN BRIEF 
Nixon's Former House 

Macy Fire Probed; 

Fireman Dead, 14 Hurt 
NEW YORK UI'! I 	I)vtectivcs, mindful that Macy's 

department store has been the target of firebombs in till-
past, 

he
past, today are working to determine the cau.se  of a four-
alarm fire Thursday that killed a fireman, injured at least 
14 other people and forced thousands of shoppers and 
employees to flee. 

The dead firefighter, Walter J. Smith, 31, of Beilmore. 
N.Y., was one of several who were trying to pinpoint the 
location of the fire when the entire area burg into flame'. 

Smith, a two-year veteran, was the second fireman to die 
on the job this year. 

T̀hey had to scramble back to the exits," said Fire 
Commissioner Augustus Beckman. 'This one fireman 
didn 't get out." 

The blaze began about 4 p.m. in a sporting goods 

storeroom, stocked with highly flammable plastic iner-
chimdise. It ''erupted in if fireball" and spewed thick 
black clouds of smoke into the street, authorities said. 

Wayne Funeral Discussed 
LOS AN(;l:I.Es I UP! ) 	John Wayne's family is 

considering suggestions for his funeral, including 
proposals it be held on his Arizona ranch or that tie be 
cremated and hLs ashes buried on an island off the 
California (1)aSt. 

Wayne's seven sons and daughters tact •Fhurs4la) . said 
Michael Wayne, the eldest son and family spokesman. 

"We are discussing several possibilities," he said. No 
announcement will be made on where or when the final 
rites will be held, however, since only the initiiediate 
Iaiiiilv"ill attend. 

Only A Pile Of Rubble 
KEY UISI,'AYNE, Fla. LPI 	The Ke Biscayne 

tuomue where forumie'r President Nixon often retreated front 
the worries of the Wtiitt Houc tias met the wrecker's ball 
and now the furmimer Winter White house is only a pile of 
rubble. 

Wreckers finished leveling ttie house Thursda to make 
Way for a ilianisiumi being built b Colomuibian retiree' 
1':duuIrdc) Ortega, He bought  the prope'rts for $455,000 last 
% ear. 

'Itmere had tx'cmi a brief unsuccessful campaign to save 
the Inbram- 

of th' Nixon huiiit' as it historical monument. 

household. They include the Great Horned Owl, Turkey 
Vulture and the Screech Owl, 

"I've wanted to sleep overnight in a nest for years," Ms. 
Mager told reporters before her climb. "The sit-in will be 
fun, but more importantly, it will alert people to the plight 
of this magnificent bird, our national symbol" 

To make her six days safe, the AAA Tree Service has 
rigged up several special features to Ms. Mager's tree. 

Ms. Mager wears if safety belt around her middle to stop 
her from failing out of the tree. Another rope has been 
rigged up that can lower her to the ground within seconds 
flat should it become necessary to do so. 

Two lightning rods also have been installed in the tree 
should a majm storm pass her way. 

Although she'll be roughing it, Ms. Mager hasn't 
forgotten to take the necessities of life along with her to 
the top. 'Iliose include her toothbrush, comb and of course, 
lipstick. 

To take up some of the slack, she has two tape recorders 
upon which she will tape her thoughts, binoculars for bird 
watching and a diary which she will write upon daily. 

But if she should happen to want anything else, Ms. 
Magi'r need do no more than contact the 10 to 12 Audubon 
members below and it will be sent up via rope. 

Ms. Mager, who says she wants to lose weight during 
tier duration in the sky, plans to survive on tuna and fruit. 
She concedes she will miss her regular hobby of jogging 
two miles every evening. 
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I 'Pot' Seized, 2 Arrested 

MIAMI i UPI i 	N e'a rI) 900 pounds of mar ijuana worth 
an estimated $277,000 0' as seized from a 24-foot boat and 
two Miaiiui into we're arrested 'l'hursdas , a U.S. Customs 
Spokesman ian said. 

Williamiu Scott Strudss icic, 25, and Harold Christian 
Poulson, 27, lxctti of North Miami, were turned over to the 
Brow ard Counts Sheriff's office. 

('oast Guard radar operators tracked the boat after a 
Custonuis surveillance plane reported it was riding 
unusuall low In the water. 

Gonorrhea Tests Set 
- 	 I 

S 'Our 	 c 	ri'   	
., 	 _.l*A, 	 far .. - 

	 - 	 - '..Fur Gang ' 	Dies 	 -,.-'-. 	

-, 	 ______ 	- - 	. 
	d%. '1ji 	 d;-,_,__. 	

' 

	

Ill 

	

HOLLYWOOD UI'l i --- l)arla hood, the diziipled 	' 	 - 	 ' . 

	 - 	 - 	- 	 . 	 - 	 . sweetheart of the "Our Gang Comedies," has (lied of 	- 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	 '' 	 . 	 - 	. 	

- 	 ' unknown causes. She was 46. 	 - - 	
•- 4 

1
. 	 -   -   

- 

	

.. 	- 

	

A s!x)kenw) at Pierce Brother Mortuary said Miss 	 ,'. 	
__ 

hood (lied Wediiesday morning at a hospital in the suburb 	 • 

of Canoga Park. The cause of death was not disclosed. 	
- •_ 	 - 	 - - - 	 . 	 - 

	

Miss Iloexi, recruited as the ''new girl" in the "Our 	 ' 	 -' 
, 	

' 	
, . 	

'
41. 

Gang" series in 1935, as one of three girls who played the 	, 	 ,- 	 - 	 - 	 , 

lead feminine role in the comedies, following Polly Chase 	 . 	 . 	'. 	

' ) 	i' -Sears and Shirley ,Jean Itickart. , - 	-  

A Voice From Grave 	 -. 

SAN FRANCISCO LIP! j 	 Russian author Anatoli 	- 	 - 	 . - 

Kuznetsov, who died this week in I4)ndon, wrote an 	 - 

acquaintance in California saying the KGB was trying to 	I - 

murder him, according to ttie woman who now has the 
letter. 

Kuznetsov, who defected to Britain in 1969, collapsed 	 -. 	 - 

and died at his home Wednesday night at (tie age of 49, lie 	6 	' 

was best known for his book "Babi Yar" about the Nazi 	
' 

massacre of thousands of Jews near Kiev. U.8, NR 	 - 	' 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 . - - 

"In a letter he wrote ray mother March 31, Kuznetsove 	

•1 	 - .11~ ... 
te ll ', how the K(,B the Soviet secret Jx)Iiie, helped hini 	 - 	 - 

have if heart attack six months before," Irma 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
. k, . . 

Korutyukot', Monterey, Calif., told Ul'l Thursday. 	 ' Ij• 	 . 	
. 	 Herald Photos by Tom Netsi 

From her eagle's nest perch atop the pine tree Doris Is Talmadge Guilty? 	 - lager left dials with visitors on walkie-talkie as 
WASHINGTON i Ul'I i . Sen. Herman 'l'almadge's 

	

- - 	' ' 	 ' 	

. 	 volunteer on ground raises supply by rope above.-  
attorneys say five weeks of hearings have failed to prove 
the Georgia Democrat was guilty of any intentional 
wrongdoing and all 
shotdd be dropped. 

	

chargiv, of financial misconduct Vandals  D m a
ge  1 0 New  H 	Cars The attorneys told the Senate Ethics oiiwii ti  

Talmadge is the victim of staff errors, .tit embezzling 
former aide, and an embittered and unstable ex-wife. 	

Vandals dented the hoods and fenders of 10 new Honda cars 	Judge Williams found Bodden guilty of armed robbery in But attorneys for the committee say l'almadge's LX 	
parked at a loading dock at 700 S. French Ave. sometime late 	connection with the May 12 hold-up of a man In the Perkins planations for his financial affairs are untrue and lie is at 	
Wedines(Lay flight or earlyThursday morning, Sanford police said. 	Restaurant at 215 W. state Route 430, Altanionte Springs. 	 Action Reports least guilty of "gross negligence" and "an obvious in- 	

Police said wimlshu'hls on some of the vehicles were;its() 	Altamonte Springs police said Bodden entered the restaurant difference to the Senate rules." 	
damaged. The total dariunge' estimate was $1,225, ixdice said. 	and demanded money from the man at gunpoint. 	 * Fires The opposing views were stated ilmursday in motions to 	

SANFORD BURGLARY the coimnuttee, which will hear oral arguments Tuesday 	 SENTENCED 	 A burglar broke into (tie side window of a bait shop at 433 N. 	 * Courts and then decide whether to dismiss the five financial 	
Rex Allen Bodden, 24, of Orlando Tuesday was sentenced to 	Palmetto Ave. Wednesday, Sanford police said. misconduct charges against Talmadge -. as requested by 	fromsix riion 	 * Police Beat ths to 10 years in the state penitentiary by Circuit 	Police said the owner of the store, H.A. Huffman, reported a his attorneys -- or continue the hearings. 	

Judge Vulie Williams. 	 loss of $90 in cash and stolen items. 	 ________________________________________________________________________ 

HOSPITAL NOTES • 
Brezhnev Arrives For AL T act Ini'c:ng HOSPITAL 	 [hint C Iluhthinqs Orange City 

JUNE 14, 1979 	 Sarah Daniels, Plymouth 
ADMISSIONS 	 BIRTHS 	 VIENNA, Austria UPI) 	(lark blue suit with iiuedals in 	A white ambulance with tinue twice-a-day sessions him I in October 1978; 

he was in elaborate security precautions 
SANFORD 	 iosephS&Carolyn F Mancuso ' 

Soviet President Leonid I. the lapel, walked unassisted flashing blue lights joined the through Sunday. The summit good shape. No problem with for the summit, including new Leona K Gilt's 	 DISCHARGES 	 Brezhnev, 72, walking with a 	the' stair ramp from his motorcade about 20 cars behind climaxes on Monday, with the slurred sneech." Vance said he ambulances and secial 'cuedi- Lacy Gilchrist 	 SANFORD 	 slight limp, arrived amid iron 	plane' but kept a lirumi grip on the' the Soviet 	 - 	!"rrnal 	ing ul (lie SALT 11 was "glad" Brezhnev appeare 	
' teams in case either leader Johnny Lee K i ng 	 ": 

Brown 	 plane 
clad security today lot' his first hand rail. His face appeared 	Both Carter and Brezhnev treaty. BotIi ueaders return healthier. ,, it will help," he should fall ill. Separate hospu- Joan A Mohr 	 [tie II Durden 	 ine't'tung with President Carter puffy and he favored his left leg were originally scheduled to home (tie sumac day. 	 said. 	 tals have been designated for 

Mancit' Owens 	 Lottie F IOWt'tS 	 and the signing of t he iit.' S: 	as he reviewed 4W honor guard. have i private day until their 	The (reat) becomes efktve 	Austria, long used to high Breztmnev and Carter in case of 
Wes 	Srnokvs 	

i' 	 II treaty. 	
Brezhnev has been reported courtesy call on Kfrctisctilueger after it is approved by the diplomatic meetings, laid on need. Ida U Macklin, Deitona 	 L "ida J Murphy 	 As Brezhne'v's plane touched recently to be in better health and Austrian Chancellor Bruno Supreme Soviet and the U.S. Frances P Sewell, Deltona 	 'n'.'ni P Sacs. Deltona 	 (lowli at Vienna's Sc'hwechat Mary Thornas, Longwood 	Mjuri(e A Evans, Lake Mary 	. than for Millie time. 	 Kreisky. 	 Senate. Carter faces a tough — 

Carolyn F Mancusco. Longwood 	Jeanette M Osteen, Columbia, S C 	airport from Moscow, if securi- 	Tile Soviet president, who 	Carter, however, decided to Sellilig job ill winning the 

	

— 	ty helicopter hovered overhead. wits not accompanied by his siunple Austrian food and aides necessary two-thirds ratifica- AREA DEATHS German shepherd attack dogs wife, walked along a red carpet said he would slip out of Wolf's tiun of the treaty from a Weather 	 and black and red bereted and received greetings (ruin residence, where he is staying, skeptical Senate, e 	er 	
"Cobra" security police stood Ksrchsclulaeger, then broke into for lunch at a restaurant. 	U.S and Soviet negotiators in 
watch with subnuactunc gulls Oil a wide grin when a group of 

	

	Brezhnev aides said the Geneva finally completed the 	CL4RENCEGIVENS 	daughters, Mrs. Mary Johnson 

a 

9 a.m. readings. tern- Rain probability 70 percent 

	

the control tower and surround- Austrian children presented Soviet leader would lay a text of the 78-page pact Thur- 	Clarence Givens, 65, of and Mrs. Irma Bicio, both of peru we, 	, overnightlows, today and 50 percent tonight irig 
rooftops. 	 him with bouquets. 	 wreath in 	private ceremony sday evening arid initialed the Hickory Avenue, Sanford died Sanford and two sons, lsham J. 73, 	yesterday's high, 87, and Saturday. 	

Local officials said it W4IS the' 	Carter, in his arrival cofli- at the Soviet war memorial docwiient, which means the 	 Sheffield, 	Sanford 	and barometric pressure, 29. 	 tightest security Vienna had merits, made it clear the before heading for the palace. language in both English and 
Saturday, June 9, Ile was bo

rn Dillworth 	C. 	Sheffield, relative hum 	percent; 	SATURDAY TIDES 	seen in several years. 	summit and treaty signing 	Carter was reported by of. Russian versions is frozen. 	
in Madison and was retired 	

Longwood; 12 grandchildren; 9 
winds, SE at 7 mph. 	 Daytona Beach: high 1:11 	At about the same time, ceremony would not by them- ficiuts to be in all upbeat mood 	Ile 	

lie is survived by a daughter
e treaty imposes the first Dr. hlortense G. Evans 	great-grandchildren 

(Id through mn. th 	a , 1:50 p.m, low 7:28 urn, 	President Carter, who arrived selves tad the nipttition, the for his first meeting with nwnersud limits on the strate- Washington, 1) C 	sister' 	(,ram 	Funeral untral Home is in Saturday. Showers and 	7:54 pm 	 Thursday night on what he suspicion and the. tension Brezhnev, an encowitu- he had gte arsenals of the two super Gertrude 	Davison 	charge of arrangements 
derstorms likely today. Chance 	Port Canaveral:high 1:03 called a mission of peace, 	between the United States and sought since his inauguration in powers The SALT I treaty brothers 	

, 	(we 
of thundershowers tonight and 	 went jogging lit tile rose. 	A C Givens, Pmnette u.m., 1:42 P.M., to% 7:19 a.m., 	

n of U.S. 
Soviet Union. 	 January 1977, oidy to be put off signed in Iri2 froze existing and 

11- L. Givens, Pompano 	Funeral Notice Saturday. Highs in the mid 80s. 7:45 p.m. 	
Ambassador bus' d Milton Wolf's r 	We' have no illusions, 	) It. Soviet leader 	a 	 Beach. 	 _______________ IA)wS in the low to mid 70s. 	Bayport: high 7:18 urn., 6:42 	Ince sa 

or i Oil U 	
Carter said Thursday, "that SAL! 11 treaty was ready. 	During Carter's 8-hour-and- 	Zanders Funeral Home 	GIvENS. CLARENCE— Winds northeast to east 15 mph. p.m., low 12:42 a.m., 1:10 pm. 	 this agreement will rid the 	The president and first lady 15-minute 	flight 	front Apopka, is in charge of 	Graveside services for Clarence The two superpower leaders world of danger or end all the 	ltosalvmu Carter brought ' Wzichin&'lnti S'i'r.tiirt' ,,ç 	arranuemiuent 	 Givens, 65. of Hicknrv Avenue 

	

ens IF (l(IUhlt's teitis 111 Its() r 1 1 # ,:  : 	..:,, 	: 
Itit' ( )rlaniilo-Se'nmiimiult' 	r'uit'ii U 	;anst 	ii1 

iIft'rt'd trifi'r(;i fttmnig, 	tail w hit-h prl:II)til Itt 	t1it' 
i%.Ige'rimig imivrstig4Itor for ttit' ,trt'.n. John 011th.! 	refiti 
Ir4l(Ilt'% 's st4ltt'mmle'nit that ,ill Florida tromitots are - tispi't 

It *, a lit'. tii(,Ith said, I n 	knutcie'lg, !hrri t 
mncttiimmg tixe'ii at (tie' gamin's thcrc 	)rlan-SrritlrIi 	I-- i 
unit' ttiimig (hit' fxttimig lx)tl is (lii 5111,111 	\ ithunt •i Ii If' 	1,1. 
(tie' big niionie 	ismit tb't'ie'. 

tiutith sand it is also unmlike'I 	that (-rIkelt bt'ttr\ 	il-f 
mmiamimpulate' the odds at a smii,tll trontun like ()i Liii- 
St'nuinniule tx'taiesc it 	uuiihl take und ,t sil11l 'loft a 
betting to alter tilt, t)(111s 

The Urlando-Se'niiinole' floss has mll 	,i !,1 ,nrii .f ts'tti;i 
. 	window and scitli miii tritel - ta 	lit5 suit g Irma .fu.m.j •_ 

6-to-5 on 41 quimiic'ln bet t', ithi just JO $ 	11*'! , lit' sSlf 	liii! 

o 	
rapid tiuxuatituni would make it filfitult iii iIl4liupuittt' it 
tune' the odds 0' ithi niiv 	lt'gr'e'e' of ,it cU1,I5 . lit' s.ii't 

hiucothi said hit' has st'e'mi mitt mimifitatiomi that !1ia' ci 	has t' 
fixed on fk't';i asked to fix garlit's b pl1i ni !rls 

',Jam-alam is ,Ili honorable profi'ssiuun. .S,,min' if ths.'st' 
players train froum age' five' or six I ufomi 1 knits', ari that 
would throw awa their i'1Ire't'r for a fix hksilt-s. (hi' t;p, 
(hit' gaunt' is played vouif have' (ii icrib',' almntit all its 
pl1my'rstofiavca safe tx't and that 0'Ulit lit' hart k' - 410.'c 
%% t-  keep tilt-il l   under constant scrutins 

:\nmict'to (asti. of .-ltaniontt' Springs tins semi , 

IiI4l tn' at hr laniihi. hlimvtunma and \h'lboirit' fr-:tons 
the 	la_st two decade's. lIt' said tItian pIns en' fins 
disiiiist'd (lit' antmt'lc as iniacc'umate' 

'1 think it is 1slmtit'nl football 	Flit' pl.n irs a I 
hitachi tiavenit even fx't'mi talkinig afoul it miii Ii 
rtc'ogiimzc' it ton' sshiat it Is 	jiimik. 	sail ( 

'1 haven't sccn mnir e'viih'nit,' 	ci that ,n;ir of Ito' L,ilI(' 
lic' tx't'n fixed,'' ha' added . 

But 	an inivt'stigiittir w ithu the I )ivisioii ot 1%11, 1'mliilucl 
agt'n'ine' otfit,' ill Mimniii said that tticni' ,ti t - ii-

vc'stigatlolls now uunk'rw4m', 111 several I 'In il,t fritit.ri 
lIt' sand hit' is not ,,t lifx'rt 	to reveal ss fimih (nJmitcns iii 
being Iin(ifx'ut, lion iliscuss tin' nature of (tie' imp, t'.stigatlin.. 

hlusseve'r- , tt' tll sa that (hit' imive'stigatnons welt' il l it 
fx'fon- t' lir4ldlt' 	s i t'smiii,ntiuii anal 1)111cm 	to (fit' tutu - Itt- 
51)111(5 llIiet rat it! ii't it - It appC'amc' I 

Willt tins time' payoffs - The    pr i nut outs are not a v am in Ole' to (hit' 
general ptit)lie' 

Advance knowledge of ho sc the bet twg 0' as going 
alluwe'tl (hut' Mmmiii Svnitlic'a(e' bettors to stas 4iwas from 
tie' twa vi h favored players and place their r mmmo nie'v ciii less 

popular 	en's. 
'l'urmunug the odds and arranging, for players to rig (tie' 

gaines gave' the Minim S muticate bettors huge earnings tit 
Connecticut Ironitomis, according to the' article. While the 
normal return on a bet at J111-ala is 82 cents on en thi 
(full-'[ , tine niiagazine' reports, the systt'umns bettors w crc' 
reaping $1.12 oil each dollar bet . 

Bettors repon'tedlv concentrated their activities on ttmt' 
trifextas. lii a trife'cta a bettor .1415 to pick tint' top three 

Allegations of cheating and mob infiltration in jai-alai 
operations from Florida to Connecticut sparked heated 
rebuttal from local fronton managers and players. 

The allegations, published in a June 11 Issue of Sports 
Illustrated magazine, include charges that a Mmmiii 
syndicate has arranged the fixing of games and has bt'cni 
involved in betting irregularities. The stor) broke' after a 
special prosecutor in the Connecticut State's Attorne) 's 
office obtained warrants to arrest a player and three' 
professional gamblers on charges of rigging games and 
conspiracy to rig games. 

The story quotes Dan Bradley, division director of the' 
Florida pari-mutuel commission as saying irregularities 
in jai-lai betting are widespread in this state. 

Bradley said of irregularities in Florida's 10 frontons. 
"'It's not just at one and it's not just at two, it's at all of 
(hera." 

Harry Olsen, general manager of the Daytona Beach 
Jai-Alai fronton called the story unfair arid un-
documented, Said Olsen: "The story was a low blow and it 
hurts. I can't picture Sports Illustrated being taken on 
that story. I also don't understarud the grandstanding by 
our state' officials. Their allegations are not documented. 

'ABC's -20 a television news feature' show; was here 
Tuesday ni ght, and they didn't talk to us, but watched four 
or five games and interviewed a few fans. I expect 
another hatchet job from (hera." 

Happy Ison, public relations director at the Orlando-
Seminole fronton, had similar comments on the article. 

"It was a biased story written by someone' who doesn't 
appreciate or know very much about jai-alai," he said. 

Ison pointed out that Bradley resigned his position with 
the pari-mutuel commission on May 28. Although his 
resignation ctoes not become effective until today, Ison 
said Bradley has already left the' state and is living in 
Washington, D.C. 

Much of (tie Sports Illustrated article' deals witti the 
practice tf systems betting, which is not itself illegal. 
However, by use of advance computer odds printouts 
supplied to a group of Miami Syndicate bettors, the 
magazine states, they were able to manipulate' the odds 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP! 	-- A group of 32 
Jacksonville mien will be the first human beings tested 
with a new drug that researchers say could become an 
alternative to penicillin for curing gonorrhea. 

The drug, an antibiotic called rosoxacin, has been tested 
on laboratory annuals without harmful side effects, Dr. 
Malcolm Foster, chairman of the internal medicine 
department at Jacksonville's University hospital, said 
'l'hursday. 

Rosaxacin, manufactured by the Sterling Drug Co., in 
similar to antibiotics used to treat urinary tract infections 
a nd muia bc taken orally, Foster said. 

3 Acquitted In Alabama Trial 

2 Men Kill Driver 9 Klansmen Found Guilty Of Violence 
lj\III':Ll.E, Fla. I UPI i --- Police' were still seeking two 

iiueni Friday who pulled a 35-year-old woman From her car 
Monday and killed her. 

Glenda Reynolds apparently tried to fight the two men 
and died on the scene of head injuries, police said. 

No suspects have been arrested, but Hendry County 
Sheriff's deputies were looking for two young black men 
driving 4W old-muodel gray or gold Cadillac. One of the men 
was described as about 6-feet4-inches tall wearing a red t-
shirt, and the other was about 6-feet tall weam Ing a gray 
shirt . 

Workman Electrocuted 

CORAl. GABU:s, Fla. UP!; - A Hialeah wot:,..ni 
was killed Thursday when the drilling rod he was 
maneuvering hit a hot wire and fired 7,260 volts-of elec-
tricity through his body. 

'l'hme 19-year-old worker, wtiose name was withheld until 
relatives could be notified, was assisting Abelardo Azcuy 
with it five-foot section of metal rod when it touched the 30-
foot-high electric wire. 

izcuy, who was not injured, tried to resuscitate the man 
without success. lie' was pronounced dead on arrival at 
Doctor's hospital. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. 	UPh 
A federal 

were 	acquitted 	and 	felon) Orleans. nIuU(Ii c's iuemit't' amid these' iiiiiiy titan gt's 	iIgamnLsI 	tlic'nii 	a err Its 	iFlii 	i S 	it iii 	i -ct 	liii 
— court jury con- charges against the' Kltmnsmmieni ''I ni 	er 	pleased 	ninsself,'' witiit'ssc's and you get off %% It * 'i4l% nit' 	Vnnitt'iit 	iii 	SS l4l('41l1g1,, ii u4I iii st 	flit - 	II 	K 	"II ,ni 	i'll victed nine Ku Klux Klansnuue'nu for impersonating the h"fIl 	in said 	tietirs 	t"roshiii, 	rhie'l t'sscnmt iall 	nmllsdt'nuit'4mnudtrs, 	til fi'' re' .xaltt'il ('V ('Io)s 	ut the i 'n - iimmaills 	i iifmn-tt'if 	%% 1111 	-a's ''a Thursday of violence aimed at the flogging 	of 	a 	white' 	oman assmst4lnit to US. 	Atturiii_'- J. H. e'lainmi 	it 	as 	a 	victory,'' 	5411(1 K L'nm 	iinalitl'r 111 Iili,ttt'cI 	0' itli 	tilt' it furs 	mi 	April 	un 	t-harg,,'s 	111.1t terrorizing blacks in Talladega were dismissed. Brooks. ''I think the fact ss e had Wilkiiisoim. nii(('cf 	K 11tlms 	itt 	Aiiit'ri (41 , inutliiuft'd 	thu, 	111-1 111'. 	ill 	shiu it County. 

U.S. 	District 	Court 	Judge 
'Die verdict 	against 	UflL' 

defendant, Juunie's Bettis, was 
a nearly all white' jury convict 'those 	found 	g ui lt) 	ss crc I lammip,- 	liuriit'tt 	of 	Wmlsoiivmltt' 

gilt)'. 

multi 	uiuiibmle' 	liuiuuc's 	ii t'upit'I 	ti 

Frank McFadden sentenced wfttut'ld because he is recover- 
oim 	civil 	rmgtits 	violations 	is 	a 
very 	nuipuntaM 	day 	for this 

mLliaiii It. Ite')lioltLs of Wilson- amid .ioc't Cook of Syiat'auga. two NAA('l' ss turlct'ns niul umitti a 

eight of the Klansnien to two ing from a heart problem in a state," 
Joseph vilte, 	Stewart, Charles 

Stewart, Arthur Riley, Thioiiuus 
"l'tnitnuk Jesus, 	prayer 

Vincent 	after works,'' 	said 
hutue' 	tc'cuptett 	t 	racrahh 

years 	ih 	prison. 	One 	other u1tnnItHn(l 	hifltipl.(44l ('.tf 	 Y.;j 	. 	',-', 's;. ,,''. 	", 	.'' 	 , 	: 	' 	vi'n',Iii't. 
miiixett couple's Sonic of thut' attn 

wine' 	also 	iti1Ingc'd 	a itli 	;Mu'uii' 
Klansmenu, Joseph Stewart of The defendants were released defense 	attor'rieys, 	said 	the tiurt'tiell, 	all 	of 	(.'tiilde'rsburg, 'j'tn' 	ven'nlutLs 	c'4mlim(' 	alter 	14 as 	l"Iij 	ingt'nnms 	(ii 	limit' 	.JarrrU 
Childersburg, was convicted of on bond. Defense attornieys said verdicts were victories for the William 	Ma.sst'v 	of Ss'iac'4muga hiotu's 	of 	dt'lit>c'ntmouis 	in 	tour trinni 	tins 	Ss mt 	.iuug.i 	tiiiii' 	and 
four counts and sentenced to time)' would appeal the conivie'- defendants. ;lrm(l 	Howard 	'At'lihj 	of 	Shit'ihv hn 	s. 	i'm,' c'i' 	a t'iit 	to 	t lit' 	juir s% hliI9Unui 	tutu 	ii 	.nlfi.i'tfl four years in prison. (ions 	to the 	5th 	U.S. 	Circuit ''Aniytmniut' 	you 	liuvt 	the ('oummit 	. it 	II 	ssluitt's 	arid 	liii' 	black tieatiiu 	his 	it it, 	,,j ,r., 	,utius 

Three Klunsnnent in the trial Court 	of 	Appeals  	iii 	Ness government 	inn us' 	it, 	a mlii 	this 'h'hiust' 	fowni 	mninioc'c'nt 	nil 	all \lcunitla a 	ti 	Iii k 	 - 

Sm lie, J I'Dm my—We're  Saving Energy 

Boilermakers Strike 

JM'KSONVII.I,E, Fla. UP!, -- The 1,700 member 
boilermaker's umiionl struck the Jacksonville ship repair 
% ard at 12:01 nih. tudil) after workers rejected a cost-of-
living wage increase offer that nuiet President Carter's 
guidelines. 

The strike was against Jacksonville Ship Yards Inc., 

w hih is the largest on the East Coast and handles both 
coiiumnercial 4111(1 U.S. Navy ship repairs. 

"We have pickets up," said C.W. Juries, international 
vice preside'iit of southeastern states for the International 
Brotherhood of Buile'rriiakers, Iron Ship Builders, 
Illacksinittis, Forgers 41101 Helpers, AIi"-CIO. 

Linda Blair Guilty 

By SHARON CARRASC() Carlton in ;Ili attempt to con- According 	to 	recent Sulmocil, 	Ik'tl 	Rug 	h':lenime',itmns School 	iimtl 	Winter 	Sprnnug lull'- 	Ii 	liii, 	ililItti 
Herald Staff Writer serve energy umm the schools. calculations, 	(lit' 	118 	Seuimirucilt' Selintul 	1111(1 	It,tse'niw aId I'llt'nhienmt4lr\ 	Sihiu,ul. Iwi 	si 	lusts 	i', liii 	Ii 	shutuest till 

President Carter would flash Uric school was found to have' ('uuurit 	st- tmujnuls 	aulue'ved 	soiin' Exceptional Student Centel' . St's- tnt 	schools 	that 	shiuussi'ut 	a dc(i east' 	ni 	thou 	ti.sau:t ' 

one toothy smile at Seminole a $300 electricity 	bill 	lx'r 	(lii) cost i c'ductmoru lni,nmm Nuvt'miitx'r, Elt'vc'im 	Se'nmmmiiuhi' 	(t)umit Y thmn't't' 	iiui,iutti 	dc'u'ic' 1151' 	ulVer 	thu' ,'Ic't-t 	n - mt 	it 	e, ,'i 	t' 	.Ini 	k''u 
('ounty schools if he knew they because 	it 	kept 	its 	air 	coin' 1978, (ci Ma N , 	ltG9, lie said, Schools 	it'iltitt'il 	tlic'mi 	iii', - six 	tiotnitti 	pinion] 	0't'Fn' hIi'ugtui -' 	\lutlli 	5 	ti,,i 	.ini 
had saved uhiore than $71,000 on djtionie'r rwuiuig 24 hours a till) , As a i i'sult, lime' school beard trinit 	hills 	for 	I mxc' 	tit 	the 	six Sotur it 	\116111. 	S 	Iii 
electricity Llls. Carlton said. aiittiuiniied 	its 	tmiiatiu' 	depart - inuuunu'lns A lt1immu'tutc' 	I'. lilac iut.in' 

In the past six months, 38 of Carlton told time school beard mmut'nit 	%t'dua'M1as 	to 	(11115% 	till East l)i ouk 	I'. Ie'uinc'nita rs St tutitil. 	( 'flitililS 	I 10111 	:ituuol, ____________________________________ 

Seminole 	County's 	40 	public Wednesdluy Ime' is optininistie thur rebate cheeks Ili (ii.' limimouuml nut School. 	Lii iii shm 	I: stat e. 1i!Vln 	l 

schools 	have 	reduced 	their trend to conserve' energy 	a ill $lH,:141i.99 or 	s,m; lx'rcnit 	of 	tin' I: It'uimi'mit ar 	Srhuiuul , 	it'lit'V a 

hon t'st 	( 'nt 	I :fi'lnuc'nitllm 	Si 	buiiiil.

, 
I liiltI)t'i 	t: I smiu,'iuta i 	Sc'hiutul 

. 

§ 	 I ~-A',1)4-~-- 1 	
~ electricity costs by $71,469.20, continue 	resulting 	mim 	another tOtI 	savings 	flit 	ruinmi- Elc'nmeeiitam- 	Sctutiuil, 	I 'i,ululsfiniu I .ikt' 	l:i 	inutIt' 	tlmgtm 	Siiituiil, 

Hugh 	Carlton, 	director 	of $71,000 savings tin the next six hiumsc'iiit'nit tuu liaise' M - tmc'ols 	[ha' Ht'imu'iit ar\ , 	I ..nkn' 	I low cIt 	I lu;hi I .nki' 	Mim 	I ,Ii'imimutan 	Si hit,,,l 
I 

Zrr I 

, 	
we auxiliary services for the school numonths. sheiks 	u aitg',l 	fucniu 	a S 	boil, 	Sanifitsil 	Gm.i,iimiiai 'I .inuel 	,'aga.' 	Muildl,' 	S 	tui,i,l 

mind' 
district, 	announced 	to 	the As 	an 	added 	incentive 	to liiaXinlitilii 	l 	$1,511.04 	to 	a 	loss S,'tmu,ui, 	St'nmniiuult' 	high 	S 	hithul, iwi' 	stIutsil 	slit 	is I'll 	.1 
school board on Wednesday. participate tim the program. the of 	1.11 .(r2. South 	S,'miuiiiiul,' 	MtcluIlc' 	Sibiund, ik'trc'as,' 	iii 	electricity 	lnhls 	till- General  

a To 	accomplish 	this, 	(tie school 	beard offered 	a 	cash NUn' Se'rnmmiieuli' ('utility schools Stc'rlmimg 	Palk 	Eht'uiu'nntnis two 	niuitnutius 	ill 	Itut' 	six 	nuiuiuth _________________ 
schools utilized a number of rebate 	to 	aniy 	school 	that reduced thew 	hills 	(luring 	(lit' Sctmucul , 	'e% i Isuni 	EIt'nime'nmta F Iit'ruuuul 	'Ihu,' 	we're 	I ,cinmgssocuih 
energy comiservatiomi tactics reduced its electricity bill over entire six iiwnth h)ermutl. 	they Sdmciol . 	 t he 	 'tt, eiunll4s iids m-:Iciuus'mutar 	School 	oil 	Mmii 
that varied from turning 	off a six month period coiiipared wert': I':le'iius'Iut1nr 	S'imi,ul. scp, 	l'Ie'imuc'nit4lr 	S,- tuiiuil 
their security lights at night to with the saint' time 1wriod last Beat 	Lake 	Ele'nmentar} Seven 	schools 	ttmlmt 	reduced I 'inn' 	Crc'st 	l';lc'iiuc'mitllrr 
limiting the 	use of their 	air year. School, 	('asselberr> 	l':Ic',uieii- ttuc'ir 	t'lee'tricit 	bills Ion 	four nut Schmiuni 	reduced 	its 	t'Iisti nit) It,  111 1007 Sanford Ave. 	M4U3 I 

c'onditinners. Canton said. The cash rebate's ''mutust 	be tar) 	School, 	l.lmke 	Ui'menmta tIme 	"ix 	ti,omuthis 	sst'rt' 
Last 	year, 	the 	Scmiiiniuie spent 	oil 	the' 	children' 	and EIe'nma'nitars 	School, 	Lnkcvic'a I 	l 	11w ii dc 	I'. Ic nit' nit a r I 	 1 

County School Board adopted a canuiot 	be 	spent 	on 	capital Middle 	Sulieti' 	I :m s% ton Sctmuol, Stuuttm 	Smile' 	i'lemnmenitar', I HOIYIEC)V1'1ERS: I plan called the Energy Con- inmiproveirnenmts 	am' 	other 	ex- EIe'nrue'nmtar) 	Sc'tia? 	Lvimmari School, 	Spring 	I 'ake' 	h':k'iimemm-  
servationm oroluralim 	written by ne'miditures. 	Carlton 	stressed. ilitu 	Suimonl. 	Oviedo 	Ihii!ii I,rt 	 'i',,,k,u,iia 	\I,,I,II,,  - 	 -' 	 r,'' ..,, 	 I 	 • 	 _ ."—"v 	. ,,-. I 

were scheduled to have their differences between our two 
- 	- 

variety of gifts for Brezhnev, 
---'—...--' 	 , 	, %  

C)TUS Vance told reporters the MRS, 	CORNEI.lA 	SIIEF. 
Sanford, 	who 	died 	Saturday, 
Julie 9. first face-to-face encounter at nations. But we are confident including a porcelain sculpture last issues to be resolved were FIELD 

will be Saturday at I p.m 
at 	Restlawn 	Cemetery with about 1 p.m. EDT in a joint that SALT 11 will widen the of two peace doves fashioned by the definition missiles of cruise 	assiles Eider 	Duke 	Green 	officiating. courtesy 	call 	on 	Austrian areas 	of 	cooperation, 	and the late Mrs Joseph Chorlton of and 	a 	section 	distinguistung Mrs. Cornelia C. Sheffield, 87, 
Zanders Funeral Home, Apopka, 

President Rudolf Kirsctdaeger. reduce the dangers of nuclear New Jersey. Diplomats said the between nuclear warheads and of 1712 Southwest Road, San- 
in charge 

Full 	summit 	negotiations 
begun Saturday and the signing 

holocaust." 
Breztuiev made no arrival 

gift 	represented 	America's "penetration aids" -- 	decoys' ford, 	died 	Thursday 	at 
SHEFFIELD. MRS CORNELIA 
C. 	Funeral Services for Mrs 

of the treat) limiting strategic speech and was wiusked away 
desire for stable and peaceful 
relations with the Soviet Union. 

used to confuse opponent's 
radar. 

Seminole Memorial 	Hospital. Cornelia C 	Sheffield. 87, of 170. 	SOuthweSt 	Road, 	Sanford, 
weapons 	is 	scheduled 	for in 	a 	black 	Russian 	Zil The two statesmen will get Vance also said that Brezh- 

Site was born in Monticello and 
came to Sanford from there 

who 
died Thursday, will be Saturday 
at 	I Monday. hmnousiuie. lie sat in the front down 	to 	serious 	talks 	on nev appeared to be inumiproved 

42 
years ago. 

p m at Gramkow Funeral 
Home Chapel with Ralph Brewer The ailing Soviet leader, in a seat for the ride into town. Sntuirnbit 	tiiiirriin' 	and 	van- )itth 	'Th, 	l'..-4 	I. -.... 	I - 	- OthiCit,nn 	Pr 	i 	,. 	.._.____ -- 

JA('KSONVII.LE, Fla. iUPII 	- Former "Exorcist" 

star' 	linda 	Blair' 	pleaded 	gwlt) 	Thursday 	to 	a Nuke Site Gas Kills Workman niiisdemmme'anor count of cocaine possession and govern- 
uncut prosecutors recommended against jailing her. 

U.S. l)istsmt( Judge iitisse'il W. Meiton questioned the MIDLAND Mich. iUPl 	— Babcock 	& 	Wilcox 	site operation, but apparently "tile (fltier 	worker's then entered 
actress closely Thursday before he accepted the 

a background 
One workuuian was killed and 11 engineer, levels were greater than what is the tank to rescue the stricken 

guilty plea. lie- delayed sentencing pending others were Injured Thursday He died of nmiultiple' injuries, normal," 	said 	Consumers' mnie'nm but also were overcome- 
Investigation. 

The rrnaximiiuumn penalty on the charge of conspiracy to 
by an accumulation of argon. possibly in a fall from scaf- spokeswoman Linda Lt'ini. ('unmswule'rs 	.5411(1. 	They 	filially 

cocaine' is one year in jail and a $5,000 fine, possess 
an odorless, colorless gas used folding after being overcome by Argon is not a toxic gas, but were aided by additional cm- 

In (he 	ba rgain arrangenuie'flt, federal prosecutors plea 
during welding operations at a the effects of the gas, within the "asphyxiant" call 	be 	aim 	 be- phoyee's 	sslmo 	entered 	with 

to 
nuclear power plant construc- plant's 	28-foot-deep 	in- cause it replaces oxygen, the respirators. 

dropped the more serious charges of conspiracy 
distribute 	cocaine 	and 

tion site. 	Utility 	officials are strunnentation 	tank, 	utility utility said. 	'l'tme 	workers 	who Construction work had been 
possess 	with 	thie 	intent 	to trying to determine how the gas officials said. were overcome suffered oxygen halted in the area where' the 
mriarmjuana, wtuc'h is a felon'. accumulated. 

Two of the Injured 	- Sheldon 
deficiencies, Ms. Le.'ui said. accident occurred while' utility 

Governor Signs Bill The workers were overcome Mann, 55, arid Robert Young, 
The 	incident 	began 	when officials 	investigated 	(lie 	ac- 

Thursday at Consumers Power 49, 	both 	Bechtel 	safety 	re- 
Kinsala and a site manager cidenut, 	a 	Conswime'rs' 	spokes' 

Aiding Policy Holders Co.'s Midland nuclear facility 
inside the still-unfinished core 

present.atives from Midland 
— 

Midland were admitted to the 

went in to inspect the 	tank. man said. 

gas, as were several employees for 	coniipletionu 	by 	l92, 	will 
Losses like those suffered by 	coverages and claims of in. of the second unit at Consumers Hospital Center suffering from who rushed to his aid, Con- have a total generating capaci- 

Semninuolt' County ,chool hoard 	dividuals when 	an 	insurance Power Co.'s twin-reactor plant. gas inhalation and other in- sinners said. 
"hen the carrier of 	company goes bankrupt. 	- 

ty of 1,300 megawatts.
employees 

The gas accumulation could 
I...-._. 	L... 

'Mann juries. 	was 	listed 	in 
I•• 	t•aI 	 •l•i• 	_,Ir 

.............- , 	 ,,, 
	saw 	one is survived by two 	Cemetery Gramkow in charge 

C111,011=1 
their health arid life insurance' 	When 	Old 	Security 	Life 	II4VV Men1C111,011=1U)' U LUUitY 	SetIUU WIIWIIUII, IUUJI5 UI (WI 

policies went into receivership 	Insurance Co. of Kansas City, 	storage container or improper 	condition. 

will 	never 	happen 	again 	in 	Mo. 	went 	into 	receivership 	ventilation. 	 The nine others were treated 
Florida. 	 lifter (tie 	1976-77 	year, 	local 	No radioactive material was 	at the hospital for inhalation of 

Guy. 	Bob 	Graham 	late 	school employees were left with 	involved, the utility said. 	the gas and released. 

Thursday afternoon signed into 	unpaid claims totaling $500,000. 	Seven of the workers were 	The utility said it was not 

law a bill, passed In the recent 	Some 1,500 school emuiployees 	employed 	by 	Bechtel 	Power 	clear whether the argon had 

sessiuni 	of 	(lie 	Legislature, 	individually 	have 	claims 	Corp., the firm building the $1.6 	leaked from a faulty storage 

preventing losses by holders of 	ranging from $50 to $50,000, 	billion plant. The others worked 	container or the area had not 

such policies by establishing a 	Part of the impetus for the 	for 	Babcock 	& 	Wilcox, 	the 	been 	properly 	vented 	after 

guaranty fund. The guaranty 	legislation was the experience 	company 	that 	designed 	the 	welding operations, 

fund 	will have 	domestic 	in- 	of these employees, according 	reactors. 	 The argon was pumped into 

sUramice 	companies 	pooling 	to State Rep. Bubb) Uattaway, 	Killed in the accident was 	the tank to "purge" or clean the 

resources 	to 	pick 	un 	the 	I)' Altamonte Springs. 	Don Kirmsa!a,54,of Midland, the 	area 	as 	part 	of 	a 	welding 
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Bus Fares Up  For Seniors, Hand'i'capped 
situation like this before, I felt rather green and 

naive. 
This wasn't some plastic setup scene where the 

good guys always win. Or one where a commercial 
comes on every five minutes so you can get a hot 

dog. 
These deputies had their rifles and revolvers 

cocked and ready for action. I wouldn't have wanted 
to be in their sights for anything in the world. 

As our hunt turned out, the deputies found the 
acre of tiny pot plants and apprehended two Orange 
County boys on a trespassing charge. It wasn't a: 
very exciting finish but I wasn't disappointed. 

Especially when I learned half of the deputies 
had gotten bitten by fire ants. Although I was 
wearing sandles, I somehow had escaped their fury. 

	

At 10:30 a.m., Tuesday morning, I found myself 	spokesman for the sheriff's department. 

	

tromping through the palmetto bushes and oak 	About a quarter of a mile inside, we had to 
scrub with Seminole County deputies 	 abandon our cars and "hoof it" the rest of the way 

	

It was muggy, the ground was squishy and it was 	in. The deputies led the way while I, Spolski and 

threatening to rain 	 other members of the news media i15i up the 

	

The sheriff's department had gotten a tip there 	flank. 

	

was an acre of marijuana plants on a patch of 	We were told to accompany deputies at our own 

	

private property in the southeast corner of the 	risk because these suspects had a history of 

	

county near Chuluota. They were here in hopes of 	violence. One of the cameramen asked, "Who 

	

catching three growers and I was in the hot pursuit 	else's risk is it?" 

	

of a story. Boy, was it hot! It was at least 90 degrees 	As we stumbled through the dense forest,.I 

In the shade. 	 becaihe involved with the drama and envisioned 

	

Deputies had met at a bar called the Hitching 	scenes for 'Police Story," "Starsky and Hutch" 

	

Post on state Road 419 and then traveled about two 	and other late night television shows. 

	

miles down the road to the entrance of the property 	"Don't follow so closely," cautioned Spolski as I 

	

in question. I was traveling with John Spolski, 	dropped back beside him. Having never been in a 

Guidelines Goal 	I 
BY SHARON CA RRASCO 

Undimmed By Court ANGLE.WALTERS 

The ruling by 	a 	district court judge that 
 President Carter's weapon to enforce wage and Mone)  

price guidelines is unlawful does not dim the ob- 
jectives of the guidelines themselves. 

Judge Barrington D. Parker of the District of Investment Columbia district court said that the president's 
effort to withhold government contracts from firms 
violating his anti-inflation standards, 	in 	effect, 
made the guidelines mandatory. I6 Sec ret 

And only Congress has the authority to devise a 
system of mandatory controls. 

A probable appeal of the decision by the ad- WASHINGTON (NEA) 	Millions of free 

ministration is viewed by constitutional experts road maps and travel guides are dispensed 
annually to 	members 	of 	the 	American 

are relatively weak. Automobile Association, but information about 
Removal of the federal club is certain to in- the AAA's $14 million investment portfolio is a 

crease 	the 	pressures 	for 	higher 	wagts 	in closely held secret. 	Hundreds of AAA tow 
bargaining on labor contracts and to multiply the trucks 	are 	dispatched 	daily 	to 	provide 

temptations for excessive price increases, emergency repair service to disabled cars. But 

But the goal of cooling the spiral in living costs the drivers of those autos have little opportunity 

imposes a moral obligation upon business and to participate when their organization adopts 
policy positions in their name. 

labor to observe restraint. 
Government employees at all levels generally Operating from a massive office building in 

have been restricted to pay increases within the 7.5 
the Washington suburb of Falls Church, Va., the 

percent standard set by the president. 
nation's largest and most influential motorists' 
organization is long on membership services but 

Even the Teamsters Union contract, upon short on internal democracy. 
which agreement was reached earlier this year, 
falls in the periphery of the guidelines if not within A confederation of 189 semi-autonomous local 

their limits, auto clubs and 10 owned-and-operated divisions, 

Abandonment 	of 	the standards 	in 	future 
the AAA holds a national convention every year 
to consider resolutions on a 	broad range of 

bargaining will stimulate new resentments and environmental, energy and transportation 
new demands from those groups whose income has issues. 
been influenced by the Carter program and the But almost all of the AAA's 20.5 million 
now-defused enforcement power, giving new fuel to members are excluded from 	the decision- 
the inflationary spiral. making process because convention delegates 

There is no persuasive evidence that man- are selected by a small, self-perpetuating group 
datory controls are effective in combatting in- of leaders within each affiliate or division. 
flation. Congress, In its present mood, is not about In the Washington area, where the AAA 
to authorize a mandatory program, in any case. operation Is totally controlled by the national 

Voluntary adherence to the wage and price federation, members aren't even given advance 
ceilings is, however, the responsible course. The notice of when or where the national convention 
respite from cost-of-living pressures enjoyed by is to be held. 

rectpentsot.masMve payhikes is fleeting as t... Some, tocal,,c1baold annual memtaMilp 
inflation cycle goes on and on. meetings, but others view any form of grass- 

(thporaity painful, but it roots participation as an unnecessary diversion. 
holds the most promise for the economic welfare of "Ydu can't expect to have a meeting and invite 

the American people as a whole. The president's every member of the division," says an official 

guidelines call for respect. "I'm of the Washington-area club. 	not about to 
recommend it." 

Senior citizens using the 3:15 p.m. Monday through 	Seminole County corn- additional $1,560 in for the 	The Sanford operation which annuals, leaving a deficit of 
public bus systems in Seminole Saturday. On July 1, the hours znissioners at the request of Sanford runs and $2,601 for the began in December is currently $64,100, according to Miss 
County will begin paying a will be expanded for discount OSOTA agreed to the discount South Seminole runs annually. running buses six days weekly, Firtel. OSOTA with federal 
higher fare beginning July 1. fares from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., fare increase to seniors and the 	Currently 51 senior citizens Monday through Saturday. The funds pays half of the $64,000 
The Orange-Seminole-Osceola Kirchhoff said. 	 handicapped three weeks ago. and handicapped persons in the south end operation also runs with the state Department of 
Transportation Authority 	 Seniors are the largest group Sanford area are using the bus six days weekly between Transportation paying half of Kirchhoff said he received a (OSSTA) Wednesday raised using the bus system' in daily while 85 seniors and Orange and Seminole Counties. the balance and Seminole 
discount fares to senior citizens request from a Brain Towers Seminole County, according to handicapped persons are using The two lines in Seminole County paying the remainder of resident, 	representing Laura Firtel, county planner in the south end buses daily. The County do not meet—that is about $16,000 annually, she and the handicapped 

from 15 residents of that Sanford cents to 25 cents. 	 charge of working with OSOTA. increases in revenues, Miss neither a Sanford rider nor a said. 
And, at the request of complex, asking for expanded 

time for the discount. 	
Senior citizens eligible for Firtel said, is based on the South Seminole rider can 	Miss Firtel said, however, 

Seminole County Commissioner 	 reduced bus fare are persons 65 "assumption the same number transfer from one line to the ('0515 have gone up from the 
Bill Kirchhoff, Seminole's 	He said requests from seniors years old and older. The han- of seniors will continue to use other. 	 increases in fuel costs and 
representative on OSOTA, the • and other patrons that service dicapped must either have a the buses." 	 OSOTA 	is 	currently maintenance. "We are ex. 
special hours when the discount be expanded within the county Medicare card or have 	The increase in seniors and preparing its budget for the new periencing larger deficits than 
fare is available were extended is being studied by OSOTA. acquired a card from OSOTA handicapped fares, she said is fiscal 'ear and recommended we have had in the past,,' she 
one how. 	 "The Seminole county seniors I attesting to their being han- partly to cut down the deficit in the increased fares, Miss Firtel said. 

Previously the reduced fare have talked to realize that we dicapped. 	 operation of the lines and partly said. 	 The South Seminole bus from the regular 50 cents other are trying to keep the fares as 	According to Miss Firtel, the to bring Seminole's fares in line 	The total Sanford Operation service has been operating for 
patrons must pay applied low as possible," Kirchhoff increase in fares to seniors and with those charged in Orange costs $94,100 annually with the past four years.—DONNA during the hours of 9:15 a.m. to said. 	 the handicapped will bring an County. 	 projected revenue of $30,000 EST-ES 

Droug ht Threatens 	 _ 

VIEWPOINT 

Take 

Money 

To Run? .. 
Banglades h Fam ine 

OUR READERS WRITE 

WASHINGTON (NEA)—Money Is still the 
mother's milk of politics, in spite of reformers' 
continuing attempts to reduce special interest 
influence in campaigns. 

Several presidential candidates, particularly 
In the sea of Republicans, face a tough decision 
because of a 1974 law designed to control cam-
paign costs. 

The law allows a presidential candidate to get 
up to half his primary campaign money from a 
fund built by the $1 checkoff on the federal in-
come tax form. But he must meet several con-
ditions, including raising at least $5,000 in small 
contributions in each of 20 states and accepting a 
lid on all primary spending of about $14 million 
In 1980. 

The availability of these funds was an un-
portant factor in Carter's campaign and un-
doubtedly could sustain another relative 
unknown in 1980. Total federal support for 
primary candidates was nearly $25 million in 
1976. In addition Carter and president Ford 
received $21.8 million each from the general 
election fund. 

Never leave it 'till its done. Be the labor 
great or small, Do it well or not at all. 
I am now waiting to hear the true 

results of our next summit meeting 
which will soon be held in Vienna. It 
seems that during the most recent 
years our government told us only what 
they wanted us to know and not always 
the truth. 

I am a firm believer of good govern-
ment security and secrets; but not in It 
being biRbbed out by some politician to 
our enemies. Too much of our taxpayer 
money is being-spent by too liberal 
politicians that often is unnecessary. 

Our give-away programs have 
become enormous and seem to be 
getting greater as time goes by. We 
take away from our needy and poor at 
home and give It away just to gain some 
pride. 

Stephen G. Balint Sr. 
Sanford 

CALENDAR_.  

FRIDAY, JUNE 15 
Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., (closed), Lake Howell Road, St. 

Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Morivian 

Church, SR 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 j.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins, Orlando, 
Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Tuscola United Cherokee Tribe of Florida Inc.,'? p.m., 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building, First and Sanford Avenue. 
Family day picnic and swimming sponsored by 

Men's Fellowship of Deltona Trinity Assembly of God at 
10 a.m., Blue Springs Park, Orange City. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 17 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 a.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona, 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

MONDAY, JUNE 18 
Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 

Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church; 

7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Carlton Union 

Building, Stetson University; 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall; Altamonte Springs; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. Speaker — State 
Rep. Bobby Brantley. 

South Seminole AA (noon) Mental Health Center, Robin 
Road, Altamonte Springs. 

TOPS Chapter 79 , 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 
Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church. 
Humane Society, 8 p.m., 2001 E. 25th St., Sanford. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 

Stop, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 19 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., community center, 

Sunshine Park. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 
St. John's River Life Member Club Telephone Pioneers, 

1 p.m., Orange City Lions Club. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Eorida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
Altamonte Springs Extension Homemakers Club, 9 

a.m., First Federal S&L, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway House, 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 - 

Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hall, Lutheran 
Church of Providence. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 
Oak Ave.; 7 p.m.; Summit Apts., Casselberry. 

ni4111ke Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and 
434. 

Sanford Senior Citizens picnic, noon, Central Florida 
Zoological Park pavilion. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Orlando Dog Training Club Obedience and Breed 
classes, 7 p.m., National Guard kry, Fern Creek 
Avenue, Orlando. For former, call 4224822 or later can 
894509. 

in 

If A Child... 
This Being The Year Of The Child; 

here are some thoughts brought to mind 
for a parent: 

If a child lives with criticism, he 
learns to condemn. 

If a child lives with hostility, he 
learns to fight. 

If a child lives with ridicule, he 
learns to be shy. 

If a child lives with jealousy, he 
learns to be guilty. 

If a child lives with tolerance he 
3,,_ 	., 	. 

If a child lives with encouragement, 
he learns confidence. 

If a child lives with praise, he learns 
to appreciate. 

11 a cuid lives with fairness, he 
learns jusL. 

If a child lives with security, he 
learns to have faith. 

If a child lives with approval, he 
learns to like himself. 

If a child lives with acceptance & 
friendship, he learns to find and give 
love in this our troubled world. 

Nelda Kennedy Carman 
Maitland 

A Setback 
As a result, the AAA often acts and sounds 

like an Industry trade association rather than an 
organization of consumers. In recent years, it 
has: 

After a fast start a half-dozen years ago, Euroconununism — Sought to cripple the Federal Trade 
has fallen on relatively hard times. Commission's proposed rules requiring a full 

Parliamentary elections In Italy, in which that country's pre-sale Inspection of used cars. 
Communist party suffered sharp reverses, was only the latest of — Sided with the major auto producers In 
it series of defeats for the official Marxist-Leninist parties their efforts to delay for two years the tough 
throughout Western Europe. Since 1916, voters in France, federal pollution controls. 
Portugal, Spain, and Italy have turned back determined — Opposed the mandatory Installation of air 
Conununist campaigns for power. bags, in favor of "easy-to-use seat belts" — 

In the case of Italy, the ruling Christian Democrats out- despite evidence that seat belts are Ineffective 
polled the Conununlsts 38 percent to 30 percent. In 1976, the because they are seldom used. 
Italian Cuizununist party came within a whisker of sharing Most AAA members know only what the 
power with the Christian Democrats by piling up nearly 35 organization wants to tell them about its policy 
percent of the popular vote, positions and finances, because copies of Its 

Italy's Communists remain a potent political force and the resolutions and financial statements are 
party controls municipal government in most of Italy's larger provided only in response to specific requests. 
cities. But for now there Is virtually no chance that the Christian The one-page financial statement that Is 
Democrats will be forced to yield cabinet portfolios to Corn- distributed is hardly a model of full disclosure. 
munists in any new government. One line, for example, lists more than $14.1 

In France and Italy, the disciplined Conwiunists have million in "retained earnings" at the end of 1977, 
demonstrated a certain efficiency in running local govern- the most recent year for which information Is 
meats. which is why voters fed up with corrupt bureaucracies provided. 
have been willing to vote for the left in municipal elections. A request for detailed data produces only a 

Yet, nowhere in Western Europe have the COmmWIMS been general response: 	"A sizable portion ... (is) 
able to persuade a majority that even "denzoci atic" Marxist- 

reinvested in operations" while "the remainder 
Leninism provides a rational model for economic development. is held in an investment fund for future needs." 
Nor have Eurocoinmunists succeeded In convincing sufficient 

But the leading Republican candidates are 
spending their money so quickly already that 
several soon will face a critical decision: is it 
more important to be able to spend freely sup-
porters' money, or should they accept money 
from the special public fund with the mandatory 
spending ceiling? 

The answer depends on how much a candidate 
expects to raise from prlv 	 ,s,a' ,j 
concern about any possible adverse pdblic 
reactions to a freespending campaigner. 

For example, John B. Connally would prefer 
not to accept the public funds. Perhaps mindful 
of last year's Senate elections in which can-
didates spent as much as $7 million In a state, 
Connally has determined he could easily spend 
close to $) million before next July's GOP 
convention. 

But Connally and his advisers are worried 
about the adverse Impact of a rich Texan and his 
on cronies seemingly "buying" the nomination. 

Connally's decision may be affected by Ronald 
Reagan's. With a computerized mailing list of 
almost 500,000 supporters, Reagan would have 
no trouble raising more than $14 million. But his 
advisers feel It would be very difficult to reject 
the matching funds and the spirit of the 1974 law. 

Other candidates will have no conflict. Sens. 
Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee and Robert 
Dole of Kansas probably would take the federal 
money. As a Dole aide points out, he could spend 
$14 million in the campaign simply by raising $1 
million himself; but If he rejects public finan-
cing, Dole would have to spend close to $20  
million in fund-raising to have $14 ml1lioi for 
campaign spending. 

Primary proliferation and campaign Costs 
ultimately may force the creation of a single 
national primary or, perhaps, regional contests. 

Either step would make national campaigns 
more civilized; candidates could spend less time 
discussing their difftn*ces in style and 
philosophy. 

numbers of voters that Marxist rule in Western Europe would be 
possible without the totalitarian trappings that attend it 	JACK ANDERSON everywhere else. 

And it healthy majority of Western Europeans still perceive 
a need for collective secikity against the threat from the Soviet 
Union. 

Taken together with May's Conservative party victory In Will A Romanov Rule Russia A I? : 
Britain, the recent elections in Italy offer new hope that the 	 go ii 
NATO alliance can be strengthened in the interests of that 
collective security. 	 WASHINGTON — Will a Homanov rule Russia 	the Politburo (average age: 69) who began his strengthening defense industries, which are be stripped of Its exclusive use of again, more than 60 years after the last czar was 	party career after Stalin's death 1i 1953, the CIA heavily located in Leningrad." 	 trademarked Formica name. The FTC staff I executed by his communist captors? The Central 	considers his age an asset. "His relative youth 	Romanov's Leningrad ties may be his most that because the company's product had beci BERRY'S WORLD 	 Intelligence Agency thinks It is at least possible. 	and vigor could prove an important plus for him, serious drawback. "Leningraders' sense of such a common word 

- like cellophane a 
The Romanov in question Is not a scion of the 

	

	especially If Brezhnev remains for several more solidarity and their control of an important aspirin 
- that It was In effect a generic term 

years," the CIA report said. Brezhnev has shown regional center have at times made other Soviet all plastic laminates. Thus, Formica Co. had old royal family, of course. He is Grigory 	
no signs of relinquishing power. 	 leaders wary," the CIA noted. "The top party unfair advantage over smaller 

	

/ 	 Romanov, a Coniniunist Party leader from 	
post has never been held by a [.enlngrader." 	The company went to Rep. Thomas Luken', Leningrad who at 56 is the youngest member of 	Romanov's relations with Brezhnev and the 	hostility toward leaders from Leningrad, Ohio, who represents the firm's borne distri the Soviet Union's ruling body, the Politburo. 	other senior party chieftains could be crucial, the cradle of the Russian Revolution, Is a He obliged with a bill that would forbid the F ( 	Named to full Politburo membership at 	

well be that he has no patron among the top fact it was the 19 assassination of the years. If the bill 	, the company will, r 

our associate Bob Sherman was told. "It may longstanding attitude In the Soviet hierarchy, In to challenge any trademark for the next ttu 

	

0 	 25th Party Congress In 1916, Bomanov is con- 
sidered by Kremlin watchers as 	 leaders," the CIA reported. "He seems to be Oil 	

Leningrad party boss Sergei Slrov Its trademark. 
strongest candidate for ultimate succession 	good terms with Brezhnev, but he lacks Personal 

— engineered by Stalin to get rid of a serious and career ties to the General Secretary" In 	
mi rival and then blamed on Stalin's enemies — that 	PHANTOM VILLAGE FOLLOWUP: top dog In the Soviet Union. He is merely waiting communist 

world, as In any political system, It's touched off the bloody purges of the 	 nections are always interesting in Washlngt for party boss Leonid Brezhnev and the other old 
men in the Kremlin to shuffle off the scene, 	often whom you know, not what you know, that is 	Interestingly, the CIA report didn't even Ed Weinberg is the lawyer for Konlag Inc.,- . 

In a top-secret report, the CtA said of important. 	
discuss the possible effect that Romanov's name Alaskan native development corporation, ti 

claims 110,000 acres of valuable federal land Romanov: "He is clearly a potential successor to 	Rumanov is generally credited with might have on his career.. The old anti-Romanov, Alaska. 
	 With 	 1. General Secretary Brezhnev." So Impressed was streamlining the upper levels of Soviet paranoia 

- which led Stalin to have the strains office 
is Stewart Udall, former secretary o I the CIA with Romanov's credentials that it bureaucracy. But his receptiveness to Innovation of the czarist anthem deleted from renditions of interior. 

• 	• 	 issued a special 21-page polItical profile on his might "In terms of succession.., reduce his Tchaikovsky's "1812 Overture" 
- has evidently 

strengths and weaknesses. 	 appeal among the basically conservative party withered away 	So who introduced legislation giving Koãl A graduate of the Leningrad Shipbuilding leadership," the CIA noted, explaining: "Many 	UNFAIR ADVANTAGE? What's in a name? the 110,000 acres It wants? Stewart's broth 

	

______ 	Institute, Romanov concentrated on domestic party and gnvernment officials, remembering An unfair competitive edge, according to the Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz., chairman 
oft - 	

— 	issues as a regional party leader. The CIA Khrushchev's 'harebrained schemes' and Federal Trade Commission. A reward for Interior and Insular Affairs Committee. 
described him as using "the approach of con- probably desiring stability above all, might view marketing a successful product, according to the 	Conveniently overlooked was the charge $1 

.• 	
servatisin in the Ideological sphere, combined a Ruuzanov candidacy with misgivings." 	makers of Formica and their friends in Konlag's land claim Is based partly on "phi with a willingness to experiment in the realm of 	On foreign policy, Romanov Is described by Congress. 	

torn" native villages that were created on "Either something's wrong, or that's one of 	economic udznlnistratlon." 	 the CIA as having "an enthusiasm for detent that 	Acting under a 1946 law, the FTC recem- only, for the specific purpose of grabbing 1 Ihose new slit skirts." 	 Noting that Romanov Is the only member of may be tempered by his interest In mended that the plastic laminate manufacturer acreage from Uncle Sam. 11 

By ALAMGIR MOIIUJDDIN 	ing roar from some 40,000 the nation had enough food for 	 - 

DACCA, Bangladesh (UPI) people at the rally. 	 three months in warehouses. 	
0. 

- Bangladesh is experiencing 	Two major crops have been 
U , 

impoverished nation will suffer not come soon, agricultural brought famine-like conditions 	 . 	

T 	

•. 

one of its worst droughts of this severely damaged and a third 	Opposition political groups 	' 
century, prompting fears this faces a similar fate if rain does say the drought already has 

'IN 

another famine, 	 experts report. 	 to sections of this nation of 86 	. 	'. 	.. 	 • 	
' 	/• 

	

million people. They cite 	 • 

Acutely aware that food is a 	In an effort to head off a steadily rising food prices, 	 . 
political issue in the country general famine, the govern- which they say are due to 	• 	

• / once descçibed by former U.S. ment has sent envoys to world shortages, and charge the 	• 	- 

Secretary of State Henry capitals to procure grains. 	govermziermt has only a l5.day 	, .' 
Kissinger as an economic 	The United States has as. supply of food in storage. 	. ' 

"basket case," the government sured Bangladesh of total 	 . . :, 	

. I 

. 

~ . 

.1.4 	 1 	1 / 

staunchly denies there will be a support if an emergency arises 	The leading opposition party, 	 .1  

famine this year. But President — in addition to its previous the Awami League, which was 	
''. 	 T 

	

commitment of 500,000 tons of in power when 27,000 people 	 I 	 . 
Ziaur Rahman and government foodgrains. 	' 	 died In a 1974 famine, charges 	 •• ministers have been touring 	 the government is trying to 	 if hardest-hit northern areas to 	China has provided another cover up the enormity of the 	 \IW i 
assure villagers they won't 50,000 tons, the European current situation. 	 HE'S THE NEW 	Sanford Lions had a roaring good time Tuesday starve. 	 Economic Community provided 

200,000 tons, Burma offered up 	Rain has been one-third of 	 night at holiday 1mm as officers for the coming year 
Included in the tours are to 600,000 tons, and Canada and normal in the past eight KING OF LIONS 	were iizst8IIC'cI by Past I)istrict Governor .Joe 

prayers to Allah for rain. 	Australia promised additional months. Monsoon rains normal- 	 Gilarde (ct'iitei-). handing over gavel to the new 

"Oh, Allah, the most benefi- supplies. 	 ly come in July. 	 I)i't'Sith'IIt Stanley Hockey (left) is .John Harrington, 
cent and merciful, pardon our 	Food Minister Abdul Moinen 	One expert in the Water 	 outgoing president. Other new officers include Jack 
sins and give us rain," the Khan reported that 2 million Development Authority 	 limi(, first vice president; 0.11. Smith Sr., second 
president Implored on a recent tons of the estimated 2.2million predicts they will be heavier 	 vice; I). IVayne Wes(mark, third vice; Hugh I)un- 
trip to northern Bangladesh. tons of supplemental grains than normal, possibly bringing 	 ('all, secretary; Jack Morrison, treasurer; Gordon 

"Amen," came the resound- needed were available and said massive floods. 	 Flynt, Lion 'Fanu'z'; uaà t v')o. 	U u''',, 
. 	 ' . 0. .. 	9411W4200111hambpac 

'Ousted Regime Fe d Kids To Croc ödilés' 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) was installed by Soviet-backed details are believable, given the maltreatment of young children which is being saved and is 11151 0 communist nations. 
- One of the first things the Vietnam. 	 docwnent,,it exeesses of the by the Pol Pot government 	destined to becjint 	'' 	Cambodia said that during 
new rulers of Cambodia la 	The new regime said in a toppie ra'iu&ier houge admmis- 	Vietnamese sources said that masters of the new Cambodia." the Kiuner Rouge's four yeai S 
when they seized power in recent document that four tration under former Prime records in it Phmnonm Penh 	Except for the references to a of "hell on earth, the Cambodi- 
January, they say, was to stop years of Khmer Rouge rule had Minister Pol Pot. 	 political prison indicated nu 	lack of children's shirts and an children were the most 
feeding children to time crocodi- left tens of thousands of 	Underthe Pol Pot regime, the merous youngsters were tor. school equipment, the appeal miserable 	victims. 	Our 
les. 	 homeless, orphaned children, appeal alleges, the Khmer tured and killed as spies bet 	gave no specific details of what children were forced to leave 

Now they've launched an many of whom do not even Rouge in northwestern Siem ween 1915 and the end of ltflB. is needed in Cambodia. 	their parents, were not allowed 
appeal to the world for help for know their own names. 	 Reap province "threw children 	Cambodian refugees in Thai 	

IICW authorities also are to play gaines or to study." 
Cambodian children, who re- 	"The situation of the Cam- Into lakes for the crocodiles to land and in \'ictr, 	have often 	 "The children were forced to 
portedly attend makeshift bodlan children is extremely eat. In Prey Veng, they held told of Khmer Rouge authori. unlikely to give donors a chance 

work hard with adults. And with 
schools but don't have note- sad," the appeal for aid said. babies by the legs and bashed ties breaking up families, children 

for whom it needed. 
to ensure their aid reaches the adults, they suffered extremely 

books or pens to write their "If you come to visit our their heads against the trees. Iii separating men, women and 	 cruel beatings, torture and 
lessons. 	 country, you can see thin and Pursat, they threw babies into children. 	 The pro-Vietnain regime has murder." 

Until January, Cambodia was malnourished children." 	fires to burn them alive." 	While time appeal for aid to during tEit past week or so 	Said the appeal: "The leaves 
in the hands of the Khmer 	Schoolchildren, it said, do not 	While time Cambodian appeal children could under nonnal stressed stories of its children, of the palm trees In our country 
Rouge, communist extremists even have shirts to wear to produces no docwnentation for 	ircwn.stances be dismissed as because "International Chil cannot keep count of time crimes 
led by Prime Minister Pol Pot class. 	 its claims of child killings by overstated propaganda, it is dren's Day" fell lust week. The perpetrated against the people 
and supported by Peking. The 	The saddest part of the ap- the Khmer Rouge, other believable to many observers holiday was highly publicized in and children of Canmbodia," 
new communist government peal Is that even the goriest sources have evidence of because of what is known of 

Khmer Rouge policy. 	 -  

	

"We frankly call on parents, 	 Legal Notice 
/ 	 those who love children, those 	 _____________________________________ 

	

who are concerned with the 	 PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
SRCR 42) Improvement 

	

future generations of mankind, 	
The Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT) will conduct a public to1111 111111111 	look to Cambodia which is 	hearing on June 28 1919 at i p M at the West Altamonte Springs 

p. 	

filled up with pain and grief," 	Recreation Department Civic Center, 500 Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 

I 	

the appeal stated. 	 Springs, Florida 
This hearing is being conducted to afford interested persons the op 

	

"Help us care for an on- 	portunity of expressing their views concerning the location aspects, design 

1111111111111111111111111111111 

 

	

fortunate generation of children 	concepts, and Social, economic and environmental effects of the proposed 
improvements to State County Roat 431 (Forest City Road) from County 
Road 424 (Edgewater Drive) to State Road 436 (Semoran Blvd.) in Orange aw I 	

.) 

000000000 ann Seminole Counties, Florida. FOOT Project Nos. 171201901 and 71120 
3SO4, Work Program Nos 51152.1 and 511568, Federal Aid Project Nos M 0 LOW COST 0 8191 (I) and BRM 8791 (2) 

0 	Maps, drawings, a draft environmental impact document and other 
pertinent information developed by the FOOT, together with written views 

o AUTO 	0 received from other agencies or public officials, will be available for public 
inspection at the F DOT Distrct Office in DeLand from June 19. 1979 to June 
21. 1979 during regular office hours. They will also be available at the INSURANCE0° public hearing location from 10 A M to 4 P M and from 6 P.M. to 7 P.M 

Mr, Frank Jewell, Project Manager, may be contacted for information 
or assistance at the DeLanO Distrid Office, phone904 731 2171. 0 	FOR 	0 	Persons who wish to Submit written statements and other exhIbits in 
place of, or in addition to oral statements may 00 So at the hearing. They ______________ 	
may also be Submitted to be documented as a part of the hearing if ALL DRIVERS received at the FDOT Distrct Office, 719 W. Woodland Blvd Post Office 
Box 47), OeLanø, Florida 32720, no later than July 12. 1979. 

	

0 	Tentative schedules for rights of way acquisition and construction and 
the Impact on the wetlands will be discussed. - 	- 	 . 	

• 	 0 	The FDOT's Relocation Advisory Assistance Program will be presentee. 

ment of Transportation Action Plan (197e). 

~~~~ 

CA. Benedict, P.E. 
District Engineer 

Florida Department of Transportation 

The public hearing will be held in accordance with the Florida Depart 
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DeLand, Florida 32770 
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• 	 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building, 427 S. French Ave., Sanford. Orientation for new 
and prospective members, 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Recover, Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 

Springs. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

	

- . 
	Center, Shell Road. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, 
Sears. 

THURSDAY,JUNEZI 
South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

• Friendship Club, 10 a.m. Altamonte Springs Civic 

	

- : 	Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 
Church; 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 

Altamonte Spring Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 

Springs Civic Center. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford Rotoract Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 

Seminole 
South Seminole AA, noon, mental health center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

1. • 
• OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, 

Sanford. 
Al Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 

NART-AARP luncheon, noon, Sanford Civic Center, 
bag lunch. Speaker, Mrs. Jean Reein, Seminole County 

• Librarian. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 22 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford 

Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers; 10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8p.m, St. Richard's Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
La)ngv.00d AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

old-fashioned "hoe-down," 6 p.m. to midnight, 
Maitland Civic Center. Square dancing, country store and 
round dancing with disco exhibition. 

SATURDAY, .JUNEZ3 
Central Florida Kennel Club, 50th Anniversary 

1.,,i

American Kennel Club All Breed Dog Show, 8:30 a.m., 
throughout day, Exposition Park, Livingston Street, 
Orlando. 

. 
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BLON DIE 	 6*Evening.!li!raId, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June 15, 1979 	 by Chic Young 
ACROSS 	45 Tax agency 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	

HEY WI-4AT '5 	
( WHAT u WOULD I OOEi 'TH43 ThAT AN /RJU..Y C,000 	 (abbr) 	

0 $ S H A L E H At R 
30 Million Suffer T.4lj) 	 ORDEEO TH LOO$<EO LIKE T1AT? PO4 INIT HE N% 

5 Kelp 	 event (abb r .) 	 I I 0 AjTU 9 Color 	47 Auxiliary verb 	
, , . i 	- - 

fabric workshop 5 	
From Head Noises 	 OURSELVES c—J-- 

----1/ 	 _ 
I. 11 Synthetic 	48 Arlists 	 H 	0 _____ 	0 S 

12 Flattened 	51 Educe 	

[(oz 

ii I __ P S I 

	

DE 	 1 High (Lai) 	46 1957 science 	 if li![!I 

13 Settled 	54 Obtain 	H I S , P t D 
15 Pigpen 	information 	1 M I F SC(L 	1 	 _________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June 15, 1979-lA 

limit 	56 Novelist  	- a 	A 	SIA 	AILT1tell mesomething about ringing
18Definite 	Ferber 	(I IN[0 £ S T I jfJ 04

aicle 	57 French father H I 	fl 	I 5 t ij ears or noise itt the top of my 	 Dr. 
16 Beyond the 55 Plastic rap 	S , o 	0lRIE - 

- 	DEAR DR. LAMB- Can you 

20 Impair 	 DOWN 	 some other name? I'm 81 years 
I 	 19 Youth 	 S 	 A 	FINISI 	head that might be known by 

_ 

 

22 Theme 	1 Main artery 	12 Small island 38 Wrecker (2  
25 Sears 	(p1) 	14 Skinny fish 	wds) 	

problems caused by noises 	 — ,- 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walk 	

28 Golf gadget 	2 British insurer 17 Auto workers 39 Lily Maid 	
where I worked 'ears ago. I do 	

I 

Pki- 21 Long fish 	 llLarge bird 36 Carry 	
old and having hearing 	 Lamb 

I 	Sick Of Self ? So Embark 
not smoke or drink and am not  

	

Walker 	 30 	 3 Metal 	union (abbr.)  
Guevara 	container 	23 Egyptian deity 40 Pause 

/ goes on all day long and keeps In some instances certain 	(1)1) SIK Path 1() I'r'.gress 
 

I / I/I 	PAN.' JUST AS I 	 31 Bird 	 4 Prayer 	24 Evergreens 	43 Farewell (pi 	taking any medicine. This noise 

I I I GOT COMFORTABLE 	 32 Cut 	
16 

5 Measure of 	26 You (archaic) 	abbr) 
33 Tool 	 land (metric) 27 Saws 	49 Son of Jacob 	

me awak; some at night. mi hearing aids are useful. If you MOVE 

?[ 

OKAY, 

749 

37 Chemical 	6 College 	29 Skipping 	50 George Gersh- 	
sw-c that I'm not the only one have a hearing problem, you 

Compound 	degree (abbr) 33 Information 	wins brother
who has this problem. 	may not hear all the common 

41 Star 	7 Kind of beard 	bureau (abbr) 

	

OUT! 	
42 U.boat (abbr) 8 Flower part 34 Chelonien 	52 Fold over 	DEAR READER - Indeed sounds around you. In the 	 NEW YOUR (NEA) - 

 _ 
to be "applied directly to 

Indignation 	you're not. Over 30 million absence of this sound imput to 	Look at your "potential" 
the Forehead during the day 

_____ 	
and that's a conservative distressing sounds are more 	a gothic romance from the They're indicative of the 

	

and washed off at night. 	. 	 \. ______ 	 $ 	 44 Cheer 	10 Esaus country 35 Came after 	53 lndig 	
Americans have this difficulty your brain, the abnormal and 	 lolling on the lawn, reading 

_ 	
1: 

.1,t. 

/ 	

Americans operate tin- 
caused 

estimate. It's called tinnitu. apparent. By improving your 	A&P. Frittering! Who 

	

__________ 	

reward system we - - 

_______ 	 ______ 

	It is a symptom and can be hearing, you tend to mask these 	knows where you'd be if 

0 	 _________ 	

°° 	

i 	 1 2 3 4 

________ 	
der," he says. "Living as 	 . 

	

______ 	

- - - - 

	 11 	- - - 

	 caused by a wide variety of undesirable sounds and are not 	your "potential" realized 
/ 	I   

	

aIOtsJt'I! 	9 	 _ 

12 	 13 J 	- - - 
"14 1 you might be taking. That's 	 Well, give it a shot of 

i 	i 	i 	 I 	 - 	why I was interested in your 	As long as tile hearing loss 	selfimprovement. That's 
- 	 Eastern as in Asia, not 

k . 

things, including medicine that bothered by them. 	 what a slug it is. 	 we do in a titaterialistic 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 — 	 16 	 18 	 statement that you don't take doesn't involve the sound range 	 the name of the game, or .-\ 	 Passaic) concept of 

society, we cant grasp the 

any. Even simple aspirin will for normal conversation, a 	the kit, In this case. achievement for its own 
19 	— 	 20 - 	 21 	 cause this problem for some person may not know he has a 	The Self Improvement 	 sake." (HEC1WT YOUR 	 WOW t.Otk1 IT 

	

hearing loss. That is why 	Kit (SIK) was devised by 	TPi 	 Four stars are maxitnwn 1. IWX)ØHT I H2 IT 
In other instances it is Important. 	 your potential peddling in 

— — — 28 	29 	30 	— — — associated with a plug of wax in 	 the bike lane of progress 

24 	25 

 

VERY SQJ~RT TO OMUT~w 

 
represent the following 

U 	

— 	I 	 26 27 	
— 	people. 	

hearing testing is such cases is 	Lyle Greenfield, 31, to get 	 day or evening wear and 
ALL FIWFZP Off.

the ear. Beyond that you get 	Individuals without hearing 	' 
sometimes use a 	

along with the rest of 	
. 	 plateaux: I- Making 

Progress, 2- Getting 	 Herald Photos by Marsha Walt 
32 	 into the problems of 

' 
circulation disorders can 	 America. For $6.00. 	 Health),, 3- Loving Myself 

I 	- 	 to the ear and to the brain. You tinnitus masker which provides 	 VOLUNTEERS There are a number of 	 4- Becoming Obnoxious' 	 GET 	I)"('(' St-11-1ff"el'- left, colllltv-wide DIVIDE.NI)S coordinator. presents the Golden 

	

lpljn • 

	 ____ 	 ______ 33 	34 35 — 	36 	37 	1 38 ITT701 can develop ringing in the cans a different and more soothing 	useful Items in the kit, such 	 "You decide how many 

	

i 	 — — — 

— 	 * 	
School Award Ito Belite %%'aterliotise right. of (lie %%'oodlands Elementary School 

immediately after exposure to noise and makes the condition 	
as "The Little SIX Book - 	 to wear wider the honor 	'GOLDEN' AWARD S fur 'oLltStaII(Iiiig school volunteer program." Other volunteers who contributed 

44 	 excessive noise such as a loud more tolerable. 	 A Practical Guide to 	 system," he explains. 
41 	 42 	43 Ovt'I 1011 volunteer hours toward the 2,181 hours attained by the school are, from 

— — 	blast. Initially this may be 
That's how you should concerned, you can set an FM 	 likelihood of cheating, 	 Ta %% Iliv Elliolit ( 116- 11 -, lirs.). Also Virginia Griffith served 1 .11 hours, and Jerry warning riot to expose your ears 

45 	 48 	 47 	 temporary but it's a good 	As far as sleeping at night is 	Achieving Your Potential." 	 Prodded ahout the 	 st'eo,uI left, 1iriam .Jamiso,, (105 lirs.); ('arolyn Kubatieck (Ill hrs.); and 

to excessive noise. 	
It between stations and turn up 	Greenfield, 	a 	vice- 	 a sad statement on our 	 ltlll)l:sus. 	

s. The awards %%- ere presented at a lea honoring Woodlanids 

i 	I 	— — — 	I'm sending you The Health thø ,n1i,rn,, pt,,, nnien ,, it 	president in advertising at 	 , n,'iptv thit tv, ,.t'gin ),'iv,  
I CAN RUN BUT YOU HAVE OTHER MO WAY' THE LAST TIME HE 1001 OUT THE 

I'M AFRAID 	OVER TO THE THINGS TO ATTEND TO I SENT ,ARCHIE It) THE I 	GIRL BEHIND THE 	I 	I 
WE DON'T HAVE 	TAKE-OUT WHY DON'T YOU ASK TAKE-OUT SHOP- COUNTER'  

,ENOUGH FOOD 	SHOPAND 
GET SOME 

d ARCHIE TO GO 2 

— 
FOR YOUR 

l} 

	

I 	MORE 

	

PARTY DEAR. 	BU 
FRIES, MOM FRIES, 

/ 
_ 

L 
1 4 

V 4 '5 

Sub IIUlO IIIUL IL 	 - 

	

Letter number 12-10, Help For ;;;;ke; may drown out the Wm. Esty Co. in New 	
I 	

to discuss whether people 

	

56 	 57 	— — 	Tlnnitus: Noise Or Ringing In sensation of the ringing in your 	• 	
York. "When one sets upon 	 will cheat," he said. 

Independence To Dropout: 
want this issue can send 	a good night's sleep. 	 there is often some 	 you'll find the occasional 

	

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSNJ 	
certs with a long, stamped, 	 question as to which will be 	 o n e - s t a r 	b o o b I e 

The Ear. 	her readers who ear and could enable you to get 	•' 	 a path of selfimprovement, 	

) 	

Certainly he conceded, 

sell-addressed envelope for it. 	In the final analysis, though, 	the most appropriate path 	 masquerading behind 

of this newspaper, P.O. Box tom not a diagnosis and it 	-, 	What he means is there 	 "only cheating himself. 
HOROSCOPE 	1551, Radio City Station, New suggests that you should see an 	are eight to choose from in 	 And" lie continued 

Send your request to me In care ringing in the ears is a symp- 	because there are many." 	 three, but that boobie is 

'Root'), irig ' 	PViptjp Bo )fIrien   d York, N.Y. 10019. It will give ear, nose and throat specialist 	his table of contents: SB- 	 emotionally, "(lie stars 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 you more details about this who is familiar with the most 	. MEST, 	Astrology, 	 - 	 reflect a confidence in the 

common problemhan I can recent methods in treating 	
, 

Biofeedback, Yoga, I'm OK 	 () 	 better side of the American 	
l)EAU ,IlItY: liii a l7-'ear- 	 iiiontli about '.', liether ie should 	hich consists of inc tage 31) here. 	 these problems. Not all cases 	- YOU're Not, etc. Which 	- 	 people. A belief that they 	old girl. I (1(111 high 5(11001 1(1 	 marry. 1k said he has now 	plus our four daughters, 12, 10, 8 For Saturday, June 16, 1979 	 I do want all of my readers to can be helped but many of them 	is best for you? 	

-.- 	 will, when left to their own 	
work a'i(l SIVC enotigh IiUiIit') 

	

know that there are now things can and that's a big step for- 	; ., "A good rule of thwnb in 	 make honest evaluations of 

	

selecting a discipline Is if it 	Position 2, the whooping crane (traditional) from 	where they are!" 
	

for college. My iioiii helped tue EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 thatcan bedonetohelprelieve ward in dealing with this 

Abby 	
tell iiit' that lie is sure it would 	I lost a baby two years ago. I 

	

'ea uuiistake and we should call 	UI1 enclosing a picture of me. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	discouraHEW ged when things don't 	 it," he says. "Statistically, 	Achieving Your Potential." 	 For a few moments he 	I WftIIt to tiiove into an 	

Dear 	1tiiall suiiuiiouetl the nerve to trill 6. 

this problem in many cases. 	frequent, annoying problem. 	, 
looks unappealing, take 	"The Little SIK Book-A Practical Guide to 	 get a fantastic job. 

go well on the first attempt. 	 . Westerners 	as 	in 	 mouthed 	the 	secret 	apartment closer to my job. 	 Abby, since he had "serious and the doctor says I'm 
it off. 	 As you can see, I am pregnant 

, 
_ 	 June 16, 1979 

	

hemisphere, not Portland) 	 ''wannatuna" mantra, 	I've already made plans and 	 doubts" at the time the dresses carrying twins! My husband 

	

Art 	J~ _______ 	 ______ 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) WIN Al BRIDGE 	often take the easy way 	your potential are reaie4 	r)icit1n. 	enfip'd _ 	 another staple in the kit. 	tVCJ1 gut myself a roomuniate! 	were ordered, 1 think he should took that picture. It's one of the 
- 	__ S.. 

r-1 . 	 _Z 	d avors, advantages could and what you have today. There
i tv- 	rI 	en- Be content with who you are _______________________________________________________ 	out. Yoga, for instance, can 	at the end of just one week, 	learned at the disjointed 	then, composed, he at- 	I'm not running away trout 	 have told muic. When I p 	t.Iwk"S C'1(V tIAkit1 tit (WQ Wtth 

r-   

timed that the packet of 	 that order I had no ideu lie was 

	

Guru 	
hidepcudence. but 

 

	

re no 	 all iny clothes oil, which brings on. 	 most benefit obese people 	 hoine or anything like that. 

fl-I 	I P 	 to do tile best lie call. 	 who have trouble moving 	psychoanalysis. It's like a 	Babaramadingdong . .... I 	 just Want to be independent a6d 

	

alert so you can make the right other than yourself. 	 • 

of 	O"N 	d:velop tn a very unexpected is no valid reason why you 	
as 	opposed 	to 	knees 	of 	

six marbles was all at 	
I 	

ship. And even it you %%ere, linving doubt& 	 ine to iny problem. 

	

A 5 3 	 hand. Cashes the ace and 
IV 52 - but the

moves when opportunity 	 king of trumps arid goes y shy away from 	waiting. And what price 	California for th so
-ould pill )-(lit (lit specially ordered they cannot 	-ears lie has insisted on 

	

urces 	
says on top, 'Your Mar- 	protective wing 	 (he •iuthurled seas of a H't-ln because the dresses were camera crazy, and for the last 

____ 
knocks. 	 SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. 	 • K 853 2 	after diamonds. They do (lit' rft(kS III lb (hue, 	be returned, 	 taking pictures of me and our happiness?" 	 of all these 	phies, 

	

smvitate towards yoga are 	 and I spoke directly to 	 IV 

	

the 	Finally, those unable lit 	afraid fit) inoin %%on't let 

	

break 4-2, but South is lucky. 	 DEAH A1111Y: I %%as engaged 	Is lit), ex-fiance responsible daughters in various stages of 

	

21) Should a disagreement arise 	 4 A 7 6 	 Besides, would your 
___ ___ 

.14.. 
_____ 	 GEMINI iMay 21-June 20) between you and your mate 	WEST 	EAST 	West holds the long (1I'l- 	flexible and often double- 	shrink lock ythi up in an 	Baba.Iwas given to look at 	fit to inflate the "EGO" 	move out, esik-clally shen she 

balloon are w ',,i: ell not to 	fill(ts out lI* roollifilatc I:; Ili; 	
to be ,uuarrn'd in August. I or- for this bill 	 undress as well as in the nude. 

	

Rather than being inspired by today, take steps to resolve it 	0 19 a 	+ 1116 	"ionds so South can ruff 	 JnInted." 	 old arniury or abandoned 	the only reprwh!ceii copy of 
panic. Inflation comes with 	bov 	 Ili i(lial gomi and four 	 I- -BRIDE-TO-BE 	flow can I get across to my 

	

0 19" bi NIA. WK.1 M R" U 5 Psi 0" 	
challenge today, you may be quickly. He a peacemaker, not 	V J 9 6 	V Q 10 7 4 3 	small. Now South cashes the 	 But the latter might 	bowling alley with 1,000 	the book of yoga positions 	

. friend! 
4 Q 1076 	0 J 4 	ace and king of hearts and 	 benefit, instead, front 	other Shmesties," sans 	handed down through 	practice. Besides, tile 	

111-idestilaid's dresses. It cattle 	DEAR E.X: I think your ex- husband that the girls are 
I love 111) Illothel. and tk)ll*t 	to a sizable amount. 	 fiance has a inoral obligation to 	getting too big for these "family 

intimidated by it and back off a provoker. 	 • 1098 	• Q J 4 2 	ruffs his last heart with that 	participation in SHMEST, 	food or clothing and let you 	generations of dindongs.' 	balloon is also stamped, 	
""lilt t(i hurt her, but ships 	I have lots of other bills, plus pay for (lie ginuis but, II he portraits" (its he calls them). 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 . 	 by Al Vermeer 	
instead of putting forth your 	 small trump he has left Iii STAY AWAY THEIR 	I ATE THERE CNCE 	-PEOPLE EAT HAVE YOU EVER SEEN A 	 best efforts. Your new Astro- CAPRICORN I Dec. 22-Jan. 	 SOUTH 

 
a 	grouplearning ex- 	chant, "I'm having a happy 	But enough philosophy. 	"Do not overinflate, so 

	

clummy. Now back to his 	1,%'t 	 weren't ineant to sit Ili tile 	(-ar pa) inents to inake, so I tin doesn't think so, you niay have 	Also, I don't f-el like posing C_MLJPN#r 	THERE ALL THS PIECE CF 	 19) Just because co-workers 	 0 K Q 7 4 2 	 41.  perience that lasts one 	 on to the other items in the 	it's best to blow slow. Graph Letter tells you what ties 	 hand with another dian )d 	4A 	 day!" 500 times, face down 	 nrlxw forever. What tio you 	strappe(l filialicially. 	 Ili resort to legal action. 	in various stages of undresb 
_______ 	 AKB STMJRANT REALLY 	EUEVEIT.' I HAP 	 ..jLME.' 	 CREAM PIE 	

' 	 ahead for the year following may not fully appreciate your 	 • A 9 	 ruff. The play of his last hig 
 

lot h 	:-- '4'l week and "teaches that lire 	on the floor? 	 kit which are designed, 	Really finally, if your 
your blirthday. Mail for each 	 ~t~ is worth living because of 	

think': 	 'Ivo weeks after the dresses l'erI'qjs just (hue mention of ft while pregnant, but he insists it 
FLAME? 

EU' 	'T.' 	TOL/EIT. CAN'T 	OH YEAHY 
BUR5T INTO 

"W 	 BE nLff
PKF 	

_______  
	

bright ideas today is no reason 	 4 K 5 3 	 trump to pull that Jack of 	 Perhaps. Still, you'd be 	Greenfield says, "to en- 	own 	"Potential" 	is 	 TROUBLED INTEXAS %~ery ordered, fit)- fiance broke nilt,. . produce results. Try it. doesn't inatter. 

	

to At Graph, P.O Box 489, to discard them. Later, your 	 trumps and discard the low 	Sex, Happiness, Money, 	better off under the 	courage 	you 	along 	presently taking dess...ated 	i)EAI( TII()UIII,EI): I can our euigageuiucuut, saying lie had 	l)ERadio City Station, N.Y. 10019. colleagues , will be more 	Vulnerable: Neither 	club left in duminy. 	 Euphoria and Surfer 	guidance of a trained S11- 	whatever path of im- 	liver tablets and keeping 	
AIt ABBY: My husband is 	Mn I out of line for putting 

Be sure to specify birth sign. 	
understand your desiri, for 	had serious tioubts fol- over a a good provider for Ili.,; family 	my foot down? receptive. 	 Dealer: North 	I Dummy's ace of clubs and 	:,, 	Training. That's what SB- 	MEST 	instructor, 	provement you choose." 	its drawers neat, surely 	 ENOUGH IS ENOUGH IN I the fifth diamond take the 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 	
West North East South l

4 	 CANCER tJwie 21-July 22) 	 -Feb.1) 	 10 	Pass 2* ast two tricks. 	 - " MEST stands for. We don't 	Greenfield says. "They're 	The button reading "I'm 	you must have a friend who 	 01110 

	

have the courage of your managing your resources 	 NT  I j 

• 	 ___ 	 ___ 

I)EAI{ ENOUGh: No. I think 

	

realize how good we've had 	listed in the yellow pages 	a SIKie" should be wom 	needs a SIK kit, Greenfield 

	

It's important today that you Be realistic and prudent in 	Pass 3• 	Pass 4 NT Ask the !XDIPtI 	k it until we go through SH- 	wider SHMEST. Or you 	"publicly and proudly to let 	urges. Byron, perhaps. His 
Pass 8• Pass 7 	 - ' MEST." 	 can call directory 	the world know you're not 	"potential" was spotted Summer Works Iii op 

your husband has an unhealthy 
preoccupation ith nudity. You 

	

convictions. If you believe today. Things which appear to 	Pass Pass Pass 	You hold: 	 To those who call the 	assistance. Most operators 	just standing still as a 	picking up "Capt. Paradise I 	 something to be true, don't be be good gambles could be a 	
&-is-n 	 $3,000 enrollment fee 	have been through SB- 	human being. That you're a 	of Savage Glen," at page 	 him by refusing to pose unless 

can get your message across to 
dissuaded by another. 	waste of money. 	 • K 2. 

	

'steep," he wiggles a 	MEST." 	 " 	 SIK person, unlike your 	137 where 	'Jocelyn 
LEO tJuly 23-Aug. 22) Your 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) finger and says, "True, but 	Then again, you may 	friends." 	 crouched, terrified, against 	

fully clothed. And Instruct the 
K7653 girls to do 1ikeIse. 

- BUGS BUNNY  	by Stoffel 8. Hei mda hi 	tuning may be a trifle off today Take chances if you must today 	 - 	 • K 9 8 	 .' through SHMEST hap- 	need to "restructure' 	The gold stars - 50 to the 	the credenza as ..." flight 	In Mus*lc Scheduled 
-Ilk 	y 	$5 OF 	NOT ToPAY, 	 ERCUL 	15 MY 	 I- 	lave 	Ic 	on things that wricem only 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 .0 	 - 	w ere your po en a e i . 

L2MONA, 	KIP, I'M IN 	 4L.E MANAGER/ 	knowing exactly when to s.rt Think twice, however, before 	and Alan Sontag 	 Your partner responds one 

Seminole Community College want to go on to anything else," the Vronsky Duo-Piano Class. 

	

ARIES March 21-April 10) 	South finds himself In a opening. A Quebec reader 	

'Cross   find Sv',o
rd 	 will offer a Summer Workshop she addel. 	 She has also taught duo-piano atwants to know what rehid we  poor seven-spade contract. 

	

A HURRY 	
______) 

	 yourself and when to be quiet. Involving anyone else. 	 spade to your one diamond 

recommend. in Music wider the auspices of 	A second class is being of- both the high-school and college 

	

VIRGO I, Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Try Beware of tendencies today to 	
e does not stop to berate 	We recommend a raise to 	 the Humanities Division and fered in advanced piano en- levels. 

	

to be decisive today. Once you further complicate already 	his partner for bidding on 

	

take a stand which you believe complex situations by saying or 	what might be described as two spades. We only have the Leisure Time l'rogranu. The semble, including piano duets three trumps,  
purpose of the program is to and duo-piano ensemble, for 	 - the last minute. 	 TAURUS tApril 20-May 20) 	business of trying to make 'sEwsl'AI'I:It E!JTEIII'nusl: Ass's, 

to be right, don't change it at doing something unwise. 	cheese, but goes about the honors. ps, but two are 	

Opens 	15th  't'éar 	 '.  - 	

E 	

/ 
Intensify and reinforce the 	students who have had 

	

Your practical Instincts which 	the grand slam. Trumps 
ey 

	

LIBRA iSept. 23. Oct. 23; are usually astute In financial 	have to break 3-2 to help 	(For a copy OIJACOBYMOD 	
instrumental and choral k board training. This class 

EM 0 	 Patience is a virtue you must 	 him. Then If diamonds 	 programs of area high sulluols wilt tuucet on Monday and 	
Welko,ize 

104: 
and to provide preliminary Wednesday from 2:30 p.m. to nurture today, or you could if you don't Lonsider things
training for students planning 3:30 p.m. Tuition for the 

	

3
W. %t-4- 	 matters will let you down today 	

-3 also he has a cinch. Can Bridge. -. care of this newspa. 

become 	unnecessarily from all angles. 
 ON 	 break? 	 WithPossibly, so he plans Statson,Newyork,N,y 10019) 	 ' 	 - p.,' 

to major in music at SCC or any beginners piano class is $20, 
'''" 	 SPIDER-MAN 

	

'' 	other college, 	 and $15 for the advanced class. 	"Florida's own greeting 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 Bob Thaves 	 MI. 1;0A18

by Stan Lee and John Romita 	- "cross and Sword", the Official State Play of 	 , 	" - 	 The program begins on July 9 A student may sign up for either 	service" — dedicated to 
- 	 GO 	

T 	~/r.. OFFICER 0 	E'Ll. NOT 	 Florida, will open its 15th season June 18 at 8:30 p.m. 	 of the piano classes without 

	

YX 	
HE

and runs four days a week 	 welcoming now resident& 
R 

	

MR LiI5 IS MY - ACCOMPANY 	YOU. 	i%OMEP HIS WAY CUT 	NOW? 	 in the St. Augustine Amphitheatre, two miles south 	 •' 	. (Monday through Thursday) being a workshop participant, CLIENT' 	. YOU WITHOUT 	SIR' 	 OF IT AaAIP4' ' A WARRANT' 	 ' 	' ' 	of downtown Bridge of Lions on Highway AlA South. 	 .• 	 through July 26. The primary but must again be 16 years old 	Flodda Owned 
mrr cARYIN  

	

The show will be presented Mondays through 	 ' .•.t' 	 , 	 instructors are Ms. Janis B. or older. 	 Florida Managed 
Ellis for the workshop, and 	

Both Ms. Ellis and Ms. 	A call from you will bring a Ti 	 S 	

I- 	

- 	 - 	' . 	

. 	The musical drama, with a cast of 70, is performed 	. 	
The workshop will begin at 10 	music. Ms. Ellis has a 	presentative. She has bro- 

	

_____ 	
Saturdays until Labor Day. 	 . 	. 	

Fran Hughes for piano. 	
Hughes have solid backgrounds 	prompt visit from our '1 	 :'' 	 - MGNS  

	

/ 	- 	"-_ $ 	. 	 4'-. 	 /-- 	on a 110' wide stage with multi-levels, surrounded by 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 a.mmi. and end at 1 p.m. It will Bachelors degree in Music 	chures, civic information; ______ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	
and to help with your shop- 

1"H 	V'1 	IAV%I 	 . . 	
-. the lush tropical foliage of historic Anastasia Island, 	 . 	 . 	- " 	 ' include 	pe rfo i umian cc Education from Florida State 	ping needs, cards of in- 

	

_____ 	 r 	 " The plot depicts the events of conquest and 	 i techniques, theory and sight- University and a Masters 	troduction from local lonization more than 400 years ago when Don reading, and a brief survey of degree from Rollins College. 	chants. 

	

Pedro Menendez de Aviles of Spain arrived on the 	-' 	 -' music history. 	 She has taught piano and voice 	Sanford shores of "beauteous Florida" 	 ' 	 "It is designed to give as both privately and in the public 
much individual instruction to schools of Lake, Dade, and 

	Lola Winn - 323.2752  
e A ent as poss e, as we 	

Orange Counties. She was the 

	

written by Pulitzer Prize winner Paul Green, who 	. as group work," says Ms. Ellis. choral director at Maynard 	South Seminole TUMBLEWEEDS 	 . by T. K. Ryan 	 MONIES 	 has
Craig L.ggeu 	

has nine outdoor dramas in production currently. 	4 . 	', 	 Tuition for the workshop 	Evans High School in Orlando 	Laura B.M-339.14S 

	

________________________________ 	Under the direction of Tom Rahner of St. Augustine, 	
$to, and participants must be at for three years. She Is presently 	Co-ordinator least 16 years old. 	 an instructor of music at rYIN&'g SEIL. M ANHIPJO 	 I 

	

' and choreographed by Nib Toledo of Tampa, the 	

The program will also be Seminole Couuuiwiity College, 	v a 

ouRE ALwsvs 	 ThAT's A &oOD 	

. 	 I well as a stirring hurricane dance, Indian war SMWICr1DMYNAME FOG1'I1N& 

play features exciting rhythms of Gypsy guitars as I 	. 	 - 	offering a piano lab with use of where she teaches voice, piano, 

	

D1pV1A 	WI11cI1w&ER 	__ 

	

I 	1 -dances, and live cannon fire. HORSE. _______ 	
an electronic lab four days a and sight-singing, and Is 

	JIJ S1kN6r AgOUNV week (Monday through director oftiieSCCChohde,the 
lbursday) from 1:30 to 2:30 

	

WUR R*W 1b 	 chestration and choral misic directed by Karen 
 

Chansonettes, and the Chamber 
p.m., for three weeks. This Singers. ) Armel, Professor of Music at Florida Junior class is for "complete begin- 

DO I 1 ITOIU' 	 I Adding to the lavishness of the show is or- 

________ 	 College, Jacksonville. 

	

"Cross and Sword" is suitable for both children 	 - - 
	 ners with absolutely no piano 	Ms. Hughes has both a 

background," Ms. Hughes says. Bachelors and a Masters 

Home Office 

	

JoALda 	g*ecuitg eAtkee 9ftc. "If they have any desire to degree from the Philadelphia 

	

'and adults. Reservations may be made by writing to 	
• 	- 	- 	. . 	. 	- play piano or to go into music in Conservatory of Music, where 

__ 

 

	

Cross and Sword, P.O. Box 1965, St, Augustine, 	
the fall, this class will be she majored in piano. She has 

	

32084; phone (904) 824-1965. Groups can be corn- 	 helpful. It can act as a studied duo-piano at Aspen 	(, 25 ) 904-734-6031 

	

fortably accommodated in the 2,029 seat am- 	 springboard, or just give them Institute of Music with Vronsky 

	

-. 	- 	phitheatre, at a discount. 	 . Two giants of Florida history meet 	a little background if they don't and Babin, and performed with 	 -
-- jj 

- 	 r 	 -  
- p 	•,- . 	,. 	- . - -. 	. - - --. 	- - . -r•, -.-- - 	. 	.-- . -- -.. 	- . 	-• 	• - - . 	- 	.- 	- 	. 	. 	- 	. 	 ... . 	-. - , 	• 	 ._,_ 	- 	_ 	- 	- 	 , 	 . - .---- -- - - 	- ,., 	S -- - 	. 	- - -. ---------- 	---------- '. ' 	- 	- - -- 	- 	' 	- - 	- 	- ---------------------'-" 	-- 	 _______ 
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Realty Transfers 

I ,j •  Legal ..otice Legal Notice 
. 

Legal Notice 
—. 	—.___ 

Legal Notice 
_______________ 

-- 

' CLASSIFIED ADS 
:THECIRCUITCOURTINAND NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO' 

REGISTER FICTITIOUSNAME Seminole 	Orlondo-Winter Pck 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Notice is hereby given that the 

I FLORIDA. B.QardqfAdiustrn!Jf the City of CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

-32-  I Melvin Rodo & wf 	Zada 	& Levi 	Coleman & 	wI Wilma 	to CASE NO. 7L93.CA.09.K Sanford will hold a regular 'aoe __. 	... 

Dimas Rosado & WI Ena to Michael Jeannt' 	Barrir9t 	...c. 	. S 2801 N FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND On June22. 1979, In the City Hall at 79-l24CAJ inbusinessunderthefictitlousname p' 	
. -- S- 	 —. 	 -. 

Lee Smith & wI Kristine S.. Lot $O'ofLot?ORohinsonsSurveyAddn LOAN ASSOCIATION OF TITUS- 11:30 AM. in order to consider a DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND of K W TRUCKING COMPANY at CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
61k 	8. 	Little 	Pearl 	Lake Heights, Sanf., less part, 1100. VU LE, 	Tltusville, 	Florida, a 	cor- request for a variance in the Zoning LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, 1300 	French 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 

a line 
136.300. Levi 	Coleman & 	WI Wilma 	to portion 	organized 	and 	existing Ordinance as it pertains to side and Plaintiff, Florida, 32771, 	intends to register HOURS 	1 time 	.................43c 

38c a line 
Michael 	Cellamare 	& 

to 

Francis Oliver & hb, Lawman, 5 100' 
of Lot 20 RobinSonS Survey Addn 

under the laws of the United States 
America, of 

front setback requirements In MR.2 
Zoned District in W½ of Lot 2, and 

vs. 
ALMA MERRIMAN, deceased, et 

the said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, 

3 consecutive times - . . - 

AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	icons.cutive times 	. . 35c a line 
8:00 Rosemarie 	John C 	Stone & 

Lou 1. Lot IB1 San Sebastian Ills Sanf.. 1)00 Plaintiff, all of Lot 3. Block 35, M.W. Clark al., Florida. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

Un. 4. 141.200 Florence 	M. 	Erickson, 	Wid. 	to vs. Subdivision, acing more specifically Defendants. DATED thIs 25th day of May 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum " 

Frank 	Silvestri 	mv., 	Inc. 	t John R 	Cushing & WI Antonia A., FOREST 0. MITCHELL and SUE describedaslocatedatl202W. 12th NOTICEOF SALE AD.. 1979. 
Worth Allen Yates, Sr. CIASSlFID MorriS 	Feinstein, 	Inc. 	& 	Rayrow Lot 	19 	61k 	13, 	Weathersfleld 	1st ANN MITCHELL, his wife, COM- Street. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

ReallieS Inc. & Buckport Dcv. Corp., Addn, 1.40.000. BINED MORTGAGE & REALTY Planned use of the property — the 	real 	property 	situated 	in Publish June I, 8, 15, 22, 1979 
____ 

DEADLINES 
part of SE'S of SW'i of Sec. 1021 29 Frank 	W 	Fullmer 	Jr., 	sql. 	to CO.. a Florida corporation, AMER. open carport. Seminole County, Florida, described DCK.11 

S & £01 RR. less part, Nathan F. Bower, Lot 3 (IessW 130' CAN STEEL FENCE CO., INC. OF B.L. Perkins as follows: Noon The Daj Before Publicotion 
George 	Eidson 	Agency 	Inc. 	to & N 100') & E 65' of W 130' of Lot 3 ORLANDO, a Florida corporation, Chairman Lot 35, SLEEPY HOLLOW, ac NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Rodney G. Green, Lots 9 & 10 BIk B, (less N 	100') 	81k Bm Fern Park 
Ests,, U0000. 

d b a AMERICAN STEEL FENCE Board of Adjustment cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as BY THE BOARD 0' COUNTY Sundoj — Noon Frldaj I 	 __________________________ _____________________ 	_________________________ 
Crystal Shores, 112.000. 

Frank 	W. 	Fuilmer 	Jr., 
CO . SEMINOLE MEMORIAL HOS 15, 1979 Publish: 	June 5. recorded in Plat Book 15, pages 64 COMMISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE 31—AParinients Furnished (QCD) James P. Williams & wf sql. 	to PITAL. 	SUN 	BANK 	OF 	SEMI. DEK.7 and 65, Public Records of Seminole COUNTY, FLORIDA 18—Help Wanted 	 41—Houses 

Cheryl M. to Robert G. 	Feather. 	NaihanF Bower,W65,ofLot3(less 	NOF 	NA. 	 County, Florida. 	 NnTir 	herhv niv 	that a 
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Apts. for Senior Citizens. 	'• from SW cor of SE'a of Sec I 2) 	N 100') BIk B. Fern Park Ests., ' 	-. - - 	 Defendants, 	 will be sold for cash in hand to the 	public hearing will beheld by the 	 - 	vel Agent-minimum 2 yrs. 	
town, very clean & roomy 	Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR, etc., S1O 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ________________ 

130.000. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR highest and best bidder at the west 	Board of County Commissioners in 	 -- - ________________ 	' 	 cent exp. For interview phone 	Jimmie Cowan, 3)8 Palmetto 	1 B block home. Walking (QCD) SE Nail. Bk. Orl. to Robert 	United Assoc. Homebuilders Inc. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA door of the Seminole County 	the Seminole County Courthouse, 	 4—personals 	9—Good Things to Eat 	8-5069 or (904) 775 8777 for 	Av 	 distance to hospital, doctor. TO: FOREST 0 'AITCHELL 
C,. Feather. Lots 12, 23, 21, 26, 	

t Pedro J. Msranda Perez & wi r-'cI SUE ANN MITCHELL 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at 	Room 203, Sanford. Florida, at 10:00 ____________________________ __________- - - 	- - ------5-- 	 ppt. 	 __________________________ 	nursing home & downtown. Braniley Harbor East, 1100. 	 Ale jandrina, Lot 23. Verne Chancy s 	 File Number ?t2I7CT 	 11:00A.M. on July 2, 1979 by Arthur 	AM., on the 26th day of June, AD., MddreSs: Lirikr'own d. 151,600. Division 	 H. Beckwith,Jr.,ClerkoftheCircuit 	1979, in regard to the road Im. 	CANNON REST HOME 	 PEASUPICK,$.lbu. 	- 	. sewing & industrial opera 	
BROWSE AND SAVE 	 127.500, w-excellent terms. Robert C. Feather to Allan W. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

easy and fun . . . The Want Ad 	Johnny Walker Inc. 32? 6457 or Miller & WI Lorraine E., Lots 23 & 	(OCO) Samuel P Thrush & WI action to foreclose a mortgage on IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Court of the Eighteenth Judicial 	provement of Burton Lane and Complete care for the elderly. 	(behind WTRR Radio Station) 	 s,supr., pressers, unexp. jobs 	Way. 	 __________________________ 322 71)1 alt 5 74, Brantley Harbor East Sec., 	Mary Lou to Hobart Woolen & WI the following described property in RACHEL BOZNER, 	 Circuit, in and for Seminole County, 	Power Road. 	 (Licensed). Beautiful private 	 322-4195 	 ail. also. Apply in person 	____________________________ Meredith Manor, 135.400. 	 VirginIa M.. Nol $1.01 Loll? Sanora Semif'lole County, Florida 
	 Deceased 	Florida, pursuant to a Final 	The cost of this proposed im. 	home with private or semi 	 n..Sat. 	10 2. 	Quinn's 	- 	-- __ .- 	OSTEEN 	 114.000 

August H. Oenbrink Jr. & wf 	South Un. I, 1100. 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Judgment enteredby the Eighteenth 	provement is to be assessed by tne 	private room. Altamonte 	 Black Eyed Peas 	 - - 	shlons, 4516 John Young Pk 	32—Houses Unfurnistied 	• NEW HOME * 
Shirley to Michael J. Webb & WI 	Warren E. Jacobs & WI Dorothea 	Lot 23, Block 1, Replat of Sheet 1 

Judy I , Lot 30.4 Winter Springs Un 	to Ronald Paulson & WI Sheila, Lot and 2. NORTH ORLANDO TOWN. TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 	County pursuant to Chapt.' 78.612, 	Springs. 13.4.1)41. 	 U-Pick 	 -Lake Breeze. 299-1625. 	 - ___________ 	Bdrm., 7 bath, large kitchen w- 

SITE. FOURTH ADDITION, VILL- CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST County, Florida, In the case of 	Laws of Florida, and Seminole 	 lyre Farm East Celery Ave. 	 dining area. Fireplace in Living 
Four, 	 480 Spring Oaks Un III, 155.900, 	

AGE OF NORTH ORLANDO, as THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	County Ordinance 78.29, against the 	 6—Child Care 	 re accepting applications for 	Looking for good family to call a 	Room. Central H-A, w-w carpet, 
Gallimore Homes Inc. to Horizon 	 recorded in PIal Book 14, Pages 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, 	property specially benefited. 	_____________________________ 	Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free - 	I & part time employment, 	nice 2 story. 4 BR, lull kit. & dr's 	garage. On large wooded lot. 

Bldrs., Inc.. LoIs 111, BIk A. Spring 	J Upsal & wf. Adelaide to Daniel and 6, of the Public Records 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 Plaintiff, vs ALMA MERRIMAN, 	LOCATION AND TERMINAL 	 — 	----p 	delivery, min.$200rder. Sanford 	 er 18 & high school education, 	a home. House located at 311W. 	Many 	Extras. 	McGovern 

Harvey C. Johnson, widr. to The Laqo Vista sd, 139,000 	 NOTIFIED that the administration case bears Civil Action No. 79-0121. 	PROVED 	 Saturday In Sanford — Begin. 	Meats. 	 y Food Store. 	 appliances, 1250 mo Call 83) 	p.m. 
has been filed against you and you of the estate of RACHEL BOZNER, CA-09.J. 	 Burton Lane from Narcissus 	nlng June 2. Sanford Early 	____________________________ 	 3114 or Bill at 323006). 

____________________ 	

.EED A SERVICEMnN?. You'll 
Cherry's Real Estate Agency & 	OCO) Hermann J. Gold to Tropic 	

are required to serve a copy of your deceased, File Number 79.217.CT, is (SEAL) 	 Avenue to 660' North and Power 	Childcare Center. 322.66.45. 	 -- 	 full time. Exp. W-Florida 	Glady Brawn Realty Req Real 	find him listed in our Business 
General Contracting Co Inc , E 25' Bk of Scm., Lot 57 Windward Sq. 	

defenses, if any, to it on STEPHEN pending in the Circuit Court for 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Road Irom Narcissus Avenue to 6 	—'' 	 11—Instructions 	 ense. 1-12. 323 8566. Sanford 	Estate Broker, 3fl S237 eves 	Service Directory. 
of Lot 24, Stendlford Add & W 25' of 	SEC one, 13,000. __________ 	______________ 	

rsing & Cony. Center. 	 ___________________________ M. BREWER, of HENDERSON & SEMINOLE County, Florida, 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 North (220' additional to be paid by JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 
	 . 	 322 3974. 2 BR, C.H&A, garage, 

Lot 24, 11.100. 	 ' 	
Kuwalha, Inc. to Jee Sang Kwon & MATHENY, 302 South Washington Probate Division, the address of 

	Court 	 owner). zoned for business. 1200 mo. 1st 	Build TO Suit — our lot or yours. (QCD) Jean L. Garapic to Max J. WI Keumja S S 195.8' of W 150' f Avenue, P.O. Box 6526, Titusville, wtilch is Seminole County Cour. 
	By: Eve Crabtree 	 The Type of road improvement is 	ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	Needlepoint Instruction , 	A A 	& last 	 FHA-VA, FHA 2358.215 

less 525'. & 5', of Lot 7 Talmo Sd, 	431, 1200.000 
Garapic, Lot 6, less 5 25', & Lot 17 SW'4 of SEC 362029, less rw 	

Florida on or before the 26th day f thouse, 1 N Park Avenue, Sanford, 	Deputy Clerk 	 Depressed Center Line SectIon with 	WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 	 ' ' 
	 f PLOY ME NT 	 ______________ 	M. Unsworth Realty rep; 61k A, $100. 	 Edw, Koch Sr. & Joseph Pacy to 	

the Clerk of the Court either before Richard A. Newman & wI Harold F. Jucke$te& wf. Carol I. Lot 	 ___________________________ representative of the estate is DEK.39 	 and subbase rework 
June, 1979 and file the original with Florida 3777). The personal Publish June 8, 15, 1979 	 concrete header club at North end Enroll now-school age children- 

	
Creative Expressions 373.8812 . . 	

36—Resort Property 	

ML 

Charlotte to Wm. J. Ethier & I, blk C. Rev. Plat of the Springs 	 _______________ service on Plaintiff's attorney or EvelynConnor,whoseaddresslsc.o 	 Thecostofthisimprovementshall 	for summer fun-arts, crafts.: 	 TUTOR- 	 renchAve. 	 3325176 	 ---- 

Oaks, Sec. VIII, 182,000. 	 Ors Corp. to Levitt Homes Inc., a default wiill be entered against Winter Park, FL 37790. The name 	 of the following methods: 	 --' 	 Call 339-9416 	 etary for lawoffice — Good ____________________________________ 	
73 606) or eves. 323-05)7 

	

Special Summer program for 6.12 _______________________________ 	
orthand & typing, no legal 	front Apts. weekly. Call 322-4058 	__________________________— 

(QCD) Dolores M. Rolly, sql. to Lots 1-20. blk 18. Lots 1.68. Tr. A, blk 	you for Ihe relief demanded in the and address of the personal 	Notice is herety given that a 	(a) Upon an area or square foot 	yr,'. old including weekly if no ens. (904) 252-91fl. Robert J. Rolly, sql., W 165' of S 165' 2, & Lots I-il. blk 3, & Lots 1-I?, blk Complaint, 	 representative's attorney are set 	Public Hearing will be held by the 	basis as to all property specially 	swimming, skating. & movies, 	 la—Help ,nted 	 perience required, full time. 

	

___________________________________ 	

one 322-105). 	 - of Lot 19 Enfzminge Farms, Addn 4, Cedar Ridge Unit I. 1711.000. 	WITNESS, my hand and seal of forth below. 	 Planning and Zoning Commission in 	benefited; 	 322 6645. SANFORD EARLY 	
38—Wanted to Rent 'III'S 

No. 3, 1100. 	 Vay E. Gustafson, wid. to Alfred , 
this Court on the 22nd day of May, 	All persons having claims or the City Commission Room, City 	(b) In proportion to the benefits 	

CHILDHOOD CENTER. 	 TERMITESARE SWARMING 	
OCIATES-REAL ESTATE. 	-- 	- 	 - - 	. -- (OCD) Delores M. Rolly, sgl to Laney&wf. Mary P. 510' of Lot 168. 	- 	 demands against the estate are Hall, Sanford, Florida at 8:00 P.M. 	which may result from the lm. 	

— 	 We have an opening for an 	 ___________________________ 

	

_________ 	 _________ ('REALTY 
Robert J. Rally, sql., N. 911.46' of W N 10' of I 01 I?, L.Ik I?. Third Sec., 'SEAL) 	 ______________________________ 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE on Thursday, June 21, 1979 to con• 	provement, 	 • Will baby sit in my home days, 	aggressive termite & pest 	 w or Exp. complete training 	Wanled to rent with option to buy 150' of E'-, of SW':. of Sec 27-21-30, 	Dreamwold. $21,100. 	 Arthur H Beckwlth, •1' 
urse. Our Associates earn Clerk of Circuit Court MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF sider the following change and 	(ci By the foot frontage of the 	

prefer school age children. Call 	control salesman, $800 mo. 	
ore because they are better 	

3or4 BR house IE*LT0* 135.000. 	 Casselberry Gardens Inc. tO 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF amendment to the Zoning Or. 	property bounding or abutting upon 	
3224933 	 guaranteed if you qualify. Car & 

	

______________________________________ 	 323-6343 Dena Karmiol & hb Bernard to Thomas E. Cowan & WI. Agnes L. 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk dinance and the Comprehensive 	the improvement; 	

phone leads available. Apply - 	 ained. We're the No. I ERA 

Longwood North, $100. 	 Addn. 16000 	 Publish May 15 & June 1, 8, 15, 1979 statement of any claIm or demand ford, Seminole County, Florida. 	basis, according to benefits 	working mothers or short 	17.92, Casselberry. 33)5 	 here must be a reason 	 house, average size. 323-1031 (QCD) Ira A. Erber 8. WI Lynda to 	Casselberry Gardens Inc. to DEJ.11B 	 they may have. Each claim must be 	Rezoning from MR.), Multiple 	received, 	 vacations In my home. 322.5542. 	 all John Morrison for a confi. 	anytime except 11a.m. to 1 p.m. 	
Zoned comm 2 lots Sanford Ave. Ira A. Erber, LoIs 10, 11 & 17, BIk E, Matilda M. Wilson, wid. Lot 22 & W 	 in writing and must indicate 'the FaMily Residential Dwelling 	All persons having an interest in 	

, 	 ntial interview. 371.0041. 	_____________________________ 	
Garage apt. Reduced to 1)8,500. Sanlando Springs Tr. 3, $100. 	15'of 23, Duck Pond First Addn CB. NOTICE OF VACATING AND basis for the claim, the name and District 	 this proposed Improvvment or an Will keep children my home-. • 	, 	 J. B. Steelman, Realtor Kenneth R. Blevins & wf Ann 0. to 15,500. 	 ABANDONING PORTIONS OF address of the creditor or his agent 	To that of RMOI, Mutiple-Family 	interest in the property  specially 	nights or days, for working 	Lega. .otice 	 40—Condominiums ______________________________ 	

3 BR, l"i B, carport, fenced t"k, James P. Hargrove & WI Janis L., 	(QCD) Cornelia Harris, sql. to STREETS. 	 or attorney, and the amount Residential, Office and Institutional 	benefited against which the 	mothers. $20 for 1, 130 for 2 (5 	
• ERA • 	 -- 	CH, behind Kmart, Forest City. Lot 4, 61k L, Camelot Unit?, $43,500. D.K. Coostr., Inc., Lots 88.9 blk 11, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	claimed. If the claIm is not yet due, District, 	 assessment is tobemadeare invited 	day week). School age slightly 	

— 	 3 BR, 71 	B. Executive con 	135.000 VA of FHA Ronold P. Robinson & WI Rosie to Tier 10,A.C. Martins Addn. Sanford. 	You will take notice that the City the date when it will become due 	That property described as: Lots 	lobe present at this public hearing, 	higher. 322.5015. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 dominium Includes Pool & Edward E. Kroll & WI Patricia, Lot sioo. 	 Commission of the CIty of Sanford, shall be stated. If the claim is 7.4,25, 26, 61k 9, Dreemwold, PB 3, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	___________________________ 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	N, Full time& part time. Apply 	tennis plus other extras, $350 	Beautiful Lot — Paola, cleared w- 20 81k 1 Third Sec., Dreamwold, 	(QCD) Cornelia K. Harris sql et al 	Florida, on June11, 1979, passed and contingent or unliquidated, the Page 90, Seminole County, Florida. 	Clerk to the Board of FLORIDA. 

	

	 - n person Lakeview Nursing 	mo,, I yr. lease, 	 some trees. 96'x120'. Only $1,000. enter 919 E. 2nd St. 
$42,500. 	 to V Entr., Inc. Lots 8 & 9 blk 11, adopted Ordinance No. 1471, to nature of the uncertainty shall be 	Being more generally described 	County Commissioners 	 Legal Notice 	CIVIL ACTION NO, 79S6S.CA.O9.K 	 - Wrn, R. Mulrine & WI Alexandra to Tier 10, A C. Martin Addn Town of close, vacate and abandon portions stated. If the claim is secured, the as located South Side W. 25th Street 	(SEAL) Robeft T. Dorsey & wI Shirley F., Sanford. $100. 	 of Princeton Avenue and Yale security shall be described. The between French Avenue and 	By: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 JAMES E. LEE and wife, VIVIAN 	ART TIME BOOKKEEPER 	

Call Bart 	
3 BR I'-, b, partial carpeting, 

range, ref. Corner lot. $35,000. Lot 4. Suntand Estates, First Addn, 	 Avenue, lying between East 25th claimant shall deliver suffIcient Grenada Avenue extension. 	 Clerk 	 CITY OF 	 J. LEE. 	 Sdays week 
130.000. 	 Mirjana Pendegrass to Anthony 	

Place (Palm Prive) and East 26th copies of the claIm to the clerk to 	The planned use of the property is 	Publish June 15, 1979 	 LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	 Plaintilfs, 	 DAYS INN SANFORD 	 REAL ESTATE 

	

Noticeof Public Hearing 	vs. 	 REALTOR. 372 7198 	 2' acre tracts zoned agri. $1,250. Eugene Mallek & wl Jo Ann to Jullano, Trustee, Lots 138. 14, BIk B, 	
Street (Woodruff Street) and bet. enable the clerk to mail one copy to Office BuildIng. 	 DEK 68 	

JAMES DIX HOUSTON, JR. and 	 . 	 Good terms, owner holding. Ronald A. Menlo & wf Janet, Lot f 	Paradise Point, Fourth Sec., $100. ween Poinsetta Avenue and the each personal representative. 	 The Planning & Zoning Com- 	 ______ AVON 	 ---_ Barclay Woods, 1st Addn, $11,500. 	Thelma Voska to Anthony ,Juliano, Seaboard Coast LIne Railroad right. 	All persons Interested in the estate mission will submit a recom 	CITY 	OF 	CASSELBERRY, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	wife, JO ANN HOUSTON, et al, 	
FIGHT INFLATION 	 41—Houses 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY Accordino HomeS Inc. to Glen C. Trustee, Lot 5, 61k 0, Paradise of-way being more particularly to whom a copy of this Notice of mendation to the City Commission FLORIDA. NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 Defendants. 	

-$1 Avon. Increase your earning ---- — - 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 
Ellingsworth & wf Peggy F., Lot 	Point, Fourth Sec - $100 	 described as follows: 	

Administration has been mailed are in favor of, or against, the HEARING 	TO 	CONSIDER 	the City Council of the City of Lake 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 •ower For details, call 644.3079. 
Lake Oaks Sec., $45,000. 	 __________________________ 	Avenue lying between and abutting MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF The City Commission will hold a DINANCE. 	 hold a public hearing at 7:30P.M., pursuant to Final Judgment Of 	-i 	 this to make your dreams come 	3220231,3237173, 322-0779 Donald A. Harris & v.1 .aessie to 	 ____________________________ 

Vesely (married), Lots 32, & 33, 61k 	 (b) That portion of Vale Avenue they may have that challenge the Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. on the City of Casseiberry, Florida, 	
a Board of Adjustment decision for 	pending in the Circuit Court in and 	areer you wouldn't be reading 	

& fish pond. 3 or 1 BR'S, 54, Sanlando The Suburb Beautiful, FICTITIOUS NAME 	 lying southof thenorth lot line of Lot validity of the decedent's will, the Monday, June 25, 1979 to consider that the City Council will hold a granting a variance to allow for 	for Seminole County, Florida, 	thlsad, and if we weren't looking 	
swimming pool, all on canal 	Low Down Payment Palm Springs Sec., $fl,000. 	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	)6, Block 8, extended easterly and qualIficat_________ 	oe'snal 	re,ummendatIon. 	 public hearing to consider enact. 	
c°n5t 0n of a sinqle f,mitM 	 F 	 WIfE. 	for someone to do a lob this ad 

Corrine M. ,.uoick 8. hp 	
" 	 au*.nwlei1 ," o äx ius 	

ntwIn and abutting Lots 16 represent. 	, 	 ' 	venue Or 	Al. par1esin interest and cItIzens mont cf Ordinance 384, entitled: 	dwelling on a lot which has 7,656 	VIVIAN J. LEE, are Plaintiffs, and 	Wouldn't behere. If you want the 	1)25,000. 	 . 	 Ca''h for ou' loll Will build on PhIlIp N; Wlnøhe%m,s4J hrougb'3O, Block $ arid Loti U lI,rlsdlcllon of th. court, . - - 	 shalt have an oppgrtunity to 'be 	API ORDINANCE OF .JHE CITY square feet instead of the required JAMCS DIX HOUSTON, JR. and 	SpP0rtwitY to earn Three to 	 your lot or our lot. 
P. Eugene Epple 8. WI Joyce to SERVICES and that I Intend to 

	all in palm Terrace, according to OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	By order of the Planning and CLOSiNG, VACATING AND 	
iMtead of the required 75 feet, In an 	FLAGSHIp U. S. BANK O 	call 1.800 432-8403 anytime for 	porch, close to everything 	Med.) Inc., Realtor 	644.30)3 Charles H. Wilson & wI Norma E., 

register said namewith the Clerk of 	Ihe PlaI thereof, as recorded In Plat WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Zoning Commission of the City of ABANDONING A PORTION OF AN 	
R.1A zoning classification, Said SEMINOLE. SEMINOLE MEM. 	recorded message. 	 downtown. 	"and. in quiet Lot 16 & N 36' of 15. MIlton Park, 	 ___________________________ 

HANDY MANS SPECIAL 150,900. the CircuIt Court, Seminole County, 	Book 4, Page 82, of the Public 	Date of the first publicatlonof thIs Sanford, Florida, this 21st day of EXISTING EASEMENT ON LOT 7 	
property being situate In the City of 	ORIAL HOSP1 rAL, and AMERI. 	'. 	General Factory Help 	 neiqhborhoua. 527,500. 	

127 Laurel Dr., Pinecrest. 523,000. Florida in accordance with the 	Records of Seminole County, Notice of Administration: June 8, May, 1979. 	 BLOCK "A", SUMMERSET Lake Mary, Florida, and described CAN STEEL FENCE COMPANY, 
Full time- Benefits 	 HUPRYf provisions of the Fictitious Name 	F19,(cta, reserving same as utIlity i979, 	 J. 0. Galloway, 	 NORTH, AS RECORDED IN PLAT 	

as follows: 	 INC. OF ORLANDO, are Defen. 	
Apply HarcarAluminm 	Office space on French Ave. In a 

Statutes, To Wit: Section 863.09 	easements. 	 Evelyn Connor 	 Chairman 	 BOOK 15, PAGES 13 and II, PUB. 	Lots 15 and 16, Block 18. Crystal dents, Civil Action No. 79.565.CA-09. 	_________________________ 	 brand new bldg. (2) 600 sq. ft. at 

!g!!,._Notice 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 City Commission of the 	 As Personal RepresentatIve 	city of anto,d 	 LIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE Lake Winter Homes, as per phi K, I, ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 	
' •rer Opportunity-Insurance 	$390 er unit or (1) 1700 sq. ft. 	flaborn RIALTY 

Sig. Bobby C. Massey 	 City of Sanford, Florida 	 of the Estate of 	 Planning and Zoning 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA: PROVIDING 	thereof recorded in Plat Book 2, 	Clerk of the aforesaid Circuit Court, 	debit, sales & service. Good 	avail a $780. 	
PEAL TOR 377 4000 MLS Publish June 8, 15, 22. 29, 1979 	 H. H. Tamm, Jr. 	 Rachel homer, Decca&ed 	 Commission 	 SEVERABILITY; CONFLICTS 	Page 1)4-116, Public Records 	will at 11:00A.M., on the 10th day Of 	slIary. Complete training IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT DEK.37 	 City Clerk 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Publlih: June 1, 15, 1979. 	 AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 Seminole County, Florida, Said July, 1979, offer for sale and sell to 	i- program. Job opening in the 	 REALTY WORLD. 	- _______________________ JUVENILE DIVISION, SEMINOLE 	 Publish June IS, 1979 	 REPRESENTATiVE: 	 DEK-3 	 This notice is given pursuant to 	

property also commonly known as the highest bidder for cash at the 	$.nf,rj area. Phone 327.1144. COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR DEK 78 	 John OeM. Haines 	 ______________________ 
____________ 	____________ 	

151 Grandbend Avenue. 	 westf root door of the Courthouse in 	 ________ 

_________ 	
II you're in the business of building CASE NO. 79.I16-CJ.A 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Winderweedle, Haines, Ward 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR' the provisions of Chapter 146, 

your 	busines. . . use 	the 
Class!f led Ads often. No. 1030302 	 File Number 7.7I.cp 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	p 	Box uo 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 and Ordinances of the City 	the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, ford, Florida, the following 	!$art plus bonus, pleasant phone 

A Child 	 Division 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Winter Park, FL 32790 	 File Number 	 Casselberry, Florida, as amended 	Florida,atl:30P.M.,onJuIyS, 1979, described property, situated and 	.rk with good working con- 	 ________ 

House (or sale Sanford-Sunland. 3 and supplemented, 	 or as soon thereafter as possible, at 	being in Seminole County, Florida, 	 ions. Company benefits, paid 
BR, fenced yd. Good cond. Call THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 File Number fl'1$7'CP 	 Telephone: (303) 64463)2 	 DivIsion 	

Said Ordinance will be considered 	which tIme interested partIes for 	to-wit: 	 .,plidaYs. Call Jean 322.1241. 
NOTICE OF PETITION 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Division 	 PublIsh June 8, 15, 1979 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	

on first readinqon MOnday, Jun. II, and aginl Iherequest stateo above 	The ,.ast ll0feet of Lot 12, FLOR. 	 The Real Estate Agency 	
323-3649 or 323-7331. 

	

will be heard. Said hearing may be IDA LAND AND COLONIZATION 	Kretary-experienced desirable. 
FOR ADOPTION 	 MAR" DAHL GRULLMAN, 	 DEK.36 	 JOHN A. ENGLAND, JR. 	

1979, and the CIty CouncIl will 	
continued from time to time until COMPANY'S CELERY . PLANTA. 	 to 5 Mon. thru Fri. Salary 	 REALTORS 	Lakefront lot in Casselberry, 100' 

UNKNOWN FATHER (Last 	NOTICEOF ADMINISTRATION 	MILDRED 0. CORTON, 	 Deceased 
TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Deceased IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 _________________________ 	

consider same for final passage, In final action is taken by the City TION, Less the South 560 feet, ac. 	- otiable. For interview phone 	243S' S French ('1 97) Sanford 	Asking 114.950 with good terms 
frontage on Seminola Blvd. 

Name: WISE) 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Deceased 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	accordance with Chapter 166, and 

You are hereby notified that a CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 SEALED BIDS 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING adoption after the public hearIng Council. 	 cording to the Piat thereof as 	13.113). 	 32) 5324 	 or trade. 

Petition under oath, (a copy of THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	INVITATION TO BID: NotIce Is CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST which will be held in the City Hall 	
THIS NOTICE shall be posted in recorded in Plat Book), Page 1fl,of 

which Is delivered to you herewith) OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	herety given that the School Board THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL of Casselberry, FlorIda, on Monday, three (3) publIc places within the the Public Records of Seminole 	id Sales — $600 per week 
has been tiled in the above styled IN THE ESTATE: 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	of Seminole County, FlorIda will OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED June 25, at 7:30 P.M. or as 	

City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the County, Florida, 	 Dssible. Work part time, Ex. 	Longwood 2-I BR duplex on lake, 	
Call Bart 

	

City Hall and published In the 	Said sale wIll be made pursuant to 	erienced Only. Please reply 	assumable mort. Good price & 
mitment of Baby BC No. 10)0302, 	that the administration of the pilate IN THE ESTATE: 	 2:00P.M. at which time the bids will 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED meeting interested panties may 
child born at St. Petersburg, of MARY DAHL GROLLMAN, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Ihattheadministrationoftheestate appearandbaheardwithrespectto general circulation in the City of 	said final judgment. 	 . 	ill. 	 REALTOR,322-719$ 
Florida, to a Licensed Child Placing deceased, File Number 79-71-CP, i 	that the administration of the estate 	the Seminole County School Board of JOHN A. ENGLAND, JR., the proposed Ordinance. This Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 	(SEAL) 	 - 	 _______________________- 	 10 acres cleared & fenced w-older 	_____________________________ 

	

least fIfteen (15) days prior to the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Master Cosmetologist 	 2-I. lOx)? in ground pool. $65,000. Agency for subsequent adoption, pending in Ihe Circuit Court for of Ml LOPED 0. GOP TON, 	office building, 	 deceased, File Number 791S3.CP, is 	hearing may be continued from time 	
aforesaid hearing. In addition, Said 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Treasure Chest of Beauty 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate the city Council. 	 be considered at least fIfteen (15) 	Deputy Clerk 	 memory lane to see this story 	TV INCLUDING 2 BEDROOM, 

be and appear In (ha above Court at DivisIon. the address ul which 	pending in the Circuit Court for 	School, Access Road & Ap. Division, the address of which is 	Copies of the proposed OrdInance 
days prior to the date of public JAMES A. BARKS-Of 	. 	 Drivers Wanted 	 book old 2 story cypress farm 	FAMILY ROOM & CREEK ON 

	

Pd. Park Ave., Sanford, Florida at Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	purtenances 	
Seminole County Courthouse, p,o, 	are available at the City Hall with 

	

7:00 P.M. on the 74th day of July The personal representative of the Division, the address of which Is 	PROJECT LOCATION: Lyman Drawer C, Sanford, Fl, 32771, The the Clerk of the City and same may 	
hearing. 	 5HINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	 lust haveown transportation 	house. 1-2, great to display your 	PVED ROAD, 577.500. DATED: June 11, 1979. 	 MONCRIEF 	 . 	 Contact Kevin at 194.3377 	 antiques, secluded area. 142,000. 

AD. 1979, and to show cause why eslale 	KAREN GROLLMAN, Seminole County Courthouse, 	
High School, Longwood, Florida 	persnnal r.presentativeof the estate be inspected by the public. 	

. 	 V. Major 	 Post Office Box 2279 

	

said Petition should not be granted, whose address is 2487 Castlewood Sanford, FL 32711. The personal 	
NAME OF OWNER: The School Is Patsy Kelley England, whose 	DATED this 12th day of June, CREEK FRONT, 3 BEDROOM, 7 WITNESS my hand as the Clerk Of Road, Maitland, Florida, The name representative of the estate ii 	Board of Seminole County, 1211 address is co P.O. Box 880, Winter AD., 1979. 	 CIty Clerk 	 Sanford,, Florida 32771 	 a career in Peal Estate call 	BATEM.AN REALTY 	BATH BLOCK HOME. FAMILY 

	

said Court and the Seal thereof, this and address ol the personal MAR IAN T. GRAHAM, whose 	
Mellonyille Avenue, Sanford, Park, Fl. 32790. The name and ad. 	Mary W. Hawthorne 	 CIty of Lake Mary, 	 Attorneys for, Plaintiffs 	 ealty World, The Real Estate 	Peg. Real Estale Broker - 	ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, 2 Floria 	 (305) 33.3 	 . 	 gency June Porzig 323-5371. 	2638 Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 	CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR 

6Ih day of June, A.D. 	 representative's altorney are set address is 1908 Cedar Avenue, 	FlorIda 3277) 	 dress of the personal r.presen. 	CIty Clerk 	
Publish June 15, 1919 	 Publish June 15, 37, 1979 	 _________________________ 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	forth below. 	 Sanford, FL 37711. The name and 	PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF tative'sattorneyar,setforthbelo*,. Publish June 15, 1979 	
DEK-70 	 DEK.77 	 al Estate Sales people needed --______________________ 

Aft Hrs 322-7643,327.469 	 1 HEAT. $49,500. Clerk of Circuit Court 	 All persons having claims or address of the personal represen. 	SEALED BIDS: All bids shall be 	All persons having claims or DEK.72 	 ___________________________ Seminole County, Florida 	demands against the estate are tative'sattorneyaresetforthbelow. delivered to the 
Superintendent 01 demands against the estate are - 	 - 	ow. Computer multi listings, 	New listing- country property, 	OLDER SPANISH STYLE 2 By: Terry o. CoM 	 required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	All persons having claims or 	Schools In the School Board Office, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 ticro film trade program. 	treed 2" acres near 1-48. SR 46. 	STORY, 3 BEDROOM, l" Circuit Count 	 MONTHS FROM THl,,,OAtE OF demands against the estate are 	

TIME FOR RECEIPT OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 OCltedoff Hwy l3óacrossfrom 	BR,enc.porchtolullaroundin . BATH, FAMILY ROOM, FIRE- Seminole County, Florida 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	1U0' WITHIN THREE SEALED BIDS: July 6, IV!?, 2,00 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 - •. - 	.' ------- -linler Park Telephone Office 	during these hot Summer days. 	PLACE, FENCED REAR (SEAL) 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	P.M. 	 THISNOTICE,tofllewiththeclerk 	 Idg. come in & talk to us. 	A must to see-Only 153,500, 	YARD. $20,900. 

	

clerk of the above court a written THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
TYPE OF CONTRACT: The work of the above court a written 	 _________________________ LOS Social Services 	 statement of any claim tir rI.rnar.d 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	will be let under this contract as statement of any claim or demand Crane's Roost Office Park 	 (hey may have. Each claim must be of the above court a wrItten 	described 	in 	the 	contract they may have. Each claim must be HUGE LIVING ROOM, CEN. 391 Whooping Loop 	 in writing and must indicate the statement of any claim or demand documents. 

The OwnerCantractor in writing and must indicate the - 

ORREST GREENE 	As IS %l8,000'-Sanlord, 2 frame 	
PINECREST. 3 BEDROOM, 

INC. 	REALTORS 	 houses. Live in one S. rent the 	TRAL HEAT & AIR, CARPET, Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701 basis for the claim, the name and they may have. Each claim must be Agreement lobe Used will be AlA A. basis for the claim, the name and S3Q-6133or339.471)eves. 	 other. Ideal for the handyman. 	
ALL APPLIANCES, LARGE PubliSh Jun. s, is, n, i,, 1979 	address of the creditor or his agent in writing and must indicate the 	101, 1977 EditI. 	 address of the creditor or his agent 	 ____________________________ Call Deltona 	
FENCED YARD, FRUIT DEK-3S 	 or attorney, afld the amount basis for the claim, (he name and 	SPECIFIED BONDS: 	Bid or attorney, and the amount 	 __________________________ 

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS 	
— 	 TREES. $30,000. _____________________________ claimed. If the claim is not yet due, address of the creditor or his agent security in lb. amount of liv. per. 

claimed. if the claim Is not yet due, 	 ' 	 -Business 	portunities 	TUSKAWILLA AREA the date when it will become due or attorney, and the amount cent(3 .)ofthetofalamoufltbld the date when it wIll become due 	 - 	 , 	
- 	 ___________ TopoftheIineinnewhOmts.36R, 	POOL HOME. 3 BEDROOM, 7 

	

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING shall be staled. If the claim is claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 	
will be required, Successful bIdder shall be stated. If the claim is 	 2 B w.FP. $99,500. 	 BATH, CENTRAL AIR & HEAT, TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION contingent or unliquidatect, the the date when it will become due will be requIred to po$t a Per. contingent or unhiquidated, the 	 . PaPer routes, both in San 	

CARPETED, WITH GARAGE. rd. Each has $10,000 yearly OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	stated. II Ihe claim is secured, the contingent or unhiquidated, the Contract 
Bond in the amount of 100 stated. If the claim is secured, the Notice iS hereby given that a security shall be described. The nature of the uncertainty shall be pct. of the Contract amount. 	security shall be described. The 	 Commercial Drivers License. Must Have Been Established 

	

Public Hearing will be held at the claimanl shall deliver sulficIent stated. lIthe claim Is secured, the 	
PLACES FOR EXAMINING BID claimant shall delIver sufficient INC. 	 LAKE FRONT. I BEDROOM, 2 29—Rooms 	 REALTOR]737137 	 BATH, FIREPLACE, FULLY 

Commission Room In tPe City Hall copies of Ihe claim to the clerk to security shall be described. The DOCUMENTS: 	 copies of the claim to the cl 	to 	 In Sanford Area For At Least 3 Years, Must Be Sober And 
	 --- 	 - 	 Eve. 322 0612,322 1517,322.7177 	FURNISHED. GREAT FOR 

in the City 01 Sanford, Florida, it enable the clerk to mail one 	to claimant shall deliver sufficient 	
The School Board OffIce, 1111 enable the clerk to mall one copy to 

consider the adoption of n or 	All persons inlerested In the estate enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	)id 3217) 	 All persons interested In the estate - We'll even help you word 	
For Sale by owner 3 BR, 7 bath, 	559,500. 

Florida, title of whIch Is as follows: Administration has been mailed are 	All persons interested In the estate Road, Winter Park, Florida 33719 Administration has been mailed are 	 ____________________________ 
3290 after 6 p.m. 	 CAPE COD, 4 BEDROOM. 2 

lfor. Gracious lIving from $2 	 BATH, CENTRAL AIR, CAR. 
ORDINANCE NO. 473 	required, WITHIN THREE to whom a copy of this NotIce 01 	

0 B TA I N IN G B I DOING required, 	WITHIN THREE 	Medical Insurance, Uniforms And All Paid For By Ster 	 eekly. (Jtililies included. 	 PETS, CHULUOTA, $39900. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Administrationhasb,enmahledare DOCUMENTS: Blddersmayobtain MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
For Sale by Owner 

	

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, CLOS. THE FIRST PuBLIcArION OF required, WITHIN THREE documents by phonIng the office 01 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 chi's. Also Available At Small Cost To Employee Mat. Med. 	
aIim 9623; 141-7883 	

Sanford--Townhouse Condo,? BR, 	BEDROOM, PANELED KIT- ING, VACATING AND ABANDON. THISPIOTICE,toflleanyobjections MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF the Engineer, 305.446.5546, 
after THISNOTlCE,tofiIeanyobjectIoj 

Room For Pent 	 1' bath, C H&A. Appointment 	CHEN, NEW ROOF, WRAP 

	

MERCIAL STREET, LYING validity of the decedent's will, the THISNOT10E,tofil,anyobj,ctlons fe,' each complete sat of Bid validity of the decedent's will, the 	 _________________________ 

321 0499 	 FIREPLACE ON LARGE LOT. 

	

BETWEEN NORTH ELM AVENUE qualilIcat Ions of the personal they may have that challenge the Documents. No partIal set of plans qualIfIcations of the Personal 	And Personal References Required 
— Must Apply In 	 - 	 New 735 Homes, 4 PCI. Interest to 	124.900. 

AND NORTH MYRTLE AVENUE representative, or the venue or validity ci the decedent's will, the shall be isived to any bidder. Each representative, or the venue or 
arg.AirCond.SIe.pingRoorn 	qualified buyer. $30,000 to STREET AND WEST FIRST 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND representative, or the venue or 	

ALl. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND STREET, RESERVING THE USE OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED lurisdiction of lii. court. 	 All bids must be receIved before OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 Form. Apply At Sterchi's Store — 1100 French A 	
322 2fl9,lllMyrtieAve. 	 BUILDER. 372-2217. 	 LOADED WITH FRUIT OF SAME UNTO THE CITY OF WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND thespeclfledtlmeandeflc$owdlna WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

	

ye , 	 TREES. FRESH PAINT & NEW 
an lurn. room. Separate bath & 	 W- Garne$t White 	 ROOF. $42,500. RENTAL IN- 	F 

LIlY PURPOSES, PROVIDING Notice of Administration: June 1$, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	
the outside "Proposal" and the 11th 	Notice 01 AdmInistration: Jun. I. FOR 	SEVERABILITY, CON- 1979 	 DateoflhefirstpublicatIonofthis 01tMworkthedatemndthen,of 1979 	 Thurs., Fri. And Sat., June 14-16. No Phone Calls AcceDted 

	
estaurants. Cable TV hook-up. 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. FLICTS 	AND 	EFFECTIVE 	Karen Grollman 	 Notice of AdmInistration: June IS, the bidder. Th 

s 	 Board 	 Patsy Kelley England 	 — 	 - 	 -- 
223114 	- 	 I07w,Commercial 	 SEIGLER REALTY DATE. 	 -- 	 -. — 

41—Houses 	 - 4MobiIe Homes - 	 50 A—Jewelry 	- 	 75 Aa.Vam 	 80—Autos for Sale 

MARXHAMW000SRD. .- 

7 BEDROOM MOBILE 	ON 	3 
— 

Handcrafted lOX gold watchband, t976 Dodge Van 300. I ton. AC, PS. 1970 Plymouth Volare sport coupe 
3 	BR, 	2B. 	country 	estate on 	4 

acres. Stable & pasTure + cute ACRES 	IN 	WHISPERING 37' ,penny weight, $800 Retailed PB. cruise, stereo, paneled, new 6 Cyl - Air, PS, PB, 17,500 mi 
323 3781 

cottage. See thIs todayl $)30 PINES. WALK 10 BASS CARl for 11.600 	Call 323 7172 battery, new tires, designed (or 

LIKE THE TAL-LAKE GEORGE. $26,100 - work. or play 	14,495 	3?? 1593 - 	—____________ 197t,Dlym 	Fury.exc cond. 
"WIDEOPEN"SPACES? WITH EXCELLENT TERMS. 51—Household Goods ________________________ - -. 51.300 or h.'s? oIler 

10 acre farm land w-mobile home. WILL DIVIDE 77—Junk Cars Removed Must Sell 	322 1103 
Will throw in goats, chickens & Seigler Realty. Broker 
rabbits 	AND 	tractor. 	Near 2210702 	 32) 0640 3N SALE- NEW twin size box -- 	- 	 - 

Geneva. 535,750, ______________________________ spr,ngs 	& 	mattress 	523.93 	ea. 

TEMPER 	AGENCY- 43-1_otAcrge 
pc . 	NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39 Sanford 

Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 
cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment, 

Furniture Salvage, 1792 So 	of _______ 	322 5990 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 
REALTOR 322 1991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

-- 

Sanford 	322-872). 
_____________________________ ________________________ 

- _________________________________ Are you a full time driver With a 
Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 

Eves 	862 345.5 	322-1959 

- 

parl time car' Our classifieds Tuesday 8. Saturday at 7 30 	It's 
liances - are loaded with good buy for the only one in Florida 	You set 

_______________________________ 
MUST SELL QUICKLY. Owner _________________________ YOU. ________________________ the reserved price 	Call 904 255 

going North 32 w game rm & Refrigerator. Dishwasher & 8311 	(nr further delails 
Fla. 	rm., 	carpeted, 	drapes, Electric Dryer BUY JUNK CARS ________ _______________ _________ ________________ 

-_-- washer & dryer 539.000. 1413 Sanford Ave 373 681 
From$)OtolSO 1974 	Cadillac 	Coupe 	Dc 	Vile 

iI ST E FJ SIR 0 
Call 327 1621. 327 4160 

- 	equipped 	wilh 	every 	option 
COOL OFF in a sparkling pooi .tNMORE 	WASHER-. 	Pans I 	Beautiful 	car 	Excellent 	buy 

that's 	privacy 	fenced. 	Clean, REALTY Service 	Used Machines I 	78—Motorcycies I 	52095 	668 1670 
neal, older, 2 BR. Only 125.500. MOONEY APPLIANCES I 

RETIREES or NEWLYWEDS. 21 
ONE 	(1) 	ACRE 	IN 	CITY 	ON 

FULTON 	ZONED 	COM 
3230697 

-- 	- 	- '77 	Yamaha 	DOHC 	750. 	mau. 
197) Cadillac Sedan Dc yule, full 

power. runs great 	Good buy al 
on corner lot near shopping & 

$19,900. schools. 
MERCIAL, CC 2 	CLEARED, 54—Garage Sales 

wheels, 	faring, 	drive 	shaft, 	59 
mi 	per gal 	$1,700 	3730039 

$1595 	668 4620 

CAPPED 	WELL. 	GREAT -- -- 	____________ ____________________ ______________________ 

POTENTIAL' ONLY 55.600! ______________________ - 
Moving Sale 	Fri --. Sat 9 5 Molorcycle Insurance 

NEW FIVE- 5 ACRE MINI RANCH 7125 	Yale 	Ave 	3210955 	Grand BLAIR AGENCY CAR 

l: II  

SITE 	CORNER 	SIRES 	& 
MARQUETTE. LOW AS 577.000 

falher 	clock, 	household 	goods 

— 	
-- 

323 3166or 323 77'O 

TRADE-INS EACH. 	LOW 	DOWN-TEN Lawn Sale 	June 15, 	16. 	I? 	One - 	 - 	- 
80W—Autos for Sale YEARS TO PAY! ONE OR mile on Snowhill Rd. Geneva _______________________ 

ALL! 	CALL 	TO 	SELECT Look for the sign 	319-59)8. -- 	' 	 -- -- 	-- 
___ 

1978 CAMARO 2 BR, 	16 home on large lot 	In" 
Country 	Club Manor. 	Corn 

YOURS TODAY! - 
Wonder whal to do with Two? Sell '68 Falcon, auto . 6 cyl , new paint. 

pietely remodeled from top to TEN (101 ACRES OFF LEMON I 	One - 	The quick, easy Want Ad tires, good mechanically & body. $5995 LOADED 

bottom 	FHA or VA financing BLUFF 	RD 	PARTIALLY way 	The magic number is 372- have maintenance record. 1850 

avail. 	Call 	Rose 	Kircher, CLEARED AND ONLY 527.200! 261) or 831 9993 321 0938 
1971 CUEV. 

Realtor 	Assoc. 	Tony 	Coppoia ADJACENT TEN ACRESALSO - 	 , _____ 	________ Moving 	Must 	Sell-- 	'66 	Chevy 
Associates Realtor, 130-0333, aft AVAILABLE! Yard Sale, Sat. 175 S 	5th St , Lk wagon, 1250. 	'67 Ford, 1675. 	'69 MONTE 
hrs. 834-88.47. Mary 	Maple dining 	tbl 	& 	6 Renault 	4 	cyl , 	$750 	4th 	& CARLO 	1 495 

120 ACRES I MILE EAST OF chairs, $100. bait worms & worm Palmetto Ave 
ONE of a KIND-sedate older 2 OSTEEN! $150,000! castings 

1969 CHRYSLER story 	home, 	beautifully 	land- - 	 ----- t965 -lOP FordS W 
scaped, has I BR apt. over dbl 

Sanford's Sales Leader 55—Boits & Accessories S50n 	w0rk but runs 
$495 garage. 549,500. $149 372 75818105 WAGON 

EXCEPTIONAL 	new 3 BR, 28 322-2420 -- ROIISON MARINE 1968 	Dodge 	Coronet, 	PS, 	radio. 1971 FORD LTD. 
just 	listed 	in 	the 	beautiful 2971 Hwy. 17.92 1001's & 	runs good, 	new tires, 

Maytair section. This spacious Sanford. Fla 	37771 flEW battery. new upper & lower 4 DR. 
home has over 	1900 sq. ft. of ANYTIME -- ball joints, 5545 	372 4593 EXTRA NICE 	1095 
living area wIg. well landscaped Multiple Listing Service 

WOOden Cortney Bass Boat, 35 HP 
Johnson, 	tilt 	trailer 	& 	swivel yd. Ready to move into. Priced JUST MAKE PAYMENTS--'69 10' 

at only $67,000. Hurryl seats. 5)50 	323 0039 or 322 2111 75 models 	Call 31v 9100 or 8)1 
2565 ' 	1605 	QealerJ 

CHARMER older 2 story, 3 BR, 
5. 2 78. new carpet, patio 	per 

REALTORS EJ 	PARK 
' Aivasporl open fisherman, 115 
Evunrudc. depth finder & loIs Of 

,. 

a * ê a a a a •*a•* 
a 

Al 

ches. Cony 	location. $31,500. 
Branch Office 	323•2222 

accessories. 	w trailer. 	$2,195 
3220682 8 a.m 8 p.m 

1974 	Toyota 	CeIlca 	CT, 	5 	spd..* 
clean, FM AM. 	lop, vinyl 	askinq 

THE RIGHT LOCATION business ___________________________ KICK 	TIlE 	STORAGE 	HABIT * 57500 	37? 7213. 	aft 	5 	373 79 	* 
or 	professional 	office 	buIlding _________________________________ 7 acres (molt Lake Sylvan area, Sell 	those 	useful, 	no 	longer 
site. 264' on 25th SI. $21,500. $40,000 	William 	Mallczowski, needed items with a 	Herald 

MOTHER-IN-LAW. Lg. 4 BR, 28. REALTOR 322.7983. Classified 	Ad 	Call 	372 7611 	or _____ 

FR, CilIA, carpet, Inc. 2 kit. ",9993_ 

ranges, 2 ref., dbl sIzed utIlity ORANGE CITY _________________________ -- 
rm., fenced yd, fruit trees, deep S acres approximately. Beautiful 

dwn 	& 	assume or 	FHA.VA. Irailer. Call FlorIda Real Estate 
Co. of Orlando. 6M5 

- 	 - 
SPINET CONSOLE PIANO 

Terms FOR SALE 

Harold Hall Realty _______________________ 45-m0',tof State 
Wanted 	Responsiblepartytotahe 

over Spinet Pi,ino 	Easy Terms 
I, 

Property Can 	be 	seen 	locally 	Wrilt' 
Inc. 	EALTOR, MLS - 	-. 	- 	- 	-- Credil Manager 	P 3 	flo 	207. I 	_________________________ 

3235774 	Day or 	Night .-rce listing 	BROCHURE 	writ' 
Carlyle, IL 62731 	- 	

-- Air Conditioning - j'10' 	lfl1f*OVflieflt 
___________________ 

Cl-IL P0K Et L AND CO 
Murphy. N C 28906 

Guitars. 	Drums, 	Banios 	Com CARPENTRY 
_________________________ ____________________ plete. 	Thomas organs, 	pianos Central Heat 8. Air Cond. Fee Est. CUSTOM CABINETS 

47—Real Estate Wanted 
Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. - 

7202 French Ave. 	372 2253 
Call Carl Harris at ' 'it 	J23 0429 Cfter 5.30 

________________________________ SEARS, Sanford 327 1771 _____________________________ 

- Losing your home & credit 7  I will 62—Lawn-Garden ApplianCeS LawtMainte,anCe' 
catch up back payments & buy __________________________ 

"FE S 	N S'JRO rvl 
equity. 3220216 

_____________________________ AFRICAN VIOLETS Alan's Appliances 
Certified 	Lawn 	& 	Landscape 

FREE ESTIMATES 

REALTY 47.A—rtgages Bought 
The Gret'nt,ouse 	32? 9141 

Eves after 68. weeP.ends 

Refrigeration A C Repair 
Licensed. 373 00)9 

373 87)9 	Mowing 	321 0098 

&Sokl MOWING&LANDSCAPING 
OVER 12SSALES 
THRUMAY 1979 

-------_-----_ 

- - 	. 	- - 	

.-------------
--- 

FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL Beauty Care 3231881 
YELLOW SAND Free Estimate 

JUST LISTED. 2 BR. 1 bath home WILL BUY EXISTING 1t & 2nd Call Dick Lacy 323 1580 
In 	nice 	country 	atmospherel 

MORTGAGES. 	R. 	Legg, 	Lic, 
Mtg. 	Broker 	825 	No 	i r, 

__________________________ _ TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Lawn Service Range, 	kit., eat-in 	utli. 	shedt 

Wymore Rd., Altarnonte. 65—Pets-SUpplies (ormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
Perfect 	for 	young 	family 	or 5)9C 	lstSt.,325712 
retirees! 	BPP WARRANTED. " 

General 	Landscaping 	Rose 
Just $27,500! Free Puppies 8. Kittens crnic-'nb SpecialiSts, 	top 	soil 	& 	fill 	dirt, 

49-BterFrontFciperty ____________ TogoodHome _________________________ lawn nlaint 	8. 	tree trimming. 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BR. 1 baIh home ___________________________ Call after S r m 323 0816 

2948 

on landscaped loft w w carpet, MEINTzER TILE - _____________________ 

diningarea,lencedyard&Mucn LAKEFRONT 	COUNTRY ________________________ New or repair, leaky showers our DIM LAWN CARE 
More' 	BPP 	WARRANTED. 2 residences on approx. 2 acres, 68—Wanted to Buy specialty 	25 yrs 	Exp 	869 8562 Residential & Commercial 
Only $37,100? 100 	ft 	lake 	frontage 	515.000 35542 

ESTATE SALE. __________________________ 

NEAT 3 BR, 1', bath home in nice 
neighborhood? 	Lg. LR, 	DR. B.aborxt RIALTY Cash322-4132 ssmaklng LightHaullng 	— 
porch, convenient to school I REALTOR 322 I000MLS Larry's Mart, 	2)5 Sanford 	Ave 
hoppingl Super starter hornet Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used Alterations, Dressmaking 

A Buy for $21,000? — ______________________________ furniture, Refrig , stoves, tools Drapes, Upholstery 
Yard Debris. Trash 

BEAUTIFUL4BR,7bathhomeori 50--Miscellaneous for Sale WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 3220707 
Appluances&Mlsc 
(LOCAL) 349537) 

lovely shaded lot? C HIP., -. 	
- APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur 

spacious 	BR's, entry 	foyer 	& BedS, DbI. motel box springs & _' Exterior Cleaning Psor Repairs 
More? 	BPP WARRANTED. mattresses, 	$30 	set. 	Sanford - $CASH$ 
Super Buy for 139.9501 Auction, 1715 S. French Paying $16 & up men's, 58 & up Bi,i"txter,or 

Lawn mower repair at your home 
323-73.40 womens class rings. Also buying 

Fungus & mildew Seminole County only! 
MAKE A WISH. 3 BR, 2 bath home -- 	

-- 

wedding bands, sterling & any 
removal 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks, 83) 29 - 

in Idyllwilde' 	Enclosed pool & WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
marked gold, Any cond. 678 2232. 

etc 	Free Est 	3)96066, 668 8)35 
patioi C lilA. w w carpet, eat-in BUY SELL TRADE 

- Painting kil., 	& 	every 	Ieature 	imagi 
nable' 	BPP WARRANTED, 

311315 E - First St. 	32? 5672 
— — - _______________ 

-- 	- 	-- 

fl—Auction Groomu,lg&Boardng - ______________________ 

Your 	Wish 	Come 	True 	for Rocker,Beds,ArmChair DANNY'S PAINTING 
561,0001 Radio, TV., Hi Fi . ______ 

- 

Auction Sundayt 8P.M. Interior Exterior House Painting 
372-3853 

San(ord Ave. at Hwy. 121 
ANIMAL HAVEN Licensed Insured Bonded 

FANTASTICI 2 BR, I bath mobile 
borne on 7 wooded acres corn- PC. BR suite new, $239; 	LR Consignments Welcome 

Dog 	& 	Cal 	boarding, 	bathing, 
clipping, 	flea 	control. 

FREE Estimates. (30$) 322 9160 

pletely fencedl 	Scr, porch, C- $399; Loveseat $44.95 I. up; We Sell Estates Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, DAVES PAINTING 

H&A, w-w carpet. Modern 1111,1 7 pc dinettes, $69.9S1 up; Ref KellousAuction Sates 	323 1050 shaqy Inside kennels, screened Trim your house, $145. 1 day serv. 
washer dryer? Just sn,soot $505. up; El. stove, $601 up; full 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. good paint & Ref 	)IISS79 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIAyES — 

sizedraperi,s,$IO&up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of IN THE WANT ADS. 372 2611 or cages 	322 5752. 

JOill 	SANFORD'S 	. SALES 
LEADER I 	WE' LIST I. 

Sanford, 372-8721. III 9993. 
I*)fl1 InWrovements Plunging Service SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I — 

_____________________ 

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. If 
- STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 

* AUCTION '* 
_____________________ 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

. 	
wouldn't be any. 

Retired man- Small repair wori ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
RepairS, Leaks, Fast Service 

* SALE *- Roofing & painting 	Free Est 
Chg CdS 	323 0174. 

Code a phone, burglar 	alarm, 
Call anytime 323 851) 377 

322-2420 conference table, typewriter, FRI. 7:30 P.M. 
camper trailer etc. 323-7171 or INSULATION - Batting, blowing, PIflng 

ANYTIME 372 $300. 
Single & DbI. matl.,- sectional LR 

RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& — 

Multiple Listing Service 
rootLockerssl6.99up set; 	LR 	chairs; 	lamps; 	TV's; 

Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call 
3210839 or 904-7346708 collect 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS radios. All kinds of household - Custombuult ironwork 

2565 3loSanfordAve. 	322519) items small S. large. CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
ggapieic 

Marlin'S)?) liii, 3.39 1b93 

EALTORS 	PARK Davenport, 	loveseat, 	chair, 	ot- DOOR PRIZ ES 
REMODELINGIREPAIR 

.5G. BALINTIASSOC. 	3221465 
toman, 	5)75; 	Farberware COMEEARLY_STAYLATE —______________________ 

Branch Office 	323.2222 rotisserie, $25; 	1 maple coffee 
Dells Aucon Center Concrete work 	Patlo%, Tree 5ervice 

_______________________ tbl., $20; 2 end IbIs., 5)5 ca. 	I 

. 

	

_______________ 	 ...., U,  u.cway. r. __________________________ 	Phone 3fl- 7$$I, Sanford 	 •' 	 - . 	 new ci coffee maker, 515. 109 	 Hwy. 16 West, Sanford 	 'afe Call Mr TyIor 337 $545 	The Greenleaf Enterprise A copy shall be available at 	of Use Estate of 	 Maria's I. Graham 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
as rersonai wepresentallve 	" 

' 	 Seminole County rsservth right 	As Personal Representative 	 Concerning Employment — Salary Negotiable 	- - 	 _____ 	 BROKER 	 42—Mobile Homes 	Brown Dr. (Sunland Estates) 	 333 5620 	 Tree service Dead w000, the Office of the City Clerk for all 	MARY DAHL GROLLMAN 	As Personal Representative 	
to accept or reject any or all bids or 	01 thi Estate of 	 __________________________ 

persons desiring te examine the 	Deceasei 	 of the estate of 	
waive any lnformalitres in the 	JOHN A. ENGLAND, JR. 	 - 	Apartments Unfurnished HOMEOWNERS -  Don't lose your 	243v S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	- -- ---- -. 	 — ---- — 	322-2773. 	 Just think-if classified ads didn't 	demossing I mistletoe 

same. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	MILDRED 0. GORTON 	
bidding. No bids shall be wIthdrawn 	 - 	 . 	

-- 	 -:redit: We have helped others to 	 ________________________ 	 - work, there wouldn't be any? 	removing. 373 1644. 
All parties in interest and citizens REPRESENTATIVE 	 Deceased 	

for a period of 30 calendar days ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	 105.50 2 BR Mobile, awning, AC, 	Closing Out- S nice bIcycles, $15 	 I 	 — ___________- N-- 1)89 up. Pool Adults only, 	their equity. We can help you- 	 Sanford 3210640 	set-up in quiet adult park. No 

heard at said hearing. 	 ANDERSON AND LEKLEM, PA. REPRESENTATIVE: 	
without th. consent 01 the Board. 	JAMES L. FLY of 	 IvO. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 	Realtor 644 35)1. 

By order 01 (he City Commission 301 ECs' in  Street 	 Gordon V. Frederick 	
Dated this lh dey of JUAL 979 Winderweedle, Haines, Ward 1 	 '38670 Mariner's Village. 	 _________ 

— 	 Orlando 327-1517 	see our beautIful new BARR INO 
of the City of Sanford. Florida. 	1310 Southeast Bank Bldg 	 P.O. Box I7 	 Rob,t 0. Feather, 	Waodm.an. P.A. 	 THIS IS A PERMANENT JOBI 	 MODERN 	

— 	
7 RR, i bath house completely 	 TON w.Iapsiding&$hiflglO roof. 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Orlendo, Florida 37001 	 Sanford, Fl. 32771 	
Chairman 	 P.O. BOX $00 

2 BEDROOM 	 r,'novated, over sized lot. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
City Clerk - 	 Tefephone: (30$) 322-3353 	

s. Mr. William P. Layer, 	Winter Park, Fl. 3279.0 	 Good Location 	 Owner hold mortgage. 911 Elm 	 3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-3200 

	

____ 	 SuperIntendent 	- 	 TiliphoiW 305444-63)2 	 ______________________________________ 

	

- -- ., 	- 	Publish June IS, 1979 	 Telephone (303) 472 1711 	
PublIsh June IS. 72,795. July 6, 1979 Publish June 15, 22, 29, 1919 	Psiblisls: June 8, IS, 1979 	 327-1462 	 3723710. 	 VA S. FHA Flnancirw 

DEK 19 	 Publish June 15, 27, 979 
OEK-74 DEK 7 3 	 DEK76 	 DEKfl 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 

----'---r-"' 	
--- -.--.— ................................__ 

/ a ,. 	— 	, .x.,, 	- 	._, 	. 	. -..- 	, , ,_ 	,, 	 •. 	- 	 — 	 ,* 	 -- 	 . 	- 	- - 	 -- 

-' 	 - I 	 - 	'.' 	 ''..L-.'. 	 I 
".5' 

ea. Bicycle parts about $200 
worth very reasonable. 'ou 
name It- We have it. 2036 Grove 
Dr. 3770441. 

COUCH. 8111 1 Gold Brocade. $0" 
wood frame, good cond,, 512$ or 
make offer. $31 15$) 

To List Your Business... 
322-2611or839993 



SPORTS 
IOA-Evsnlng Han Pd, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June 1$ 9 

1hawNo44ftter - 	
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byJanMaver 	 - 

DUrneTT DUO"LUb 

Paces Chevron Sit High, Dry 

	

Chris Shaw pitched a no- at 5 p.m., while Knights of plooship series will open the 	 Barnett Bank was left sitting times In the eighth inning. Paul Post 5,105 lost its no-hitter, but a 
hitter Thursday and Butch's Columbus takes on Rotary at 7 following week. 	 , ,y 	 high and dry after reaching the Alegre struck the big blow, one-hitter was sufficient for a 9- 
Chevron Service defeated Ken p.m. 	 Butch's Chevron Service and 	 finals of the Bronco playoffs dubbing his eighth homer of the 0 victory over Royal AMC Jeep. 
Kern's Garage, 124, in the final 	The Sanford Junior League Ken Kern's Garage were tied at 	p,,p y,, 	 , 	 with a 9.3 victory over D&J season. 	 And Kevin Wick hurled a seven. 
game of the Sanford Pee Wee wraps up its season Monday 6-6 after three Innings, but 	IYOZICIF , 	 - 	Equipment Thursday night in 	In the Mustang division over hitter as Don's Shoe trimmed 
League season. 	 with two games, and the little Butch's Chevron scored six , 	 the Seminole Pony Baseball Tropic Bank and Mike Schmlt Rotary, 5-3, with Kevin Wick 

	

First Federal forfeited to major league city chain- runs in the top of the fourth and 	
. 	

League at Five Points. 	tripled, doubled and singled and and Gary Clippard having the 
(1cm Leonard Shell In Thur- pionship series opens Tuesday held Ken Kern's to just two runs

•, 	
t 	 Thus once-beaten H&I) Shane McFadden had a triple only hits for the winners. Bill 

sday's other scheduled game. night with Chase playing in the bottom of the Inning. 	,  

Two Junior League games Flagship Bank In a best two of 	Shaw struck out seven and 	Jo'ii'F f9 ,93/ 	 , Realty and Di Equipment and two doubles. Also, Maronda Lang and Tim Greene had two 
meet tonight at7:301n the finals Homes posted a 6.3 Mustang doubles each for the losers. 

are scheduled for today at three games series, 	walked nine for the victory. He 	OfYty ,55 ,41,'4Y 	 of the losers bracket, deciding 	win over Golden Comb Salon as 	Datro Landclearing closed 

Chase Park. Elks plays Moose 	The Junior League cham- also had his team's only two 	flFO#/,V6 /1,? 	 which advances to Saturday's 6 Kirk Rozek and Troy Block the year with a 9-3 win over 

PEE WEE 	
hits, a home run and a triple. 	 M14" 	 p.m. matchup against Barnett combined for a live-hitter, the Central Florida Electric as 

/ 	YEL+' 	 Bank. The latter can win it all two also going 3-for-4. 	Joey Mohr and Ryan Mullins W.L. 
Ad cock Rooting 	 9 1 	in' kle 	Grayson 	2 20 CHEVRON 

	

AIR H BUTCH'S 	 q' /7' 	 with a win, or a loss would force 	In the Pony playoffs. VFW pitched a no-hitter. 
Kern's Garage 	 S S 	 IFIAWI 	I 30 	Al I H 	 fI' (XII? Mff'Y 	 a winner-take-all game im- Son,. Sporting Gds 	s S 	 Smith 	I, Hill 	 PhI.fEPM'/ern? 	 mediately following the first Mills 	III Clsntz 	Ill HAD REALTY 	GALAXY Leonard Shell 	 4 s 

Toils 	III TV 	I 1 I 	 Y?oa/ 4RP/$'L' 

	

AI.RH 	ASRH game. Butch's Chevron 	 4 6 Shortcut 	. 	 'is Cupit 	512 l.nk.m 	4 2 1 
Expos Westside Merchants 	2 7 Bobby Miller pitched a two- Overitroit 	I 2 I OliftIflI 	3 2 I I Mixon 	•, C. S1w 	3 2 2 	 of a 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 Morley 	205 M.SAaw 	121 Alegre 	231 P, 	III 
hitter and had a double and W 	 Cu 	•5• CrSCkItI 	121 Odom 	 rester 	413 

Chase& Co. Poddicard 	Hid5S5 	III single to pace the Barnett Bank 	 Andrwi 	41 3 MV*On 	S I I 17 Irks PGA Dspesn 	ss LOS 	211 Dapors 	311 Diwi 	401 Railroaders 	 14 6 win. Mike D'Amlco tripled and Michell 	• s, lid 	I I I Evans 	300 SkaiwiOn 	301 
Medical Center 	 12 • 	 Totals 	Ill Hafissil 	••• 	 singled, and 	McCormick 	Sti II 	Huff 	211 ClIlsi 	40* 
Leonard Shell 	 11 9 	 Dsfnstrss 	Ill Caughill 	III C1311111 	100 

also had two hits for Barnett. 	 Mulligan 	• o , '° 	2 I S First Federal 	 4 16 	TOLEDO, Ohio (UP!) - irn 	 jump 	S I I 
Totals 	IS 12 2 Cardinal Ind. 	 2 10 Jim Robbins had both Di hits. Tempesta 	311 MY7OR 	III 

Norman 	• $ Totals 	350 I 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Hinkle's shortcut had them 	 KERN'S 

GARAGE Totals 	32 13)0 W I. buzzing Thursday at the U.S. H&D Realty reached the Rollin       g 	HID 	 002 035 01-Il semis with a 12-5 win over Flagship Bank 	 10 2 Open. 
	

Butch's Chevron 	 61116-13   
George's 	 12 I Kern's Garege 	 Distributed by King F,stur,a 5ndkat.. 	 Galaxy Carpets, scoring eight 	 Galaxy Carpets 	 002 111 11-1 
Prosser Ford 	 1* 9 	HInkle, who shared the first- 
Atlantic Bank 	 , 11 round lead with four others atl- 

M 

By United Press International ROTARY Sem. Petroleum 	 5 iS under-par 70, opened a can of  That French-Canadian hospi- 	ai 1 H DONS SHOES 

	

had played the par-fIve eighth 	
SCOREBOARD 	 tality seems to be lacking in the .' 	4 I Rogers 	3 I 
 Al R H APEX 	 5 15 worms when he announced he 

T.Oroine 	1 0 2 R.Clipgard 26 I 

	

hole by hitting his drive Into the 	
Montreal Expos and Manager Thayer 	Wick 3 I 

Today's Games 	 0(4.4)21.00; P (4-4) 93.00: T (44 S) 395.40. Gardner 	4 1 2 McKolvey 	311 GagIiano 
middle of the 17th fairway. 	Major League 	(All Times EDT) 	2) 44540 	 Eleventh Game 	 Dick Wilhlamsandhlsteamsay 	 lIe Sawyer 	311 

Houston 	(Anduar 5-4) 	at 	Tenth Race, I, 1.14. Time 31.5$ 	6AranoOlano 	17.60 22.40 37.40 	the reason is simple - It's just 	b0r 	3 I I Turner 	3 II Marlow 	300 G.Clippard 30 I 

	

At least five other players 	 Montreal (Sanderson 4.4). 7:35 4NIxOflWhitey 	7.40 4.00 2.60 3VictorGerardo 	9.60 7.00 	because they're not losing at 	Andriano 	20 1 KIts 	2 1 I followed Hinkle's strategy. But p.m. 	 1 Carry Fred 	 3,00 2.60 Duke 	2 Cos 	310 

	

Atlanta (Niekro 7.9) at New 	$ Thanks 	 3.40 	0(3.6)44.601 P (6-3) 10300:1 	the Olympic Stadium. 	J.Greeni 	I I 0 Igni tes 	the USGA announced It was Baseball 	
13.00 

	

taking steps to prevent the 	 York (Swan 6.4h 0:05 p.m. 	0 (1 4)17.60i P (4.1) 69.60; 1 (4-1- 	
499.50. 	 Totals 	21 3 7 Totals 	24 S 3 

	

Cincinnati (Seaver 3.5) at 	I) 245.40. 	 Twelfth Game 	 Tony Perez hit a broken-bat, Rotary 	 000 II) 1-3 

	

same thing from happening 	 Philadelphia (Christenson 13). 	EleventhR.ace,A,S.14,Time3l.32 	7Mut1Ect,h1 16.00 7.60 10.00 	run-scoring single and Gary Dan's Shoii 	 121 13$ x- 
S Isasa-Diaga 	10.40 5.00 Friday. 	 0:05 p.m. 	 1 Victie's Flash 	4.60 2.40 2.60 1 Ramon-Goiri 	 4.00 	Carter followed with a two-run VFW Stromberg ROYAL AMC 

	

"I was real tempted not toteli 	American League 	 Chicago (Reuschel 5-5) at San 5Jot 	 3.00 3.20 P0515405 	 AIRH 

	

East 0(5-7) 74.00: P (7.5) 135.00: 1 (7.5. 	double in the eighth inning 	s R H Standley 	3:: 

	

anybody about It," said Hinkle, 	
L Pct. CI Diego (Rasmussen 3-6), 10:00 7 B. Ginger 	 3.50 

p.m. 	 0(10)12.00: P (1-5) 3030:1 (1-1- 1) $31.10. 
	 Thursday night, lifting Mont- 	Kerr 	4 I 

Gutisy 	Jenkins 	2   A- 2,339; Handle- 5141,351. 

	

Chris Gagliano hit a two-run flashing a sheepish grin. "I just 	 39 22 	- 	Pittsburgh (Biyleven 2.2) Los 	) 	 real to a 4-3 triumph over the Lancasl., 	3 2 0 Gordon 	3 I I Boston 	37 22 .627 1 	Angeles (Sutton 6.6), 10:30 p.m 	Twelfth Race, C. . Time 36.00 	 Atlanta Braves for their 20th 	Kesslnger 	o 3 Harrell 	3 I I homer In the fifth inning took a straight line from the tee Mliwauke 	34 29 .3.40 6 	St. Louis (Vuckovich 6-3) at 	Rocky Knox 	12.00 6.00 2.60 	 Bergsr 	30 Nichols 	3 I I 
Thursday 	night, 	giving to the green Instead of the New York 	33 29 .537 	San Francisco (Nastu 2.4), 	1 Mexican Frolic 	2.60 3.20 	 win in 23 games at home. 	lewersos 	3 	McKechnie 3 0 I 

Rice 	411LyncI 	255 Stromberg-Carlson a 6-4 dogleg." 	 Detroit 	29 27 .311 7'/, 10:35 p.m. 	 7 Blazer i roubles 	 4.60 Hbrness Racing 	The victory moved the first- Hotllday 	
4 Kucharski ill Clevetnd 	20 30 .300 0½ 	Saturday's Comes 	Q 	15.00 P (4.1) 40.10: T (4.1- ,15 Anderson 	III triumph over Whigham Fur- 	USGA official James Hand, Toronto 	10 44 .21* 22½ Motionkamp 

niture in Sanford's Metro whosald he knewofat least five 	 WISS 	 St. Louis at San Francisco 	7)117.05. 	 place Epos into a one-game Totals 	3)5 4 Maraia 	III 
Titus 	21 I I Houston at Montreal, night 	A- 2,4Iti Handle SI6,621 

Softball League. 	 others who played the hole that 	 W L Pct. 01 	Atlanta at Now York, night 	 lead over the Idle St. Louis VFW Post S415 	 221 .oi s-4 
John Whigham homered for way, announced that a tree 	Calif 	35 26 .594 - 	CincI at Philadelphia, night 	 HARNESS 

At SEMINOLE 	Cardinals in the National 1111111 AMC Jeep 	 SI 
Minn 	 32 27 .542 '/ 	Pittsburgh at Los Ang, night 	

JlAll 	
THURSDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	League East. 	 C. PLA. the furniture team. 	 which would prevent taking the Kin City 	33 29 .533 	 a-a Chicago at San Diego, night 	 _____________ 

MA Cooper Transportation shortcut, would be planted Texas 	32 29 .521 4½ 	 FIRST RACE 	 iCTRIC 	DATNO 

C)OJhettI'1 CtingtLlid'wsCrie1" 	"iuc ua start of Chlcagq 	29 31 .113 7 
3$ .404 . 	Dog Racing 	

1 Sun Riv Lehigh 25.20 15.40 4.60 	With Montreal trailing, 3-1, In Hoffman At0*•I Archor 	I II 
DAYTONAIIA"H 	3PrcudMac Win 	440 .2.10 

16-1, In the other game as Jeff Friday's second rotaid. 	 THURSDAY NIGHT 	4 Forever Kent 	 2.40 the eighth, Rodney Scott led off 	 vsvm 	I Mullins 	11 11 i 

Wahien hit a homer, triple and 	Hinkle shared the top spot 	Thursday's Games 	 SVictor.Gasti II 	11.00 4.10 3.00 	0 (1-3) 107.40: 1 11 34) 743.20: with a single against Atlanta Decker 	
I 

I I meow 	3.2 

single and Ed Ma.stak and Don with Tom Purtzer, Keith 	California 10, Tor,.,ntc 2 	 2ArganoC.erardo 	1.20 2.10 Time 2:11. 	 starter Buddy Solomon. Andre 	 s Broomfield I I I 
Powy 	111*eyswm 	21$ 

Cleveland 2, Oakland I 	 DAYTONAREACH 	ITranI.Andre 	 2.60 	 Second Race 
Anderson each had three hits. Fergus, Andy Bean and former 	Seattle 3, Detroit 2 	 THURSDAY NIGHT 	 0 (2-1) 39.10: T (5'3l) 239.20. 	4 Midnight Honey 5.60 3.40 2.60 Dawson's double put runners on Wood 	2 , •Mulllna 	I 2 I 

Iaudwns 255 aymonds 311 

Joe Candalino had two hits for Open champion Lou Graham. 	Minnesota 4, New York 2 	First Race, D,S.14,flme3l.,4 	 Second Game 	 IFrostyCounsel 	1.60 4.20 second and third and reliever Landers 	II 	 III 

	

Sf115 	I37 
Cardinal. 

	

	 They were the only players to 	Milwaukee 6, Texas 2 	6 Sandy's Jetaway 11.00 5.40 4.60 	Galdos-Mandiola 0.00 7.20 3.00 S Coins Lady 	 3.00 Gene Garber, 3.8, was greeted Totals 	II 3 I 

break par on the difficult 6,982 
Today's Games 	 IStable 	 1100 5.00 STranl.Gerardo 	6.00 3.10 	0 (4-0) 25.50; T (4.5.1) 102.40; 

	

(All Times EDT) 	 I Carry Zig 	 2lrustaAndr 	 3.20 TIme :io.i. 	 by Perez' RBI single. Carter C.Fla.ltoctrlc 	 III l..4 
OatroLandclearing 	 126 I-1 

AAA COOP. CARDINAL 	yard Inverness Club course. 	Oakland (Hamilton 70) at 	Q(6.I)44.IOpP(44) 17$.50;T(4.$ 	Q(4-S)S9.20,P(4-S)137.10;T(4-S- 	 Third Race 	 then ripped a double off the left- 
As It  

Anderson 	43 	AS RH 	Seven other players were just Toronto (Underwood 0-9), 7:~? 	1)1016.31. 	 2)1.206.201 DID ($4) *31.70. 	4Yank 	21.00 5.00 2.60 field fence to give the Exposthe MARONDA 	GOLDEN HOMES P.M. 	 Second Race, D, 5.16, Time 37, 	 Third Game 	 2 G Knight Jewel 	2.60 2.20 Ladd 	III butler 	3*1 
Causssaux 	a'ae 	392 a shot behind, however, at even- 	Seattle (0. Jones 16) It 6 Flick's Fantasy 12.20 6.00 3.20 2 SantI 	 0.20 3.20 4.40 3 Neros Hutch 	 700 lead. Elias Sosa tossed the final 	 Al R H CONS 

Grant 	III Lee 	 par 71, with an 	five 'still 	Cleland (Waits 1.4), 7:35 p.m. 	1 PV's Mark 	 20.00 4.00 SZubI 	 3.00 3.00 	0 (2.4) 17.50; y (4-2-3) 	two Innings to even his tecord Rizik 	 Messing 	3 Il Stock 	4* Gomel 	3 I Hill 	I $ L.Uvely 	3 I 
Lee 	 RobInson 	a • another stroke off the pace. 	California 	(Barr 	3.1) 	at 7 Bubba Baby 	 2.40 dGondra 	 6.00 Time 2:111 	 at M. 	 Mitchell 	I 2 Lamb 	2 I 

1 	D.UVtV 	 The 71s included Jerry Pate 	Detroit (Morris 4-2), 5 p.m. 	0(14)41.10: P(6-I) 263.30; 1(6-1- 	() 20.05; P (2-5) 55.10: 1(2-5. 	 Fourth Race 	 Mike Sky 	3 	Pi,e 	I I Show
Kansas City (Splittortf 0.5) at 	7) 340.00. 	 ') •5-4 	 5MissHollyB 	1.10 1.10 3.00 	"Wouldn't it be something jf Gilled. 	stanm.y 	i I Malsak 	4 1 P.cewre 	I Handskatti 	2 0 Lynch 	I I Doug% 	

"1
Flail 	I i - another former Open champ, Milwaukee (Caldwell 4.5), 5:30 	Third Race, C, 5-14, Time 31.62 	 Fewffi Game 	 I Shiaway TeSS 	10.40 4.40 we finished 70-11 at home and Frieensr 	Owens 	I I WaNlen 	COdy 	3 I OISV5 	II Evans 	1 2 Rich 	3 	S•IWfl 	i 	Jim Colbert, Dana Qigley, p.m. 	 I Stubby Penny 	13.00.4.10 340 I Eana-Mandiola 22.10 5.50 S. 	1 Jeffy Symbol 	 5.20 

Chester 	 ' Larry Nelson, BIll Rogers, Tom 	Baltimore (0. Martinez 9.2) 	1 Gazette 	 5.00 440 	Saflti.ROdOlfO 	4.60 3.20 	0 (1.5) 30.60: T (S-I-I) 317.2$: win only 25 on the road? 	RIcM. 	I kms 	2 I 
at 	Minnesota (Hartzell 3.4), 2 Easy Eddie 	 4 60 4Victor.Arrie$a 	 5.00 Time 2:11.4. 	 kIdded Carter, who, In par- Res 	II Gallons 	I I Totals 	25 *6 16 	 Weiskopf and reigning U.s. 	5:30 p.m. 	 0(74) 21.00: P (5-7) 16.2$: T 	0(5-5) 44.00; P 0-01 163.10; T (s-s. 	 Fifth Race 	 ticular, hits well in Montreal. Will 

MIkkI Sky 	Stapleton 	1111141 

STROMIIRG 	WHIGHAM 	Amateur king John Cook. 	Boston (Tones 6.3) at Chico. 2)191.20. 	 4) 440.20. 	 2lEMisner 	7.60 3.60 310 	 Walton 	 114101414, 	I I 

All H FURNITURE 	Itmarkedthefirsttlme since Q0 (Barrios 6.3). 5:30 p.m. 	 Fourth Race, 	 Fifth 	 SDoraslogieOne 	1.50 .00 	Atlanta Manager Bobby Cox, Totals 	24 	Totals 	23 $ 

oalllane 	4 7 2 	AS I H 	 New York (hunt 2.2) at 3 Sneaked By 	12.20 5.00 3.20 2 Gasti.Waliy 	7.10 3.60 4.40 3 Dusty Lehigh 	 6.00 
wesmreek 	III Wall 	 I l974no player was able to break Texcs (Matlack 1-I), 1:35 p.m. 	lNextime 	 4.00 2.60 4Sald-Diaga 	 4.20 1.20 	0 (2.5) 33.00; T (21.3) 497.40: who, like so many other MirondaHimes 	 252 III-4 

Golden Comb SaI.i, 	II) *01-3 
Wheaten 45 Cloments II 
McDonald 3 I Galloway 	• 	70 and on only three occasions 	Saturdayts Games 	IMr.Goodbee 	 5.20 1 Isms-Enrique 	 3.10 Time 3:04. 	 managers comes to Montreal 

Lee 	20 3 PorTed 	I is -have more players tied for 	California at Detroit 	 0(1-3)17.00; P (3-1181,00; T 3-I. 	0(2-4) 36.50: P (24) 179.40:1 (24. 	 Sixth Race 	 with high hopes only to see his 	IA1NITT 	D&J 
Kansas City at Milwaukee 	I) 377.00. 	 I) 243.51. 	 S Saratoga Danny 16.10 6.60 3.40 SANK 	EQUIPMENT brady 	20 Irown 	II 

Drummond as 	uwi 	o i the first round lead. 	 Baltimore at Minnesota 	 Fifth Race, 0, %, Time 39.54 	 Sixth Came 	 I Mac Farvel , 	4.40 4.00 team come up empty, thought 	 Al I H 	Al I H 
5ky 	I 11 Cooper 	1 	 Oakland at Toronto, night 	4 HG "Is Black 	 7 lfl15tLGU'iTd 	13.60 1230 7.20 6 Ban-Ic Lobell 	 5.00 his Braves should have taken 	DAmIc. 	3 2 2 Rsbkins 	II I 

3 61 McCormick ia $alva 	305 Candtsf.s 30 Pakess 
Rothman 	1 2 StoudemIre 	I 	Fergus, who tame in with 	Seattle at Cleveland, night 	World 	 20.50 10.40 5.00 lTrani.Dlaga II 	5.20 5.20 	0 (S-I) 21.40: 1 (546) 214.50: two of the three games played, 	Baker 	S I iWing 	2 10 

Boston at Chicago, night 	6Cotton Review 	5.50 2.40 	IVicandiFernan 	 7.20 Time 2:01.3. Totals 	32 6 II Braswell 	3 I 
WNIMWS 	, first 70 of the day, was never 	New York at Texas, night 	SFunshine 	 2.40 	S3.21:P(7.4) 113.60;T(7-4. 	 Seventh Game 	 and said of Thursday's loss, 	Millir 	I 2Sl'TY 	300 

Weed 	3 I •Jofmson 	ill 
Totals 	32 4 13 over par. 	 , 	0(44135-64 1 P (4.4) 316.50; y (44 	1) 459.20. 	 7 Meadow Litton 	9.60 3.40 2.60 "That broken-bat single by 	harden 	4 I I Hardwick 	3 II 

AIlisi 	3111155 	211 

	

"I played real well on the 	 Si 11700. 	 Seventh Game 	3 Tiogas Power 	3.00 2.10 Perez tonight turned the whole MCkee 	1 I I Wells 	3 1 I 
Late Wednesday 	front," said Fergus, playing in 	 NattlilAl League 	 Sixth Race, S. S-b, Time 3I.52 	Vlcandl.Wally 	13.10 4.20 3.40 6 Radar Bell 	 3.30 

East 	 4Alight 	 14.00 4.00 3.50 	31r1,staEnrku, 	4.20 3.40 	0 (3.7) *2.40: T (134) 149.40; game around." 	
Mills 	35 IIVITMI. 	3 1 I 
Det.sach 	•IITotals 	2031 

STROMSIIO. 	AM COOPER 	his first Open. "It's a big tirlil 	 W L Pct. 01 	1 Ciaregun's Flyer 	3.40 3.00 $Zubi.Diaga 	 4.30 Time 2:09.1. 	 Absey 	11$ 

CARLSON 	 AS I N to be In on.. You have to go Montreal 	33 22 .400 - 	S Carry Marge 	 3,40 	5-3)-a P (2-3) 111.31: T (2.3. 	 Eighth Came 	 In other National League yotais 	II 9 I 
St. 	Louis 	32 23 .512 I 	0(14) I34.I;P(4.1) lI2.IS;T(4-1. 	5) 443.21. 	 6 Chart ieDel 	13.00 3.60 3.60 games, Chicago edged San lailotlBank 	 335 15)1-I ASRH Anderson 	II 

r lass 
 

31 	Human 	so 	through so much to get here. 	Phila 	 32 25 533 3½ 	S)399.0. 	 11511151 Game 	 7 Higland Speed 	3.40 3.10 
eIlraM 21 I MolsalI 	I 5 	Graham, who seems to rise to Pittsbrgh 	31 20 .500 5½ 	Seventh Game, A. 1*4, Times.,, 	2 EganaEchanl: 16.00 7.40 5.00 2 Brinda Van 	 Francisco, 81, and San Diego D&J lewlamont 	III III S-I 

Whalen 	4 of Cacsses.a 	I 
McDonald 	Grant 	. 	the occasion in the Open, did a Chicago 	27 29 .112 4½ 6 Black Bonnie 	3.00 2.40 	1 MutillaOlano 	550 5.00 - 0 (6.?) 24.00: T (4.7.2) 131.60; defeated Pittsburgh, 21, In 14 TROPIC SANK 	MILEX 

1 	 I in 
Las 	$1 "IN 	I 	

New York 	23 33 .411 10½ 	2K's Juno 	 3.50 750 	SSaId-Rodolto 	 4.20 Time 2:07.3. 	 innings. 	 ADM H TUNE-UP Scab. 	21 Lee 
	masterful job of sciamtliing West 	 lOather 	 340 	0(1-2)31.2I1P(1.1) I1S.21:T12.1- 	 NinthRace 	 Powell 	1 I 	AIR H 

of 11115 	If shooting lIla lunder score. 	 W L Pct. 05 	0(24) sis, p (4-2) 11.40:1(6-2.1) 	51 251.25. 	 $ Grateful Dot 	5.00 5.00 3.20 	In American League action, Prangipanol I I White 	2 I 
DeSilvis 	1 I SchillIl 	4 3 Dn.mm.nd 	WIMSO 	I I 

Suky 	I  Rich 	I 	"it was a pretty good round, Houston 	31 27 .575 - 	41.11 	 Ninth Game 	 4Pro(sos 	 740 2.10 Seattle nipped Detroit, 3-2, Cm 	1 I LewIs 	4 3 
Cinci 	 34 27 .557 1½ 	1ighffiRace,D,%, Time 395 	lOscar 	 11.00 6.10 3.60 l King Berg 	 3.10 Ford Ceackotus 	1*3 	 " but I did hit some bad shots, 	Sin Fran 	30 33 .476 4½ 2Claregun'i Phil 	9.00 5.00 3.00 	ISald 	 5.20 S.40 	0(44)14.30; T (1-4.7)91.00: Time Minnesota beat New York, 4-2, 	

2 I St.v,s 	1 3 
oauuin 	, 	Korger 	1 I Totals 	 I.a44 	.0.1 

Totals 	1, I? said Graham, who intsad five Len Ang 	30 34 .469 1 	6 Duke Axe 	.. 	360 250 	I sea 	 4.20 2:05.4. 	 Cleveland 	squeezed 	by saw 	f ee McFadden 33 3  

HILICOPTIRS 	DELUXE * 	greens. "1 was able toCht1L( 	San Diego 	30 35 .462 1½ lJohn Kulis 	 330 	0(44) 33.30j P (44) 231.31; 1 (4- 	 TenmRace-- 	Oakland, 2.1, Milwaukee Howe 	
I I liiistt 	Ill  

______ 	

Vitals 	I IMeifgOifls,T II 
Al I N 	asa N Will close and that's the name or 	 22 39 .361 13½ 	0(3-4)12.41 p 	 SI) 440.50. 	 3 Tracer's Runner 3.00 4.50 3.20 

	

Thursday's Results 	1)121.51. 	 Tenth Game 	 2 Last Stretch 	12.60 10.00 trounced Texas, 6-2, and Totals 	*1 • 11111$ 	IS 
Cole 	II Tucker 	I I aia 	III Prank 	2 I leynolde 	Ill the game around here." 	Montreal 4, Atlanta 3 	NinftIRace,C,S.l4,Time1I.fl 	3A9taI5Io 	7.20 1.20 5.00 4Wsnevlrlruc. 	6.60 CaltfornIawallopedToronto,l0- 	 Totals 	341417 

C.PraM 	1111111  j 	i * 	Bean, winner of last week's 	San Dgo 2, Pittsbgh I. II 4 Ransom Plots 	11.00 440 330 	7EganaAnieta 	4.00 4.10 	0 (2.2) 29.40, 1 (3-2-4) 337.10: 2. 
G.$ckon 	I 	P.Wa11IngI.njIz inns. 	 6 Super Mindy 	5.00 3.20 	• Oscar-Olano 	 5.20 Time 2:07.3. 	 Tropic lank 	 ma s- s 
SImpeon 	1 	l.waaapi, Sol Atlanta tllstic, was 2OVer-Par 	Chicago I. San Francisco 6 	2BigResfMan 	 tt' 	0(23127.4I,P(3-2)77.lI;T(3.2- 	A- 1,43): Handle-$14,ISI. 	Cubs 8, Gluts 6: 

Milan Tune-up 
I 	Malo*i 	III going to the 13th, but he birdied Clemmi, I 	 • Mick Kelleher's third single 	Late Wednesday I 	 ofthegamewlthtwooutlnthc CIsur 	 ''' 	"I'm just happy to start out 
It itovess s three of the last six holes. 	

'Good To Have  Pain Back 	 ninth Inning drove hi two runs HAD REALTY lAIN ITT Small 	III Smith 	lit EnglIsh 	II I Tilts 	33 I 11 under par," said Bean. "The I Tilts 	351$ 	 Al I It SANK 

	

Last six holes kind of changed 	
and gave the Cubs a win. 	 Cupit 	1.1.0 	AS R N 

Ovorstrssl 	III D'AmIce 	II HOWAID MObil. OVIUDO AUTO 
*1151 PARTS 	 my round for the better." 

Odom 	III labor 	III Says Sparky After Losing Debut 	PadresZ,Piratesl: 	Alegre 3IIMcCermick 3 It 
Dunkless. 	$ i 	AIIM 	 fli last of tbc 70 
Evans 	SI Mills, 	II Pinch hitter Barry Evans AndrIws 	3 $ I Miller 	$ I I 
Mullin 	of IlDirde 	, * shooters, made a bigger come- DaPeis 	2IIWood 	355 
MCMIH 	I I P1151551 	 lined a two-out single to right- Evans 	to 1 Roardsn 	316 
Price 	 uck II Sh 	II 1 back than  
Norma. 	I I lasSos 	31 	Jter going double-bogey and 	United Press literastiuial not disvobtIi," said AJId 

	and allowed Leon Roberts c, scored three runs during a four- center in the bottom of the 14th Hull 	I I I Alliii 	I 11 
Mulligan 	IlIMilli 	III 

MaiweN 	IS Grady 	IS) 	 _____ 1011. "it feels good to have that score from third with 	run fourth Inning led Minnesota Inning to score Ozzie Smith Totals 	351* Abney 	161 
mimwd 	of , ,i. 	s, triple-bogey on the fourth and 	•i 	out baseball doest pain back in the stisnacli." 	winning run. 	 to a win over the Yankees. 	from second base as San Diego 	 Totals 	214$ 

elbow

_ 	
HIDIIALTY 	 115*1-I Deei$srn 	i s slumpl 

	3 It 31 fIlth holes, he got It in high gar , 	spad Anderson, Sparky 	w 	r out of the 	"I Just blew it," said Indian 2, A's 1: 	 swept the three-game series larsen cam 	2111501-4 McAleor 	see 
Votes 	lot AndIliss 	1$5 on the last 'six holes, with bir- Anderson 	 bSilbSlL" 	dugout with the darting U. Romklgues. "m 	w 	Jim Norris greeted reliever from the Pirates. T.Yalos 	I I 1111101 	115 
Totals 	Il I Tilts 	ISIS dies on five of them. 	 with •_' WW 	the - neup., he was given a standing i. i Just booted It and I feel Craig Minetto with a two-run 	 EQUIPMENT 	GALAXY 

"I was jut 	to  tO siIOot 73 lemseent  45-yew-old former ovation by the 21,667 fans at 	" 	 triple with two out in the ninth 	 AS I N CAIPITS 
or 74 after the first five or 	ma er ofthe(m"tIRida 'nger Stadium. But 	 I 	games Man- Iimh t 	QevCIand to its Chelsea Ladles IsIbins 

	* ____ 	 Salve 	IFrom 
 Goomm 	418 ___ 	 Win, 	 4 I Sizzlin', Bowl 	holes," he said. 	

domed Ddoft uniform for cheering t'iutthued oft he n.sota,ot past N Yomt, 4-Z second straight come-from- 	 : Pusler 391 
I so 

	

____ 	
I.adb.,1., 	15 Gr.' 	I the first time Thursday alight to returned to the dugout, Ander. Cleveland 	 behind win over 	

Roll On, 18-5 	lob 	MØou 	1,5 

	

_______ 	
Gus. 	31 11 Lassies Breeze Baldwin Loses 	

lead the ligers into tattle soJ 	onthetop step Milwauk.edefeat.dTew,6.2, Browers$,Rugen2: 	 __ 
againet the Seattle Mariners. mad doffed ' 'P 	 and California clubbed Toronto, 	Buck Martinez, Sal Bando and 	 I sawei 	360 sets 

western Stulin' and 	311 

	

Bowl Tourney Opener Anderson had hoped to make 	"The ovation was - of the 	 . 	 Ben Oglivie drove in two runs 	Chelsea Ladles continued its 	 .2' 
______ 	 ague" *34 

	

a trlwnplssi4 debi* In the biggest )4fl I've ever had," 	 each and Bill Travers tossed a blistering pace In the Seminole TIlts 	n 31 America posted Lassie League 	Baldwin Funeral Home American League, but the said Anderson, who signed to 	In the National League It was seven-hitter 	to 	spark County Women's Softball s.i uanipmant  softball wins Thursday as dropped its Opener In the Senior Mariners puehsd 	° manage Detroit for the next Montreal 4, Atlanta 3; San Milwaukee. 	 League with an 184 win over GalavyCarp,,s 	Sol "I I: 
Western Stulin' downed League Top Teem toernamet unearned rim In the 011*1) inning five years. 	 Diego 2, Pittsburgh 1 in 14 i- Aigmis 14. Bin Jays 2: 	Calvary Assembly Thursday 	____________ 
Italian-AmerIcan Club by 74 on 1bsy nI*, losing a 64 to take a34 vktory over the 	wi the score tied 2.2 In the nings; and Chicago 6, Sá 	Willie itikeni belted a first- night at Red Bug Lake Park. 	T- F LO Ri 0 P. a key hit by Alvalin Dealba and decision to Maitiind. 	Tigers, 	 top of the ninth, third baseman 	*)C$CO 6. 	 Inning grand slam wud Nolan 	Chelsea, 7-0, was paced by 
Bowl America socked Kiwanis, 	The Altamonte Springs 	Anderson, however, was Jut AIWSUO Rodr4.gu, Who had Twins 4 Yankees 2: 	Ryan 5C$ttCred 11 hits as Laurie Thompson's bases- 	

Jff( AJJ( 6.1, on two hits by Michele champion plays at 6 p.ni. thrilled 10 131 lIck, 	three hits, let a two-out 	Butch Wynegar's bases- California pounded out i5 hits to Loaded triple and two hits by 	L.$4Iwf STATE son Bisingol. 	 tonight In Ocoee. 	 "It was disappointing but yet grounder go through his 1eg loaded, wind-blown double beat the Blue Jays. 	 Kathy Larson.  
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Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

Joy Hinkle leads her jazz dance class in 

a number as part of Leisure Time program. 

Story, photos, page 2. 



Dancers St  
aying Fit 

Joy Hinkle wasn't born wearing a pair of 
dancing shoes — but it must have been close. 
She has danced her way from ballet lessons at 
the Royal School of Dance in Orlando to her 
present position as an instructor at the School 
of Performing Arts in Fern Park. 

She has danced in productions of Oklahoma, 
Hello Dolly, Disco '78 and recently attended a 
workshop for dancers held by the cast of 
Chorus Line in Orlando. 

Having graduated with an associate of arts 
degree from Seminole Community College, 
Mrs. Hinkle, a Casseiberry resident, has 
returned to teach Jazz dancing in the college's 
Leisure Time program. Holding six classes 
each week since January, more than 75 
women ranging in age from teens to 58 have 
been toning up their muscles and getting in 
shape through dancing. 

"Joy is a good teacher," Casselberry 
student Peggy Iselin said. "She's very 
positive and never makes any of us feel like 
we're not dancers, even though we're not." 

With upbeat disco music on the record 
player in the dance room at S.C.C., Mrs. 
Hinkle takes her students through limbering 
and stretching exercises at the barre, then 
progresses to isolation and floor work. Jazz 
steps and routines are taken up in the final 
portion of each class. 

New classes form this month and 8 weeks 
cost $15. 

Joy Hinkle leads class In exercises in front of mirror 
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Instructor keeps close eye during stretching exercises 
	

Class members perform barre exercises 
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hsp& rd  
Dozens of floor sample sofas, chairs, 

sleepers and sectionals 'from the 

FLORIDA, FURNITURE SHOW 
Newest styles and fabrics. Factory fresh 

(only shown 3 days at show.) 

HURRY FOR SELECTION ! 
Merchandise and Prices to fit 

Every Pocketbook! 
___ 	 .•' 	. 	 . 
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Text and Photos By Tom Netsel 
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LOCAT-10-ANIMSM: 2LQCATIONS- TO-.SERV-E-Y-OAJ  
, 	PHIL DEERE'S 	

. 	 PHIL DEERE'S 

FURNITURE 	 rmintru I urnitur 
FACTORY. CLOSE OUTS 

-We Can But Anybodys Prices" 
OPEN DAILY .S:30-CLOSED WED.& SUN. 

L::- 
LAYAWAYS& FINANCING AVAILABLE 

W 	JELL 	 300 E. F I RST ST. 	PH. 323-0511  

TIADE INs 	
DOWNTOWN  

SANFORD  
II 

- ,*--------- 

I., lit iTI 

DISTRIBUTORS INC* INC. 	
UP TO 

LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 	36 MOS. 
OPEN: Mon. a Fri. 0?7 Tus., Wed., Thurs. 10 

Set. 105 	 FINANCING 
Hwy. 4(W.st 1st St.) 1 Mlii East of 1-4  
Ph. 3234322 	Sanford  

 



TELEVISION 
June 15 thru 21 

çJ (NBC) Davis._s.O($ 	ØCBS) Orlormio 	 (NBC) Joci.nv,li. 

CBS) °'°"' 	0 (ABC) 	°'° 	 (PBS) Wando 

Styron's New Novel 
Is A Literary Event 

NEW YORK 	NEA 	- 
Twelve years have passed 

r 

since 	William 	Styron's t ,  . 1 
fourth: 	and 	most 	recent 
novel, "The Confessions of  

Nat Turner, ' was published, -. 
earning the 	Pulitzer 	Prize  
for fiction in 1967. 

So inevitably, considering  
his 	reputation 	as 	one 	of  
America's finest authors, the 
appearance this month of 
"Sophie's Choice," i Random . 

fifth 	novel, 	is 	a 	literary 
house New York, $12.95), his  

event. Whether the book is 
praised or condemned, it is 

 news. 
 

Good news. 	A 	lengthy  

titillating 
book, 	infinitely 	detailed,  

/ painfully personal. 
Ill 	its 	comic 	and 	rueful ' 

's candor, 	"Sophie 	c1:oice 
Illuminates 	by 	one 	more 
degree the mosttijonstrous '' 	 . 
evil in modern times, if not ill 

 

all time. - 
And almost at the close of 

its 515 pages it reveals what , 	 his first ''.. 	Styron's "Sophie's ('hoiee.''  
must be the most terrible act 

novel Si 	 1967 I'ulitzer 	I'rize 	winner 
of cruelty ever perpetrate

sincethe 
'"flw Confessions of Nat Turner,'' is profound. 

by one hwnan creature on 
another. 	Readers cannot probing search into the nature 	if etil. 

shield themselves from the 
,psychulogicuhlY) scarred novelists, too - 	,:iust 	eon• 

devastatiohi 	of 	their 	own 

spirits by 	reiterating 	that survivor of the death camp tinue 	to 	try, 	and 	Styron, 
through Sophie, provides one 

this is Fiction. The weight of of Auschwitz. 
Remember 	that 	the more dimension.Somehow, 

truth is beyond denying. 
Germans, who tried to kill all through 	horror 	he 	sees 

Unquestionably 	autobi- 
ia 	respcct, Europe's Jews and gypsies hwnunity, in its cnpacit 	for 

ographud 	one 
is 	by the account 	narrated had Poles next on the list and evil 	amid 	For 	suffering. 

is 	22 	in 	this managed to exterminate Certainly not the first writer 
Stingo, who 
spring, swnmer and fall of about 2 million of them. Also. to accomplish this, he still 

evokes the minutiae will: an 
1947. LIke St)Ton he is a that 	many 	so-called 

Christian 	Poles 	were 	tic-  agonizing 	Feeling 	of 	truth. 
native Virginian, ex-Marine 

Duke tively anti-Seiiiitic. IF Auschwitz, where Sophie 
and 	graduate 	of 
University who is in New 

As the story fills out, we had been in 1943, becomes 

York to pursue a writing 
learn more and miiure about the dark Flame of the book, it 

career. Recalling that period 
these three, among others, 
but Sophie is the focal point, 

still 	is but one 	of 	several 
elements. Stingo's erotic 

from the present, he men- 
She lies and she tells the adventures 	and 	n,isad' 

thins 	achieving 	literary 
in 	1967, 	also truth, but even her lies are ventures, Nathan's strange 

distinction 
speaks of a novel about Not revealing and Integral to the 

She can tell only so account. 

excesses, 	Soph I e' s 
passionate Involvement with 

Turner, the black rebel from 
much at a time, because her 	Brooklyn 	life, 	peanut 

Tidewater, Va. 
into what she went through is too farming In Virginia and a 

When Stingo iiioves 
horrible 	to 	recall, 	until score of other lively accounts 

Yet Ui 	Zen: miter mu n's 
pink" circumstances force her to. help 	make 	the 	book 

''unrelievedly exhilarating 	in 	a 
rooming house in Brooklyn,

, 
e query. kaleidoscopic way. Dazzling, 

plaster dust from the ceiling 
I 	"awl 	hu @A& Ao.rhI#i ever changing patterns, and 

.- — pI'V.#D 

Sports On The Air 
coverage of the 15-round WBC 

EVENING 	 Featherweight Championship 
SATURDAY 

 

JUNE 16, 1979 	
700 	

bout featuring Danny Lopez vs. 

soccn MADE IN GER- 
Mike Asyala; and a 10-round 

MANY 	
lightweight bout featuring  How- 

AFTERNOON 	
ard Davis vs. Jose Hernandez. 

1:30 	
from San Antonio, Texas. 

(12) SPORTSWORLD Coverage 

0 WRESTUNG 

	

JUNE 17. 1979 	of the United States Gymnas- 

200 	 tics Federation Champion- 

([Z PRL'OAME SHOW 	 AFTERNOON 	ships. featuring Men's Compe- 
tition.  from Dayton. Ohio; Oaks 

(12) BASEBALL Regional 	
Horse Race from Epsom. 

coverage of Baltimore Orioles 	
England; NASCAR Dogwood 

2:30 	Classic from Marlinsville. Vs. 
at Minnesota Twins; California  
Angels at Detroit Tigers. 	0 U.S. OPEN Live coverage 

	

of the 18-hole final round of 	MONDAY 
2'30 	 play in this golf tournament JUNE IS, 1979 

O U.S. OPEN Live coverage fror.s the Inverness Club in  
of the 18-hole third round of Toledo, Ohio. 	 EVENING 
play In this golf tournament 
from the Inverness Club in 	 400 	 6:00 

Toledo. Ohio.  (4)0 SPORTS SPECIAL  Live  BASEBALL - 	• 	 , 	
-' .. ,'? 	 . . 	 j_. 

snowerS uuv' ii, 	.'. 	... 

lovemaking 
,. 	,- 	 .. 'V 	-, the 	writing 	is 	sumrunguy 

the uproarious 
tell me, where graphic and beautiful, 

of a man and woman up- Yet 	"Sophie's Choice"  
stairs. Joy incarnate,  was God?' remains at its incandescent 

when he sees then: for 
core 	at 	profound, 	probing  

the First time, that night in And the search into the nature of evil. 
the hail as he returns from a Tile questions about the 
walk, the man, Nathan is response: terrible things that happen in 
hurling the most vile insults 

' Where was the world probably cannot be 
and 	threats 	at 	the 	girl, 
Sophie, who is shattered with man? 

answered, though utmost on 
final 	Styron the 	page, 

terror, bewilderment and 
Next day they are all grief. Can more be added to what responds to one aspect of the 

love again, we already know about the question 	with: 	another 

Stingo comes to know and Nazi horror? Yes, and the question: 
"The 	most 	profound 

love 	them, 	especially 	the 
desirable, 	Polish 

answer always will be yes. 
The magnitude of that evil, statement yet made about 

achingly 
Sophie. Nathan is a research like the Inquisition or the AustchwitZ 	was 	not 	a 

at 	all, 	but 	a statement 
scientist, 	absolutely Turkish 	slaughter 	of 

brilliant, subject to violent Armenians or the Russian 
the 

response. 
"The query: 	'At Ausch- 

changes of mood, Jewish. 
Sophie, born and brought up 

)orges 	or 	any 	of 
genocidal forays, never can witz, tell inc, 	where 	was 

a Catholic, schooled in anti- 
fanatical 

be measured to its extremes. 
There is too much. 

God?' 
"And the answer: 'Where 

Semitism 	by 	a 
fatl*t is an'aliflMt fatajjj', Still.,  writers, historian— was man  

.." .................. 

Specials Of The Week 
SATURDAY 

JUNE 18, 1979 

AFTERNOON 

1:30 
€D TIMBROMANIA A look at 
stamp collecting, one of the 
country's most popular hob-
bies with an estimated 20 mil-
lion collectors in this country. is 
presented. - 

EVENING 

9:00 
J HOLLYWOOD WRAP PAR-

TY This special open-air con-
cert celebrates the release of 
seven Paramount motion 
pictures. 

SUNDAY 

JUNE 17, 1979 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
t12 NBC RELIGIOUS SPECIAL 
Dr. Philip A. Potter, the general 
secretary of the World Council 
of Churches. Is interviewed by 
Richard Hunt. 

1:30 
O MILES TO GO A young 
man who has everything going 
for him finds his whole world 
turned upside-down when he 
experiences an epileptic 
seizure. 

2:00 
MUSIC CITY NEWS 

AWARDS Hosted by Lynn 
Anderson. Larry Gatlin and the 
Staffer Brothers, this special 
will present awards chosen by 
the readership of one of coun- 
try music's oldest publications. 

300 
*11 IN CONCERT The Four 
Freshmen perform some of 
their most well-known classics. 
(R) 

4:00 
ID ECONOMICALLY SPEAK- 
ING "Entrepreneur: Risk And 
Reward" The critical role of 
risk-taking and venture capital 
in the success of the United 
Qtntaa to iIIiitrntd. 

EVENING 

8:00 
O ABC NEWS SPECIAL 
REPORT Frank Reynolds and 
Peter Jennings report on Presi-
dent Carter's trip to Vienna for 
the signing of the Salt II 
accord 

BORDER TRAFFIC The 
1.200-mile boundary that 
divides Texas and Mexico is 
the scene 01 countless inci-
dents of illegal drug smuggling 
into the U.S. 

10:00 
(tZ NBC NEWS SPECIAL 

John Chancellor reports on the 
history and ramifications of the 
Salt II treaty from Vienna. 
where the treaty will be signed 
the following day. 

MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 
Burt Lancaster portrays Moses 
in this epic account of the birth 
of the Jewish people, as based 
on the Biblical Book of Exodus. 
(Part lof6)(R) 

MONDAY 
JUNE 18, 1919 

EVENING 

11:30 
fL) THEODORE BUNDY TRIAL 

TUESDAY 
JUNE 19, 1979 

EVENING 

8:00 
€D IN CONCERT The Four 
Freshmen perform some of 
their most well-known classics. 
(R) 

9:00 
ORMANDY AND HIS 

ORHE8TRA "A Japanese 
Odyssey" The Philadelphia 
Orchestra tours Japan, and 
performs works by Debussy. 
Ives. Brahms and Richard 
Strauss. (R) 

10:00 
MELTORUE 

10:30 
GD THE HARPSICHORD 
&IAD A r,nrtrit of Peter 

Redstone. builder of harpsi-
chords and other authentic 
18th-century keyboard instru-
ments, is presented (R) 

11:30 
€Ll THEODORE BUNDY TRIAL 

WEDNESDAY 

JUNE 20, 1979 

AFTERNOON 

2:00 
CD A PLACE TO BE 

EVENING 

0 1979 CANNES FILM FESTI-
VAL This year. the most star-
studded awards ceremony in 
the film world features Jane 
Fonda. Gene Kelly, Burt 
Reynolds. John Travolta. Grace 
Kelly, Orson Welles and Diane 
Keaton. 

10:30 
TALKING WALLS OF POM-

PEII John Forsythe uses the 
graffiti of Pompeii to tell the 
story of the ancient Roman 

THURSDAY 

JUNE 21. 1919 

EVENING 

8:00 
(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Winged World" 
Descended from dinosaurs, 
birds of every size and descrip-
tion inhabit every corner of the 
world. 

10:00 
(2) THE INNOCENT AND 
THE DAMNED Having failed to 
persuade Tom's father to sell 
his ranch, mobster Alex Budde 
(Anthony Franciosa) resorts to 
a desperate plan which back-
fires disastrously. (Part 4 of 5) 
(A) 

10:30 
IALTON OCHSNER AT 80 

Dr. Alien Ochsner, one of the 
first to connect smoking and 
lung cancer, is honored on his 
80th birthday. (R) 
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Janssen Making 

.• .a.n 

DEAR DICK: Iam writing to ask when we will see more 
of David Janueo, formerly in a series called "The 
Fugitive." K. Romero, Tucson, Arts. 

Janssen has done a lot of things since then, and very 
good, too.. He is currently shooting a TV movie called 
"high Ice," which should be on in the fall. 

DEAR DICK: I Have been told by several people that 
"The Incredible Hulk" - Lou Ferrigno - died lilting 
weights and suffered a hemorrhage. Is this true? Judy 
Cain, Warsaw, Ind. 

No, Lou Is still happily hulking away. 
DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me what has 

happened to William Jordan, who played Major Gatlin on 
"I'rojec UFO." I know be had a small part in "The Buddy 
Holly Story," but since then I have not seen or heard 
anything about him. Any Information would be ap-
predated. Nancy L Fielder, Bcllmawr, N.J. 

Jordan is a professional actor, and he works as often as 
he can. The competition is acting is keen, and it isn't easy 
to Find work. He was recently on the TV movie, "Friendly 
Fire," with Carol Burnett and Ned Beatty. He played the 
sergeant. 

DEAR DICK: If Marlette Hartley isn't married to 
James Garner, then who is she married to? I read 
somewhere that she had a baby. Is that true? D.W. 
Benson, Ariz. 

Everybody seems so disappointed - almost angry - to 
learn that Mariette and Jim, who look so compatible on 
those camera commercials, are not mutually married. 
Actually, Marlette is Mrs. Patrick Boyriven. lie produces 

- 

-- - 
A Buinup L 	afnpmi 

- ALL SEATS 1. 
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TILL 4:15 

Movie 

Ask Dick 

Weiner 

and directs commercials. They have a son, Sean, who is 
now ½. 

DEAR DICK: 1 have a question about BenjL How can I 
write to him. And how many Benjis do they use to make a 
movie? G.P., L:tbbrldge, Alta., Can. 

1 don't give out star's addresses, and, besides, I doubt he 
can read. He's a clever dog but there are limits. There is 
only one Benji, unlike the Lassie and Rin Tin Tin tradition. 
He does it all. But he isn't the original Benji. The dog in 
the most recent film is the original's son. 

DEAR DICK: In the soap opera, "Another World," John 
Randolph was burned in a fire and then died. Why are they 
taking him off the program? I've watched him since he 
defended Pat when she was a teen-ager. Later he married 
her and they had two children who are now grown. Did 
something happen to him in real life? H. Kennedy, Ogden 
t!tah. 

No, nothing hiuppend to him. The actor's name is 
Michael M. Ryan, and tL. producers of the show just 
decided the character had outlived Its usefulness, so 
simply wrote him out. It happens all the time. Sometimes 
people in real life are written out, too. 

DEAR DICK: I used to watch the show "Soap" but for 
some reason they took It off the air. It was at the end when 
Jessica Tate had to make the decision between her 
husband ho had amnesia and marrying a detective. Bert 

spotted a liFt) and nobody believed him and then the 
LiFt) took him away. Bert'sson tried to find the person 
wIn, murdered his wife and got caught, and his brother 
who is guy fell in love with a girl in a religious group. 
Whatever became of all of these people? (Name 
Withheld), Rock 11111, S.C. 

The way you tell it has a certain ring to it. The show is 
off for the swnnier but will r,!surn in the fall, when all your 
questions will be answered. 	 - 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 

BARGAIN CORNER 

BUY HERE • PAY HERE 
WEEKLY PAYMINTS LOW AS 

014 Per Week 
DEAL with the DEMER who wants to DEAL! 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
4444N. *7.2. L.ngwood. (just Norm Of The Big Treel 

S31-13'I$ 

GOGUDE 
II you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time-Out To Eat 
POPPA JAY'S - NOW OPEN with chicken, 

salads, sandwiches, fish, shakes, and many other 
good things. Open tll 11 or later. Take outs 
available. 2501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - 14 - Now featuring Italian 
Fiesta and entertainment by Rhythm and Rhymes. 
14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN—LAKE MONROE— Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks in our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Johns," Sanford. 

JUDY'S HOME STYLE HAMBURGERS - Feed 
your family of 4 for $4.44 with our Chicken Special. 
Hwy. 17-92, Sanford. 

HERITAGE INN - Entree Crepes and Quiche 
Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

Central Florida Zoological Park - U. S. 17-92, one 
mile east of 1-4 and 4½ miles west of Sanford. Hours 
9-5. 

1.Ittle Miss Firecracker Pageant and Fourth of 
July celebration sponsored by Altamonte Jaycees 
and Jayceettes. Wednesday, July 4 beginning at 
noon, Altamonte Mall. Barbecue, races, hot air 
balloon rides a!u1ir..y9rks. Psgeant for girls 58 
Call 062-2311 fur 'Ti nTorimition. 

Polka Dance sponsored by Polish American 
Alliance Space Coast Lodge 3230, Sertonia Center in 
Gibson Plaza, Highway 1, Titusville, 8 p.m. to 
midnight, Saturday, June 30. Ron Luznar's "Polka 
Pals" will play. $3 per person. 

General Sanford Museum Library, 520 E. First St. 
Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-5 p.m. only. 

"Fiber Works" exhibit on display at Pine Castle 
Center of the Arts, June 1-27, Monday to Friday, 9 
a.m. t65 p.m. Includes weaving and fiber sculpture. 
5903 Randolph St., Orlando. 

Belles & Beaus of Orlando dance, 9 p.m. to 
midnight, Winter Park Civic Center, 2001 Mizell 
Ave., Winter Park. June 23. For singles over 18 
(including widowed and divorced). Music by Hi 
Tones. 

Central Florida Civic Theatre presents the 
musical "Gypsy" July 13-15, 30-21, 27-29,8:15 p.m.; 
July 22, 2:30 p.m. Edyth Bush Theatre, Loch Haven 
Park, Orlando. For reservations call 306496-7365. 

Cenlal Florida Kennel Club's 50th Anniversary 
American Kennel Club AU Breed Dog Show, 8:30 
a.m. Saturday, June 23, throughout the day, 
Exposition Park, Orlando. 1,300 to 1,500 dogs 
representing 139 breeds. Adults, $1.50; Children 
over 6, 50 cents senior citizens and under 6 admItted 

The Slaglig Boys of Orlando present their 11th 
annual concert, Saturday, Jute 16, at Edyth Bush 
Theatre in I.oh Haven Park, Orlando. Also ap-
pearing, the Singing Girls of Orlando. Matinee and 
evening performance tickets available all ticket 
agencies. Special rates students and senior citizens. 

Florida State 111gb School Rodeo Finals, June 15-
17 In the Silver Spurs Arena, Kissimmee. 

AnaI BSSI-A-Cade, June 16-24. 94ay cruise 
begiimlng at River Ranch Acrei and progresalna. to 
Sanford via Kissimmee River, Intracoastal 
Waterway and St. Joints River. For datalla.call 305-
6474000, KIsatnunel. 

Silver Spore Bodes, July 1-4, Silver Spurs Arena, 
Kiiuunee. 

Loch Haven Art Center 23rd Members' Annual 
Jetted EzbItla, May s-July 4,2416 N. Mills Ave., 
On_sido 61 local artists vie for $1800 In cash prizes. 
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Family of 4 Chicken Special I 
Includes: 	 I 

8-piece  Bucket 	I 
4  side  order. 

(of your choice) 	I 
4  biscuits 	I 

now. 01 0 $ 4•44j 
- 6pm—IOpm 

Offer ends June 15th 

only at 

 

/ 17•92, Sanford 

........................................
- 	 ' - - 
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" 	Enqland. NASCAR Doqwood 	 10:00  SATURDAY ATU RD A'Y' 	June  6 highway accident m which 

 SPEAK- 
 Martinsville. 

on  iii.) I 

SUNDAY 	June  6—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, June 15, 1979 	for incriminating evidence  people died. (R) 
 ii 

rn ECONOMICALLY 
t2 	NBC NEWS SPECIAL Classic from  Va  @30 BAD NEWS BEARS  involving a U.S. Senator. (11/2 
John 	..fln.tC 

r RuIJI U.S.13 	OPEN Highlights of 	
oacn uuermaKer s dream of 

	

ocond.round play in this pres- 	 MORNING 	
TIMBROMANIA A look at a championship playoff for the 	

MORNING 	 0 SPECTRUM 	 GT' r  Risk  And jonu ndm1(.eu'u' .." 

EVENING 	 The Sweathogs chip in to buy tigious golf tournament from 
	

stamp collecting, OflC of the Bears depends on his ability to 	
U ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	Reward" The critical role of history and ramifications of the 

a car from Vinnia'
s uncle, who the Inverness Club in Toledo. 	 country's most popular hob- change Lupus' negative self 	

(112) NBC RELIGIOUS SPECIAL 	 Sail ii treaty from Vienna. 

'he following day 

runs into some unusual prob- Ohio. 	
5:30 	 bles with an estimated 20 mil- image. 	

6:00 	 Dr. Philip A Potter. the general 	
risk-taking and venture capital where the treaty will be signed 

	

6:00 	 lems while trying to deliver it. 	THEODORE BUNDY TRIAL 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	lion collectors in this country, is U BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 	
@3 A BETTER WAY 	 secretary of the World Council in the success of the United 

(12) (4) 0 0 (12) NEWS 	(H) 	

ED 	
12:00 	 6:00 	 presented. 	 After crash-landing on a 	

0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	 of Churches, is 
interviewed by States is illustrated 	 L4) CONSUMER  BUYLINE 

ED STUDIO SEE Visits two 	WALL  STREET  WEEK @3 MOVIE "The Long Duel" @3 CRACKERBARREL 	 2:00 	
strange planet, Starbuck is  res. 	 6:30 	 Richard Hunt 	 5:00 	 0 MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 

young Russians In Iowa who "Stagflation And Investment" (C) (1967) Yul Brynner. Trevor - 0 THE LAW AND YOU 	 PRE-GAME  SHOW 	
cued by a band of children who 	 @3 CHURCH SERVICE 	 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	FIRING  LINE 'Real Music' Burt Lancaster portrays Moses — 

compare American and Rus- Guest: Gary  Wenglowski. part- Howard. A nomadic Indian 0 HOT DOG 	 0 MAVERICK "Diamond In d
ecide to ransom him to the 	 fl LIVING WORD 	 KIT "Recycling. Marriage Guest Rosalyn Turock 	in this epic account of the birth  

sian lifestyles, two young nor and director of economic tribe's problems eventually 	 6:25 	 The Rough" 	
Cylons. (R) 	 U AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	Counseling, Furniture Buying" 	 5:30 	

of the Jewish people, as based _— 

	

f) MEETING OF MINDS 	 (12) AFTER HOURS 	 12:30 	 (112) FTROOP 	
on  the Biblical Book of Exodus 

figure-skating champions and research, Goldman, Sachs Co. 	involve an archaeologist. (2 	FRIENDS 	
ED ANOTHER VOICE 	Steve Allen talks with William 	 6:45 	 (2) (12) MEET THE PRESS 	

(Part I of 6) (A) 

a kite contest. (H) 
U DIRECTIONS 	

"On Trial" A new housemaid 
9.A 	 Hrs.) 

	

NBC NEWS 	 Rockford is hired by a  fashion 

 43 
suspects an undercover  nor- 	2OUNTRY GARDEN 	© BASEBALL Regional Juliet, Othello, Woman, Desde- 	

0 CHRISTOPHER  CLOSEUP 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	 EVENING 	
ED UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 

	

6:30 	 (2) (12) ROCKFORD FILES 	BARETTA  Baratta 	 6:30 	 2:15 	 Shakespeare. Hamlet, Romeo, 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 	 designer to prove that foul play colics agent of selling heroin to (4) FARM AND HOME 	coverage Of Baltimore Orioles mona,  logo  and Hamlet's 	 7:00 	 FLORIDA REPORT 	
has drastic effects on the fami- 

was involved In the death of 	desperate junkies. (A) 	 0 SPECTRUM 	
at Minnesota Twins; California lather's ghost. (Part 2 of 2) 	 (2)2'S COMPANY 	 6:00 	

Ii and servants 

) VILLA ALEGRE (Fl) 	model. (R) 	 '1:00 	
0 HOT FUDGE 	 Angels at Detroit Tigers. 	 8:30 	

M SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 	 1:00 	 (12) (4)0(12) NEWS 	 10:30 

0 ABC NEWS 

	

7:00 	 (4)0 THE DUKES OF HAZ-  (1) (M  MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 	
7.h() 	 2:30 	 (4)0 MOWGU'S BROTHERS 	

0  MAR  AND THE MAGIC (2) RACERS 	 THE  ADVOCATES "Should (4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE = 

(2)T1C TAG DOUGH 	 ZARD Be  and Luke are tricked Host: Bob Welch. Guests: Paul (2) PROFILES IN 
EDUCATION (4) MOVIE "One Million Years A young African boy who was 	

MOVIE MACHINE 	 0 CONSUMER BUYLINE 	We Support The SALT 

T1ON 	
ty" 	

(2)(4)0(12)NEWS 

(14) MARY TYLER MOORE Ted into repossessing a car for McCartney and Wings.  Olivia 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	
B.C." (C) (1967) John Richard- abandoned in the jungle Is  res. 	0  VIEWPOINT  ON NUTRI- U MORAL ISSUES "Morali- Treaty'?" 	

11:00 

Baxter's brother arrives  in 	 Newton-John, Foxy, Thelma 0 BEVERLY  HILLBILLIES 	son, Raquel Welch. A prehls- cued  and raised by a family of 	 112) JERRY FALWELL 	 (12) MOVIE "Tonal Torat 	
6:30 	 EL) SECOND CITY  TV 

- 	" 	 "" ' 	 -- 	 (I'll) RATTLE  OF THE  PLANETS toric pair of loversfromCiitfer-  wolves. (R) 	
30 	

Torat" (C) (1970) Martin (2)  NBC NEWS 	 11:15 
fl&em .innh Cottan. In (4) CBS NEWS (4') CBS NEWS 

--- 

iiiS1'!iiii 
town and revives a sibling rival- IJD AUI. MUVJL' me mama- riouswn, rai rvc1Iiuv. 	 - -- - 	 ent tribes succeeds in remov- 	 9:00 	 : 	A.ML HOUR 	 December 1941, Japanese U NEWS  

030 MINUTES 	 U ws  
ry. 	 lion Of Sarah" (1978) Kay 0 MOVIE 	Atom Age 	 7:30 	 ing the man's evil brother from 2) HOLLYWOOD WRAP PAR- 	 @3 SUNDAY MORNING 	forces ready themselves to  
0 	THE CROSS-WITS 	Lenz, Shelley Winters. An inno- Vampire" (B/W) (1961) Albert (2) Q BAY CITY ROLLERS 	leadership of his people. (2 TV This special open-air con- 	 0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	mount a mass;ve air assault on 12) WILD KINGDOM "Return 	 11:30  

JOKER'S wiw 	 cent college freshman uses her Lupo, Susanne Loral. A mad @3  ARTHUR AND COMPANY 	Hrs) 	 cart celebrates the release of 	 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	Pearl Harbor. (3 Hrs.) 	
Of The Salmon" Salmon (2) p4eC LATE MOVIE "The 

	

instinctively and courageously Charge Of The Light Brigade" 	ACROSS 	38 Crazed 	Willie 	35 ViI)r,IiiOO 

40 MACNEIL / LEHRER supernatural powers against scientistlsabietohealthefaCl - O3OMINUTES 	 0 U.S. OPEN Live coverage seven Paramount motion 
REPORT 	 the evil members of a sorority at scars of an entertainer by 0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI- of the 18-hole third round f pictures. 	 8:00 	 €1) WASHINGTON WEEK IN swim upstream to spawn 	(1968) John Gielgud. Vanessa 	 39 Shut 	16 Actor 	36 Grape itlV 

who are playing cruel pranks using the glands of dead MALS "The Cow" (R) 	play in this golf tournament @30 CBS MOVIE "The Last 	 (2) VOICE OF VICTORY 	REVIEW (R) 	 Redgrave. Alfred, Lord Tonny- 	1 Canyon 	42 Taste 	Holirman 	38 BIShOPS 

7:30 	 on her. 	 women. (l Hr. 45Min.) 	 100 	 from the Inverness Club fl Of The Good Guys" (1978) 	 (4JOF WOMEN AND MEN 	 1:30 	 700 	 son's classic poem recounting 	mouth 	43 Bitter vetch 21 Brouqht 	headdress 

(2) LIARS CLUB 	 V.I. iori 	
1:07 	 (2) 12) ALViN AND THE CHIP- Toledo, Ohio. 	 Robert Culp, Dennis Dugan A 	 12) REX HUMBARD 	(2) AMERICAN LIFESTYLE 	(2)12) WORLD OF DISNEY the British involvement in the 	5 Actress 	46 Owned 	lower 	39 Sani with 

(4) DANCE FEVER 
THE MUPPET8 Guest: 	 9:30 	 0 MOVIE "Houseboat" (C) MUNKS 	 BOOK BEAT "The Powers rookie policeman's compas- 	 0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	"Benjamin Franklin" 	 "Goofy's Salute To Father" Crimean War is dramatized. 	Nina 	47 Actor 	22 Sport 	 Sonny 

Mania Sorenson. 	 PROBE 	 (1958) Cary Grant, Sophia (1) o POPEVE 	 That Be" by David Halberstam. sion for a seriously ill fellow 	 SESAME STREET (R) 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	
Goofy trades his carefree 

0 THE NIGHT STALKER 	9 Chimp in "IIJ 	Ricardo 	73 Conjunction 40 Actress 

	

bachelorhood for a wife and While investigating a string of 	and the 	50 Dutch 	24 Baby loon 	Cheryl 

FAMILY FEUD 	 1000 	 Loren. A wealthy young woman 0 FANGFACE 	 3:00 	 officer puts him on a collision 	 8:30 	 0 MILES TO GO A young baby and soon learns he ' 	burglaries, Koichak turns up 	Bear" 	commune 
25 utiuldi"g 	

41 Poems 

ff2) CAROL BURNETT AND f2J 12) EDOIE CAPP.A MYS- takes a job as a family maid, 	ERICA 	 0 BIG VALLEY A roving band course with the tyrannical 	 j SUNDAY MASS 	 man who has everything going match for his peace-wrecking evidence which links the crimes 12 Earth 	51 Actor 	addition 	42 Obstruction 

FRIENDS Guest: 	Roddy IER$E8 Eddie's eccentric aunt bringing the widower and his 	 8:30 	 of marauders begins robbing squad sergeant. (R) 	 i MARLO AND THE MAGIC for him finds his whole world 	
(R) 	 with several bizarre murders. 	13 Butter sub 	Sharif 	

26 Pie mode 
43 Oil yieldimi 

turned upside-down when he tree McDowall. 	 (Renate Vanni) becomes con. children closer together. (2 (1) 02 FANTASM FOUR 	and killing InIne valley. and the a LOVE BOAT "Gopher's 	 MOVIE MACHINE 	 M a 80 MINUTES 	 slitute 	52 Gieek letter 
DICK CAVETT Guest: vinced that she and her corn- Hrs.) 	 ØSCOOBY'SALL-STARS 	ranchers try to stop it. 	Opportunity" Bobby Van, 	 OORMROBERTS 	 experiences an epileptic UTHE MAN WHO LOVED 	D AFTER HOURS 	

14 Harem room 53 Roads 	27 Assm 	44 Deippe 
seizure. 	 BEARS Henry Fonda narrates 	 11:45 	 15 1V serial 	(abbr 	78 Thin fish 	45 Break Glenda Jackson. (Part 2 of 2) 	panion are murder targets. (R) 	 307 	 ) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	V.I. PEOPLE 	 Elaine Joyce; "Home Sweet 	 900 	 WALL STREET WEEK 	this true story of a young natur- 0 JUKEBOX Guests: The 	What's 	54 Wrath 	79 Male goat 	suddenly 

8:00 	 (4)0 DALLAS A severe thun- 0 MOVIE "One Million Years KIT "Retirement Planning, 	 3:30 	
Home" Nancy Walker, Abe AR HIE CAMPBELL. 	"Stagnation And investment" 	alist and the orphaned grizzly Drifters, Ronnie Lane, Slik. 	 ss Ocean 	Music 	48 TuitlOt 

CZ) (M DIFPRENT STROKES derstorm forces the Ewing B.C." (C) (1967) John Richard- Water Filter Systems, Batter- 	 vigoda; "The Switch" Ron 	
(4)0 SUNDAY MORNING 	Guest: Gary Wenglowski, part- direction 	liiienl sutfixf Palillo, Melinda Naud. (R) 

Willis goes overboard trying to plane with Bobby and J.R. as son, Raquel Welch. A prehis- lea" 	 4'OO 	 U B)GFOOT AND WILDBOY 	ner and director of economic cub he raised and taught to Melanie. Andy Williams. 	17 Actress 	poetic I 	32 CO1nCUIPI 	49 Cove' 
Impress his old friends from sole passengers to crash into a tonic pair of lovers from differ- 	 9 
Harlem with his new wealth. (R) swamp. (R) 	 ant tribes succeeds In remov. (1) dZ GOOZILLA SUPER go 	0 LAST OF THE WILD 	 (12) ORAL ROBERTS 	 research, Goldman. Sachs Co. survive in the Colorado wilder- 	 12:00 	 Doris 	 DOWN 

	

AND THE BEAR BJ 	 g) MISTER ROGERS (R) 	(R) 	
fl 	 (12) NBC LATE MOVIE "Love 18 Before 

(4)0 INCREDIBLE HULK 	N 	RPIECE THEATRE ing the man's evil brother from (4)0 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD Ocean" Mineral-rich man- goes to 
0 NOVA "Cashing In On The 0 BJ 

a reunion of his Viet- 	
CD THE FORSYTE SAGA Is Not Enough" (ive) Bernie 	1poeticl 

9:30 	 __________________ 
_&°?- 	

-"-" .r'1  01 Fleur" Anna and Casey, Stu Gilliam. A widowed 19 Commotion 	Arthur 
David Banner encounters a "I. Claudius: A Touch Of leadership of his people. (1 Hr. RUNNER 	 ganese nodules are the vatu• nam buddies and learns of 	 oos. SINGING JUBI- 	MUSIC 	rY NEW8 Jon purclise a farm. Flour father of five moves his family 20 Actress 	2 Male hot 	SO IU'TI O' Chinese philosopher who Murder" While writing his 50 Mini.) 	 CROCKETT'S VICTORY able prize in an international their plan to steal a fortune in 	 LEE 	 AWARDS Hosted by Lynn 	turns to social work to bury her from Detroit to Los Angeles in 	Julie - 	3 Mature 
seems to have a cure for his memoirs, the aging Fmpercr  of 

affliction. (R) 	 Rome, Claudius, recalls his 	 4:50 	 GARDEN 	 struggle to tap the natural gold from an underworld king- 	 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	Anderson, Larry Gatlin and the 	frustrations, 	 search of a bettor life. (R) 	22 Corrstellr 	4 High mnouir) 

0 OPERATION PETTICOAT grandfather. 	Emperor 0 THE FBI (TIME APPROXI- 	 9:30 	 resources of the sea. (R) 	pin. (A) 	 (12) MOVIE "Charlie Chan's Steller Brothers, this special 	 8:00 	 12:15 	
lion 	 tIiti 

	

THE FIGHT AGAINST 	 Murder Cruise" (B/W) (1940) will present awards chosen by (2J(12) NBC MOVIE "What's 0 THE JACKIE GLEASON 	for,il 
23 Up Icornli 	5 Actiet,s The officers and the crew of the Augustus and Livia. his beautl- MATE) "The Hijackers" Note: 	UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 4:30 	 SLAVERY "One 	Man's 

Sea Tiger develop a warm full but wicked grandmother. (R) The FBI will begin Immediately 	 10.00 	 (1) SPORTS SPECTACULAR Property" in the Somerset 	
Sidney Toler, Robert Lowery. the readership of one of coun- Up, Doc'?" (1972) Barbra SHOW 

	 24 Entertainer 
	 Jane 

6 Odd collt'c 	,, 	$ following the 3:07 am. movie. Charlie's scheme to apprehend try music's oldest publications.
camaraderie when their sub- 	 li-co 	 0 SUPERFRIEND8 	 Coverage of the "World 600, 	case of 1772, a slave owner 	 Streisand. Ryan O*Neal. Two 

a murderer aboard a luxury (4)MOVIE "City Beneath The 	off-beat individuals attending a 	 1240 	 Bailey 	troll 	J . 	I 	I ', 	i, 	• 1 	- 
marine Is trapped on the OCOSfl (2) (4)00(12) NEWS 	

Tender 	
Story" (B/W) (1953) Jack from Charlotte Motor Speed- rpturn of a slave he had nearly floor. 	 DICK CAVETT Guest: E.L. 
Hawkins. Eva Bartok. Ta.ve wa its No. Carolina; Pfl')" beaters to death. 	

Hrs.) 	 Wagner. Stuart Whitman. In 	comedy of errors when their "Underwater Warrior" (1958) 31 All 	 tatibr I 	-, 10 WASHINGTON WEEK IN Doctorow. 

	

TV 	i ', i ', 	ii I h 	I i I 
REVIEW 	 . 	 fateful hours in the life of a National Championship bowl- 	ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	2053, an underwater colony suitcases become mixed up Dan Dailey. James Gregory. An 	(German) 	B Old 	

: ' 	'. '.  

41 

11:30 

MOVIE 	"Front Page a 600-mile NASCAR event, was taken to court to block 	 liner almost backfires. (1 1/2 Sea" Cc) (1970) Robert 	convention are caught up in a 	CbS LATE MOVIE 	27 i,e,,lI,il 	/ IUU years 	 I 

	

II) 	ill 	I. 8:30 	 (2) 12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny Turkey 	
newspaper editor are depicted. ing tournament from Las 	 10:00 	 i000 	 named Pacifica faces destruc- with two other identical suit- underwater demolition export 32 Among 	series 	 , 

(2 Hrs.) 	 Vegas, Nevada. 	 jI 112) SUPERTRAIN A ps 	 QD STUDIO SEE Visits a lion from an approaching 	cases with valuable contents. 	continues his work with the 	(poetic) 	- Heroes 	
p1 

'rI 	:I\ (2) (12) COMEDY THEATER Carson. Guests: Steve Martin, 
"McGurk: A Dog's Life" Bud Greenspan, Doug Henn- 	To insure a nutty tender- 	 10:30 	 "The Bulge" 	 travelling aboard Supertraifl is 	 Scotia, sea turtles and Donny 0 MOVIE "Don't Push, I'll 	When an elderly aunt dies prove Its value in peacetime 34 Established 10 Actor ' 	h 	I 0 WORLD WAR II 01 DIARY dential candidate (Roy Thinnes) 	 ballerina, campers in Nova comet. (2 Hrs.) 	 @30 

ALL IN THE FAMILY aqualung after World War 1110 33 Tidy 	9 Soft (hulk 

McGurk, a debonair and ing, Nanette Hartley. 	 nose in his Thanksgiving (2) (111) DA. '• DUCK 	 kidnapped and replaced with 	 and Jimmy Osmond back- Charge When Ready" (1969) alone and unloved, Edith is the activities. 	 36 City in 	West 	 - - - - 
Alabama 	Ii Baseball  sophisticated dog of the world, (1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	turkey, President Benjamin  (4)0 TARZAN / SUPER 8EV. 	 his con-artist twin brother. (H) 	 stage. (R) 	 Enzo Cherusico, Sue Lyon. An only one who comes to pay 

37 '-• Linkietter 	star becomes romantically involved • MOVIE "Key West" (C) Harrison's turkey was force- EN 	 C2)IRONS$OE 	 0 FANTASY ISLAND A 	 Italian ow somehow gets final respects. (A) 
with Iris, the mother Of the (1972) Stephen Boyd. Woody fed three walnuts and a 	 0 DONNA FARGO Guest: young woman (Carol Lynley) 	 1030 	 drafted into the United States 0 ABC NEWS SPECIAL pretty young pup Camille. 	Strode. A former CIA Chief glass of sherry during the (2)112) FRED AND BARNEY 	

Jay O$fllofld. 	 who wants to be reunited with 	 (2) MOVIE "The Frogmen" Army.  
0 WELCOME SACK, KOTTER becomes Involved in a chase last days of Its Ufe. 	 112) BI1IERGENCY ONE 	a former love and two vaudevil- 	 (5/W) (1951) RIchard Widmark, 	iEM' pERFORMANCES REPORT 

Frank Reynolds and 

1130 	 RG LIME "Politics And 	. 	øi.il u,,ict 	 Dana Andrews A Navy demoli- 	-- 	 nite" 	Peter Jennings report on Presi- - 

0 THE JETSONS 	 Intrique In The Vatican" Guest: 
ions trniu iivu'., r' ......-, 	 "troy a 	UrWl 	"°' 

''' 	 dent Carter's trip to Vienna ror 

	

Poets  

	

trying to put their act back 	 lion team attempts to des 	Mono-soprano Christa Ludwig 
OOURGANGCOMEDIE8 	Rev. Andrew Greeley. author of tther  visit the Island. (A) 	 submarine base on a Japa. 	accompanied  by Leonard accord. 	 I

11 
- 

	

"The Making Of The Popes • BEST OF FAMIUES "The 	 nose-held Island In the Pacific. 	n.tein on piano for a p" 	BORDER TRAFFIC The ii 	 I 
AFTERNOON 	 1978." 	 Great Trolley Battle" Stephen 	 (2 Hr*.) 	 formance of Brahms' "Lieder" 	1,200-mile boundary that 

30 	 I 
5, 	 sides with union strikers while 	 (4) TONY BROWNS JOURNAL  from the Tel Aviv Museum. 	divides Texas and Mexico is  

12:00 	 0 E HAW HONEYS Guest: Join Patrick works as a scab 	 0 FOR OW TiMES "Death
nn 

(12) SUFORD AND THE Larry Gatlin. 	 motorman and Sarah LathrOp 	 Educ.'! 	And Funeral 	 2:30 	 the scene of countless mci- 	"-1;1r 

	

covers the violent strike as a 	 Planning" 1trss organizations 0 U.S. OPEN Live coverage dents of illegal drug smuggling 
discuss how tisey help famiiies of the 18-hole final round of into the U.S. 	 FINE FOOD 

(4) ONKERE$ Guest: Phyllis 	 EVENING photographer. (Fl) 	
plan simple and Inexpensive play in this golf tournament 	 8:30 	 These poems are by 

GALLOPING GHOST  

funerals. 	 from the Inverness Club in @30 ONE DAY AT A TIME elemedtary schoolers from 
SPACE ACADEMY 	

6.00 	 11:00 	 •KIOSWORLD 	 Toledo, Ohio. 	 Ann panics when she learns Seminole County. They 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIEDW 	 0 AMERICANS "The First • MOM" PYTHON'S 1l'- 	 WIN CONCERT The Four win her boyfriend back from Poetry In the Schools 
12'.30 	 Lady" Rosalynn Carter is BIG CIRCUS 	 )pnIJQ 	COMPA Freshmen p.rform some of her more experienced sister. 	 These pupils are 

NEWS 	 111111120011111111M 	 300 	 exactly how Barbara plans to resulted from the Florida 	 2 for 	1 
OUTLOOK 	 profiled. 	 11:30 	 NY 	 their most well-known clsuics. (Part 2o1 2)(R) 	 taught by poet Bob Wishoff 	 CREPE DINNER    (4)MOvII "lbs Man G-'l 	

30 	 CZ) (12 SATURDAY NIGHT 	 • THE LAW AND YOU 	(H) 	 900 	 of Oviedo. Pupils are 	 EVE. ONLY Fllntgtoqw" (C) (1966) Animat- 

I- 
 

I 	 Guest: Delbert McClinton. (RI 	 CHURCH 	 JOVIE "John Goidlaib,  has been moonlighting as  is 
kitco some superspy work. ONEWS 

	 •ovIE "csau Of '44" (C) 	 •QUB pft.,$ U.S.A.? "TV  please 	Home" (C)(l965) singing telegram deliverer and theme, but are not told 	I with any other promotion). Will not be 

FATALIERT 	 0 R0010ES 	 (1973) Gary Grimes*Jerry 	 lnts,viea" After Joe insults his peter UstinOV. Shirley fires her. (R) 	 what they should write. 	 I honored after June 16. 

	

Houser. Three boys graduate 	 twnily In a TV interview, the MacLaIne.A  pilot and aPot0 OABC MOVIE "Harry  And 	 I 	TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 

ed, A Stone Age man is csi(.d C2)LORIDA'S WATCHING 	
LIVE  Host: Kate Jackson. 	 U 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST 	 4:00 	 (4)0  ALICE  Mel  learns Alice generally provided with a 	Bring  this Ad - (not to be used in conluncilon 

AMBRIC 	STAND 	 7O0 	 from high school and start new 	 reporter offers to make grapher-wniter team up when Tonto" (1974) Art Carney, Ellen yesterday I nelt down to 
(M K1011111111111110MID 	 (I)THEGOINGSHOW 	adventures In Ift. (11 Hr. 45 	 amends, by Wrling "a day in the SM is  smuggled Into a d~ Burslyn. An old gentl0milin and 	look at a blossom. 	

Roast Beef— Ham Steak 
CROCKETT'S VICTORY (4) BUGS BUNNY I ROAD Mm.) 	 life of the Pena family." (Fl) 	kingdom harem to do a story. his cat take off on an adven- 

GARDEN 	 FAROM 	 ture-filled cross-country trip. 	I 85W a )*dOW cover me 	 Salad Bar 	$95 	If 

Fried Shrimp — Fried Chicken 

	

0 MOVIE "Topkapi" (C) 	 11:30 	 (2 lIre.) 	
.Al 	 0 	 THEATRE 	like smoke, 	 Baverag. ioo 	 •0 flU  HAW Guests: Ten- (1964) MelIna Mercourl, Maxi- 	 (4)• FACE T,* NATION 	(4)0  spoffe 

____ 	 Ford, Jody 1l -,  million Schell. A valuable lewel' 	 ____ 
UAMI.E 	coverage of the 15-round WBC "I, Claudius: Family Affairs' j 	around and there 	 Dessert 	 COMPLETE 

____ WELK 	studded sword is stolen from  a 	 U BIG BLUE 	
Featherweight  Championship Tiberius  angers Augustus when 	was a statue in tacit ( 	 Try  one  o our new crepe desserts 

3 
STAN TREK 

A huge •IODCER MADE WI GER. Turkish museum. (2 Hrs. 20 	 bout featuring Danny LopezslL he meets  secretly with 	me, 	 Lunch: M-F11-2 	flrThurs.Sat.4' machine is rampaging through 
space destroying allin front of MANY, 	 Mins,) 	 AFTERNOON 	Mike Asyala; and a 10-round VIspSMS, who he was forced to it  rained and the rain 	 Sunday Dinner: 12.3 
It. and the Enterprise Is sent to 	 7:30 tOO 	 lightweight bout featuring How" divorce so that he could marry 	

looked like ashes fSllIflE• 	--_305 S. Park Avenue, Sanford____ 
destroy ft. 	 CI) COMEDY SHOP 	 12:00 	 aid Davis vs. Jose  Hernandez.  Augustus' daughter Julia. (Fl) 	

I left and went down the 	
,j 	

For ReservatIonS: 	 - 

T1.1IG 	 (4) THE MUPPET$ Guest: o Ovuu "Man on  TheI 	(4) MOVIE "Voyage To The from Sari Antonio, Texas. 9:30 	 street.  

Coping With Common Symp. 	 tOO 	 Richard Kiley. A body and a 	 Walter Pidgeon, Joan Fontaine. of the United States Gymnu- and Leonard try to prevent Vic- me rain was like a stream 	- 	 I r1 -!  
3234255 

tons — Upper Respiratory" 	(2)0 CHIPS Sindy, hoepital.- witness disappear, catching & 	 An experimental submarine tics Federation Champion- 	torts from rekindling an old 	going Into a gutter.  2"mnTo  YOUR HEALTH Lesley 	Warren. 	 Move" (1972) Edmond O'Brien. 	 Bottom Of This See" (C)(1961) (12) SPORT8WORLD Coverage 	) JUST FRIENDS Susan 

1:30 . 	 ized in critical condition, is gus,,  framed police officer in a web 	 attempts to dispose of * radio- ships, featuring Men's COITIPe- - d Is 

,, ,,.pecta 	
-' . 	

. 	 ................... 	

,,.., ., , , . . ,,..,,, 	QCJ.UiQIl. . .'.'. 	' ' , 	
,,, '"p--'' ........,. ,.''.............  



TUESDAY 	 June 19 

EVENING 	 woman. (R) 
(1) MOVIE "Not With My 
Wife, You Don't" (C) (1966) 

6:00 	 Tony Curtis, Virna Lisi. An Air 
) a) 0 0 (12) NEWS 	Force major Suddenly realizes 

Ig 	'ijfO SEE Visits Lytton that one of his friends is paying 
primate Confer.. largest men- more attention to his wife than 
key colony in the U.S.. young he is. (2 Hrs.) 
fencing students, animator Eric 0 MOVIE "The internecine 
Schmitz. (A) 	 Project" (1974) James Coburn, 

6:30 	 Lee Grant. A prominent ocono- 

(2)112) NBC NEWS 	
mist who is offered a high-level 

a) 0 C88 NEWS 	 government post turns to mur- 

ABC NEWS 	 der to eliminate the skeletons 

VILLA ALEGRE (A) 	In his closet. 
U THREE'S COMPANY 

7:00 	 Janet. terrified by a mouse in 
(2)TIC TAC DOUGH 	 her room, agrees to switch 
a) MARY TYLER MOORE beds with Jack. (A) 
When a union strike hits the ED ORMANDY AND HIS 
station, Mary and Lou have to ORCHESTRA "A Japanese 
deliver the news. 	 Odyssey" The Philadelphia 
O (.11) THE CROSS-WITS 	Orchestra tours Japan, and 
OJOKER'S WILD 	 performs works by Debussy, 
l MACNEIL / LEHRER Ives, Brahms and Richard 

REPORT 	 Strauss. (R) 

7:30 	 9:30 
til LIARS CLUB 	 0 TAXI Tony returns from out 
(4) MATCH GAME 	 of town to discover that Bobby 
ØP4EXT STEP BEYOND 	let his prized goldfish die of 

8HA NA NA Guest: Gary starvation. (A) 
Bonds. 
t121 CAROL BURNETT AND 	 10:00 
FRIENDS Guests: Jean 0 MEL TORME 
Stapleton, Phil Silvers. 	 10:30 
€D DICK CAVETT Guest: Ten- El) THE 	HARPSICHORD 
nessee Williams. 	 MAKER A portrait of Peter 

8:00 	 Redstone, builder of harpsi- 
2)112) THE RUNAWAYS Steve chords and other authont:c 

befriends a high school student 	18th-century keyboard instru. 

whose doubts about his mas- meets, is presented (11) 
culinity are threatening his rota- 	 11:00 
lionships with his family and (2) (4) 0 0 ci NEWS 
friends 	 DICK CAVETT Gui'st:: 
(4)0 THE PAPER CHASE Mickey Mantle. Hank Aaicn. 

Hart is shocked when he learns Leo Durocher . Ion) Gorman 
that the girl he is becoming (Part 1 of 3) 
romantically involved with is 	

11:30 Professor Kinqsfiold's daurjh- 
,2 (12. BEST OF CARSON 

ter 	 host Jotuiri,' Carson (iu:.l U HAPPY DAYS Wink' on Shii'cky Greene, Paul Williams, 
vacation at a western dude 

William l')tv;iri,' (;, a McI ,i(l 
ranch. Richie and Fonzio fall in 

(R) 
love with the same girl 	

4 NEWLYWED GAME FD IN CONCERT Th" Fr''. 	
BARNABY JONES ILirri 

irestimen perform some of by l,'.,rnc th
a t an ,iit;,'ZjI 

their most well-known classics who was MippoSe!dly killed i t,  
(A) 

an auto accident is alive ,,iiil 
9:00 	 well (R) 

(I '2J NBC MOVIE Farewell. 0 ABC MOVIE 	Adam 
My Lovely" (1975) Robert Woman (1972) Beat, Bridges. 
Mitchum, Charlotte Rompling. John Mills A prisoner in a 11h 
Legendary detective Philip century Australian penal colony 
Marlowe uncovers a great deal learns he can be put on proba-
of corruption in the Los Ange- lion if he marries ri local 
ies society of the 1940s while woman. 
searching for a mysterious ED THEODORE BL'NDY TRIAL 

TVIO)ANTS. E 
V1MJ61.6 T146 t6TIVR5 AIJP OSE fl-1 
CLUE 	10 	TkE tJAMe CF 

AN oOAiZ- JJfJ6 MOVIE. ACT. 

1 •i :i .' Ii.' I 	 • 	Li 
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Ryan O'Neal In 'The Main Event 
This summer, moviegoers managed by a perfume 	A tormer Golden Glover, 

can view the one-two corn- heiress. The movie might be O'Neal got his start as a 
binatton of Barbra Streisand a fictional glove story, but as teen-ager in his own ring, 
and Ryan O'Neal in "The far as O'Neal is concerned, 
Main Event," a comedy his involvement In the fight built for him by his father, 
about a washed-up boxer game Is a real love story. 	who knew a tough kid when 

he saw one. The fact that 

O'Neal later moved into 
acting did not diminish his 

love of fighting as many a 
bar owner can attest to). 

Including the good, old-fashioned hamburger and cheeseburger. 
Our food Is fresh and delicious and served by friendly, 
courteous people who make eating Out a real pleasure 

at a reasonable price. 
So stop by Poppa Jay's and order something good 

for the whole family. 
Even if the whole family wants something different. 

Enjoy your meal at Poppa Jay's or 
take it home with you at our drive-in window. 

And let us know what you think. 

Hip  PIN 1 jilT 's 
2501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 1742) 

Sanford 
PHONE 322.9212 

Hours Of Operation: Sun, thru Thurs. 10a.m. to 11p.m. 
Fri. and Sat.iOa.m.to  12 p.m. 

Tues. & Thurs. 
SPECIAL 

3PM-fl PM 

¼ BOX FRIED 
CHICKEN 

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 

Ms., 

CihShw,  99 I' 
Regular Price $1.69 
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Pool Players' Film 

between James Coburn and James Coburn in 'The Baltimore Bullet' 
Bruce Boxleitner, and the 
two were out there, lining up 
shots and chalking their cues there still are some scenes ficult shots by the unskilled 
and 	doing 	all 	those that are no credit to me or to actors. It's simply a question 

traditional things. the 	game. 	Hustling 	is of having the pros line them 
The real pool players, all deception; I've never done up, show the actors how to 

dolled up in tuxedos, wat- It." hit the cue ball, and then 
Cit? 	t 	(P1'xi.er" Le 13JiCunore Bullet" is doing it over and over until it 

their faces. the first feature film from a comes out right. 
Willie Mosconi said that group 	called 	FilmFalr, 

r Boxleitner admits he is a 
this was the first film about which has been making rookie at this sport. He's 
the game since "Hustler." commercials for 20 years. it 

never had a cue in his hand 
"And that wasn't really Is the 	brainchild of John 

before this, but he says he's 
about pool," he said. "That Brascia, the co-producer, 
was more of a love story. 
This one here is more of a 

who most people remember 
as a great dancer. James Cobi'... says he has 

pool story. 'Ahat other one Brascia danced for many played snooker all his life 
wasn't 	too 	accurate. 	I've years on Broadway and then and some pool, but he Is 

never seen anybody's arm in films (he did the famous hardly in the professional 
broken." Frankie and Johnny number class. He says be needs a lot 

Irving 	Crane, 	a 	slim, with Cyd Charisse in "Meet of coaching. 
gentlemanly old pro, said Mein Las Vegas") and then Omar Sharif Is also ap- 
that he never did like "The he 	teamed 	up 	with pearing In "The Baltimore 

Hustler." glamorous Tybee Afra. The Bullet." He is world famous 

"That movie," Crane said, dance team of Brascia and as a bridge player, and I 
"didn't do the game any Tybee performed all ovmi 'hc asked him if this current 

good. For 40 years, we've world, trend of sports films might 
been trying to defeat the be extended to include a 

stigma—the pool player with The easiest part, actually, movie about bridge. "No. I 

the cigarette dangling out of in a film of this sort is what don't think so," 	he 	said. 

his mouth. movie-goers 	think 	is 	the "Bridge is too serious to 
"This one is better, but hardest—making the dif- make a film about." 

SANFORD INN 
—F 

Rhythm & Rhymes 
Tues. Thru Set. 9 p.m. TIl 1 am. 

UNDER CONVERSION TO A 

U-0 lamikil, 

OF SANFORD— 1.4 
.. 

 
1.4 & S R46 	 PH. 323-4010 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	 8:30 	 1:00 

M 4Z TODAY 	 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- T MIDDAY 
5:30 	 CA 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

O SUMMER SEMESTER 	ED LILI. .S, YOGA AND 'YOU RESTLESS 
OU (R) ALL MY CHILDREN 5:53 	 9:00 	 El) JULIA CHILD AND COM- 

(12)PTLCLUB 	 (12) (4) DONAHUE 	 PANY 
6:00 	 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 1:30 

(2) EARLY DAY 	 43 MOVIE 
	 AS THE WORLD 

(14) CRACKERBARREL 	(12) DINAHI 	
TURNS 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY ED THE LONG SEARCH 	
ED CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

O SUNRISE 	 9:55 	 GARDEN 
mIIPRrAT 

MONDAY 
June 18 bug. (R) 

El) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Five Red Herrings" (Part 3) 
Aristocratic sleuth Lord Peter 

EVENING not yet old enough to be called Wimsey 	finds 	six 	murder 
suspects who are artists and 

men. (A) 
(1)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 

who have recently quarrelled 

6.001 Coach Reeves Is prompted to with the victim. 

(2) ()00 (12) NEWS allow an autistic boy to join the 11:00 
£ STUDIO SEE Talks with Carver basketball team. (R) ()(3J 0 0 (12) NEWS 
young skateboarders. country 0 BASEBALL DICK CAVETT Guest: Ten- 
singer 	Beth 	Crider, 	visits W BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL nessee Williams. 
Alaskan Indian fishermen. (R) "Women Inside" Inmates of a 11:30 

6:30 Miami 	prison 	discuss 	their 
(2)  (12) TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

(1) al NBC NEWS everyday 	lives, 	hopes 	and 
Bob Newhart. 	Guests: 	Peter 

(4)0 CBS NEWS dreams with Bill Moyers. Fonda, 	Aretha 	Franklin, 	Joe 
0 ABC NEWS 9:00 Wambaugh. 

VILLA AIEGRE(R) () (12) NBC 	MOVIE 	"Alice (4) NEWLYWED GAME 

700 Doesn't Live Here Anymore" 0 ROCKFORD FILES Rock- 

0D TIC TACDOUGH 

ock.

(12)'T)CTAC (1975) Ellen Burstyn, Kris Kris- ford returns home from vaca- 

(4)MARY TYLER MOORE toflerson. A recent widow and lion 	to learn 	someone has 

Mary meets up with an unfa- her young son leave their small assumed his identity. used his 

vorite ex-boyfriend. 	' mid-western town and head for credit cards and bungled one 

0 THE CROSS-WITS California in search of a new of his cases. 

QJOKER'S WILD life. (R) 0 POLICE 	STORY Joe's 

(121 TO THE POINT (4) 0 MASH Hawkeye  attempts to convict a rapist- 

MACNEIL I LEHRER and B.J. discover that Charles' murderer are frustrated by a 

REPORT menially paid Korean servant slick lawyer. 
has much more to offer than ED THEODORE BUNDY TRIAL 

710 
(2) YOUNG PEOPLE'S BPS- 

they originally assumed. (R) 
El) MARIE CURIE Maria Sklo' 12.00  

CIAL "Cajun 	Cousins" 	Two dowsica serves as a governess (4) BIG VALLEY The Barkleys 
rotuse to release two shiploads youngsters, both descendants 

of early French settlers, lead 
in Poland before entering the 
Sorbonne in Paris. After finish- 

of imported rice to a friend who 

very different lives 3,000 miles ing first in her class, she pro- 
wants to corner the market. 

apart: one in Louisiana. One in pares to return to her home- 12:31 
Nova Scotia. land. (A) 0 THE FBI "The Defector" 
a)HOLLYW000 SQUARES 

9.30 (Part 1) 
WI SEARCH 

And Nightmares" (4)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 12:40 
O FAMILY FEUD Lea Neuman. the timid news "Some 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 

(12) CAROL BURNETT AND director, 	hears 	an 	insulting Came Running" (1958) Frank 

FRIENDS Guests: 	Steve remark about his manhood Sinatra. Dean Martin. A young 

Lawrence, Sally Struthers. from 	a 	sportscaster 	and man feeling disillusioned with 

S DICK CAVETT Guest: E.L. decides to commit suicide. (A) the world seeks solace from an 

Doctorow. i000 assortment of seedy but hon- 

800 (4) 0 LOU GRANT Whit. estcharacters. 

(2)112) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE investigating a high level cover- tOO 
PRAIRIE Charles 	and 	his up of an arson ring. Lou learns (2) 1121 TOMORROW Guest: 

friend Jonathan Garvey try to that Animal's apartment build- Veteran 	televi.ion 	newsman 

o,pv. tq JIij the next target of the,! ire- Howard K. Sinhth......,,....._....... 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA)—
Subject matter of movies 
runs In cycles, These days, 
TV movies are frequently 
about diseases (autism, 
Hodgkin's disease, retar-
dation, etc.) while feature 
films about sports (tennis, 
skiing, basketball, bowling) 
are common. 

And now they are shooting 
a movie about pool. It's 
called ''The Baltimore 
Bullet," and I watched as 
they were filming part of the 
climactic tournament 
sequence. A big banner 
declared it a "Hustlers 
Tournament," and some of 
the genuine pool players 
hanging around said there 
really was such a thing. 

"Yep, had one of those 
every year in Johnson City, 
Ill.," said Steve Mizerak. 
"Honest and truly was such 
a thing." 

In this one , the finals are 

SANFORD 

(1) PORTER WAGONER 10:00 
2:00 

(12) 112) THE DOCTORS 
8:30 (2) il2) CARD SHARKS 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

@1i KUTANA (4)ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) ED FLOWER SHOW 
O THE LITTLE RASCALS ED STUDIO SEE (R) 

2:30 

6:45 
10:30 (12) 112) ANOTHER WORLD 

(1) 111 ALL STAR SECRETS (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
€l) A.M. WEATHER (14) LOVE OF LIFE CD V.I. PEOPLE 

6:47 0 WHEWI 3:00 
EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
6:55 10:55 ED FRENCH CHEF 

TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 CBS NEWS 
3:30 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 11:00 M•A•8•H (R) 
(12) HI. NEIGHBOR (12) (12) HIGH ROLLERS l) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
00 7:00 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 

(2) (2) TODAY El) HODGEPODGE LODGE EMERGENCY ONEI 

(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 11:30 (4) THE GONG SHOW 

O GOOD MORNING AMERI- WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
0 BEWITCHED 

CA 0 WORLD OF THE SEA 

ED SESAME STREET (A) 0 FAMILY FEUD 
MISTER ROGERS (A) (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 

El) SESAME STREET (R) 
7:25 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA AFTERNOON 
4:30 

(4)MIKE DOUGLAS O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
0 MARY TYLER MOORE 02) NEWS 

12:00 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
7.30 (2) PASSWORD PLUS (12) GUNSMOKE 

(2)112) TODAY 
O GOOD MORNING AMERI- 

(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

5:00 
CA (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 

00(ED NEWS FRIENDS 
8:00 ED SESAME STREET (A) fl THE ODD COUPLE 

(141)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 12:30 ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 
El) OVER EASY (2) NEWS 5:30 

8:25 (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- NEWS 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA ROW fl HOGAN'S HEROES 
0000D MORNING FLORIDA 0 RYAN'S HOPE (12) BEWITCHED 
(12) NEWS (U) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES GD OVER  

- 
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Simultaneous Exhibitions 

Masters Remembered ForDrawings 
By NORMAN NADEI remember, that he went supreme 	mastery 	at 

NEW YORK (NEA) - It through this entirely sensible depicting the human figure 
may be mere coincidence preparatory process. So, is the feature that most 
that 	Michelangelo 	di shortly before his death commands the eye and 
Lvlco Buonarruti SImoni, (1564), he burned most of his gladdens the spirit. He tin- 
Rembrandt Harmensz Van sketches, studies and car- deratood how much power is 

Rijn 	and 	Jean-Honore toona. Fortunately, other gained by having the figure 
Fragonard are having un- drawings were found in his turned, with the shoulders on 
poitant exhibitions here at house 	in 	Rome, 	and one plane and the hips on 
the same time. 

And it certainly is coin- 
preserved, 

These drawings at the 
another. 

No anatomist could fault 
cidence, both strange and Morgan Ubrary indeed look his delineation of muscle, 
significant, that while these like 	working 	sketches, joint or bone beneath the 
masters of the 16th, 17th and sometimes with two or more flesh. Even In these aket- 
18th centuries, respectively, placed every which-way on thea, 	as 	in 	his 	finished 
are best remembered for the brown paper. But they work, nothing Is 	tic; the 
their paintings (and scuip- are no less astonishing for sensr of motion and of life is 

ture, 	in 	the 	case 	of that. irresistibly persuasive. 
Michelangelo), 	it 	is 	their1  As might be expected, his But the same attention and 

drawings 	that 	are 	being 
shown 

. 	•.. 	 . ..' 	'';'• 	. 

Yet 	this 	reflects 	the 
continuing 	and 	growing 
appreciation of drawings as 

':••• 	. 	 . 	. 	. 
. 	.'OF 	. ..'' 	•... 	'S.... 	•. 

. 

the medium through which . 	 - .., 	.. ......... 
the singular genius of an 
artist is often best revealed k 
This is In spite of the fact ' 	5" 

that paintings tend to be :. 	... 	. 
more forceful and dramatic, .. 	..................... 	. 
not Co mu(lofl more popular  

with collectors and higher  
priced.  "..- Through 	July 	2,, 	t,.,.... ..... 	- •.- 	- 
Plerpont Morgan Library is . 	._L. 
showing "Michelangelo and . 	. p 
His World,' 	featuring 	41 . 	..- 	. 	;. '- \ 
drawings on 24 sheets, lent  

- 

by the British Museum. It IS . 	: 
the 	largest 	number 	of .. 	. 	. 
Michelangelo drawings ever :4 ____  

exhibited In North America.  
AstheartidusualiydreWOfl 

 

the sheets are mounted 
both sides of the paper, 17 of  

!................_____ 
framed on 	stands, 	away .•,. 	.• . 	.. 	,• 
from the walls, with glass on  
both sides. 	• .. 	 • 	,•. 	. ., 

The rarity of Michelangelo -. 
drawings can be explained : 	. 	. 	.. "... . 	. 	... 	.• 	 . 

by his obsession with per- 
fection. Uke many artists, 
he drew before he painted, 

. 	 . 	. 	. 	.. 
. 	.. 	. 	 .,. 

. 
. 

working out 	problems of  
\4,  anatomy, posture, shading b 

and facial expression m 
But apparently he didn't . 

want anyone to know, or Michelangelo's Study for the head of Dawn' 

A 
FISHERMAN'S 

SEAFOOD BU FFET 
S.rv.d Saturday From 5 pm. 10 pm 

Cup of Homemade Fish Chowder-
Fried Shrimp. Broiled Scallops -
Broiled Flounder Fried Fish Fillets. 
Fried Catfish- French Fried Potatoes-
Hush Puppies, Cole Slew-Tossed Salad 
With Assorted Dressings and Relishes 

$4•95 

depicted religious figures 
with a self-conscious 
religiosity; Rembrandt 
showed them as people. It is 
the humanity of his Biblical 
scenes that makes them so 
Immediately accessible; we 
identify with the people; 
they are not pageant figures. 

In the several scenes he 
drew from the aprochryphal 
book of Tohit, even the little 
dog is a real presence. 
Members of the Holy Family 
look like people we might 
know. 

At the Frick Museum —
one of the world's jewels 
among fine art collections - 
"Drawing by Fragonard in 
North American Collec-
tions" is the added attrac- 
tion. That the 18th century 
Frenchman loved life is no 
secret; his sense of comedy, 
romance, intrigue, and his 
celebration of sportive sex in 
paintings, murals and 
ceilings Is evidence enough. 
And this same buoyant 
feeling prevails in his 
drawings as well, 

their seven-year college 
reunion. (A) 

10:00 
VEGAS Dan sets out to 

rescue a bevy of beautiful 
showgirls kidnapped for sale 
overseas by a white slave 
merchant. (A) 

10:30 
U) TALKING WALLS OF POM-
PEII John Forsythe uses the 
graffiti of Pompeii to tell the 
story of the ancient Roman 
city. (A) 

11:00 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 
U) DICK CAVETT Guests: 
Mickey Mantle. Hank Aaron, 
Leo Durocher. Tom Gorman. 
(Part 2 of 3) 

11:30 
(2)112) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guest: Lola Falana. 
(1) NEWLYWED GAME 
0 SWITCH Pete and Mac 
help a friend recover some 
letters, unaware that they con-
tain stolen jewels and drugs. 
(A) 
0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper's 
life is endangered when she 
infiltrates an undercover group 
and has no way to contact the 
police. 
U) THEODORE BUNDY TRIAL 

12:00 
12D BIG VALLEY Jarred, Nick 
and Heath must transport 
some nitroglycerine to help put 
out a raging forest fire. (Part 2) 

12:37 
0 MANNIX Mannix believes 
an amnesia victim who is sus-
pected of murdering his girl-
friend is being framed. 

1240 
KOJAK Koak meets with a 

wall of silence when he investi-
gates the murder of several 
dockworkers. (A) 

100  
(2) a TOMORROW Guest: 
Benson Ford Jr., nephew of 
Henry Ford If. who Is fighting 
for control of Ford Motor 
Company. 
(1) NEWS 

1 

of SANFORD—LAKE MONROE 
'$okJg The St. Johns" 
Ph. 313-1910 	Sanford 

. 	S - 

' ___ 	.' 	'. 	 - ;•.... 	- -. 

_______ 	 • 	8:30 

EVENING 

600 
(2) (4)00 2) NEWS 
U) STUDIO SEE Lessons in 
Korean tae-kwon-do. puppet-
making, and the aft of glass 
weaving.(R) 

6:30 
(2) 	) NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS 
U) VILLA ALEGRE(R) 

700 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE Ted 
becomes upset when his vaca-
tion replacement Is a success. 
O CM THE CROSS-WITS 
0 JOKER'S WILD 
U) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4)FAMILY FEUD 

DANCE FEVER 
$1 .98 BEAUTY SHOW 

(12)CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest; Alan Aida. 
U) DICK CAVETT Guests: 
Mickey Mantle. Hank Aaron. 
Leo Durocher. Tom Gorman. 
(Part lot 3) 

800 
(2) 	LAUGH-IN Guests: 
Bette Davis, Henry Winkler, 
Barry Goldwater. Ralph Nader. 
Roddy McDowell. Kareem 
Abdul.Jabbar. (R) 
(4) THE JEFFERSCNS George 
agonizes over 	ts'Ion that 
could change both his life and 
the life of someone very special 
to him. (R) 

PIG VALLEY A trusted 
ranch hand of the Bark leys Is 
wounded in a gunfight, and 
Nick sets off to find the manes 
daughter. 

EIGHT 4 ENOUGH Susan, 
Joanni. and Nancy discover 
that having their own apart-
mint Is not the bed of roses 
they expected It to be. (R) 
0-THE LONG IJANCH 

"There Is No God But God" A 
Moslem wedding, dawn 
prayers in a market town, a pil-
grimage to Mecca and a visit to 
Cairo give new insights into the 
Islamic experience: (R) 

(11) GOOD TIMES A close 
friend of J.J.'s who is looking 
for a more romantic relation-
ship takes some dangerous 
steps to make sure J.J. will not 
overlcfok her. (A) 

9:00 
(2) NBC MOVIE "Stranger In 
Our House" (1978) Linda Blair, 
Carol Lawrence. A young girl's 
life turns into a terrifying night-
mare when her strange cousin 
moves in and mysterious and 
eerie events begin occurring. 
(A) 
(4) CIRCUS OF THE STARS A 
variety of daring and unusual 
circus acts are performed by 
top stars from the entertain-
ment and sports worlds. Lau-
ren Bacall, Sammy Davis Jr., 
Jerry Lewis, Anthony Newley 
and Bernadette Peters are 
ringmasters. (R) 
0 iaia CANNES FILM FESTI-
VAL This year, the most star-
studded awards ceremony in 
the film world features Jane 
Fonda. Gene Kelly, Burt 
Reynolds, John Travolta. Grace 
Kelly. Orson Welles and Diane 
Keaton. 
O CHARLIF8 ANGELS Kris, 
suffering from amnesia, wand-
ers onto a deserted beach 
where she is stalked by a 
crazed killer. (A) 
0 MOVIE "The Love 
Machine" (C)(1971) John Phil. 
lip Law, Dyan Cannon. An 
ambitious young man stops at 
nothing to work his way up to 
the top of the television busi-
ness. (2 Hrs.) 

GREAT PEORIANCE8 
"Uncommon Women And 
Others" A group of young 
women is-explores the options 
open to them as "uncommon 
women" on the occasion of 

4, 

- • ,'T,S,. ' 	 .• 	 - 	5 	- 

artistry Is bestowed on non-
human elements; the 
manner In which cloth 
drapes, for example. Seeing 
how Michelangelo 
represents the folds and 
furrows, you are bound to 
conclude that almost no one 
In the next four centuries did 
It as well. 

While these drawings 
cannot be bought at any 
price, a 22-by-214nch poster 
of the "Portrait of Andrea 
Quarantesi" is available for 
$5, and the catalogue of 116 
pages, with all'41 drawings 
shown is $12.50. The Morgan 
Ubrary's address is 29 East 
36th Street, New York City, 
10016. The exhibition was 
made possible through 
grants from the National 
Endowment for the Arts and 
Philip Morris, Inc. 

A 	century 	after 
Michelangelo, Rembrandt's 
long and productive career, 
spanning close to 50 of his 63 
years, coincided tidily with 
Holland's brightest era of 
painting, In which good 

artists and generous, 
enlightened patrons 
abounded. Amsterdam was 
cosmopolitan, prosperous 
and lively. 

While the Dutch were 
moderately religious, few 
artists painted Biblical 
scenes. Rembrandt was the 
conspicuous exception, and 
"Rembrandt and the Bible," 
at the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art celebrates that fact. 

In contrast with the 
Michelangelo working 
sketches, Rembrandt's 
drawings were readily for 
sale and very popular during 
his life-time. As the first 
artist to draw and make 
revisions directly on the 
metal plate, he is considered 
the first modern etcher. 

In his latter years he in-
troduced the technique of 
combining etching and 
drypoint, producing a 
greater range of light and 
dark values along with 
richer detailing. 

Before Rembrandt and for 
a long time after, artists 

WEDNESbAV 	
June 

 20 

(;l:NERAI. RE1.EASI' 

I)EEIt HUNTER 	- Robert DeNiro, John ('arnie, 
John Savage, Meryl Streep, Christopher Walken. 
Drama. This is a powerful, memorable look at three 
Pennsylvania steel workers who go off to fight in Vietnam. 
Director Michael Ciiiiino has created images you ma)  
never forget. It is too long and some of it is forced, but it 
remains a classic film. GRADE: A 

CHAMP, THE PG - Jon Voight, Faye Dunaway, 
Ricky Schroder. Drama. Director Franco Zeflirelli has 
dusted off the old classic about the ex-champ and his son 
and the rich lady who used to be the kid's mother. lie pulls 
out all the stops - no sob is left unsobbed - and it's a treat 
for the love-to-cry set. But it is overlong and very over-
sentimental. Young Rick)' Schroder is the best child actor 
in years, however. GRADE: B. 

LOVE AY FUISI 111111;  i I'(. i —. (,t'nrge Hamilton. 
Susan Saint James, Arte Johnson, ( onte(I). You'll hate 
yourself in the morning, but  you'll laugh % hlk yoU'l'(' 

watching this sixrni  of the I)racula story. This time, I)rac 

is bit'k .ts 	t t i' -it  'l\ )(i(i, Ill tilt' 	 ,ititi it. 'iiI iII 

ttii hill.  

hANOVER SIREE'I' P(,) - Harrison Ford, 1.esk' - 

Arnie Doo m Christopher Plurnnn'r. Romance. This is lot' 
everybody who's been saying, 'Why don't they iiiakc 
pictures like used to?" Except for one brief nude scene, 
hthis could have been made in the '40s. It's World War II 
again, England, American aviators and English girls. 
honor and nobility, a little adventure, a lot of balderdash. 
GRADE: C. 

NORMA RAE (PG) - Sally Field, Ron Leibman, Beau 
Bridges. Urania. Forget the drab title, this is a grabber of 
a movie. It's about the attempts - by a union organizer 
from New York and his ally, a little Southern gal -- to 
organize a tough textile mill in the South. Director Martin 
Ritt must be commended not only for what he did, but for 
what he didn't do -- he didn't seize on the obvious cliches, 
and so he has a warm surprising film. GRADE: H-plus. 
Film grading: A - superb; B - good; C-  average; I) - 

pour; F - u%%lul) 

HOMEOWNERS111111  

Need Cash? 
Your credit is good for 

$2,500 to $259000 
or more, for any purpose'. 

Loans con be arranged up to $25,000 or more, FOR ANY 
PURPOSE! If you own your own home, condominium or mobile 
home and lot, YOU QUALIFY. 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY BE ELIGIBLE 
All homeowners, even if your home is 
not completely paid for, including 
widows, retirees and even those 
re jected by banks or loan companies. 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
Cash'f or any purpose. Medical bills - 

vacations - home improvements - new 

car - furniture - appliances. Or pay 
of f installment loans. Your one payment 
will probably be less than the combined 
payments you're making now. 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 
Your loan could be approved in 24 hours 
and completed within 3 days. 

wherever you Live, CALL TOLL FREE 
1.800.528.6050 

ask for ext. 935 

Operators on duty 24 hours a day. 7 days a v6cek,  

. 	
t 

Pan American Financial Services, Inc. 	

i 

Lkensed 1or1,age Broker 
1501 So. Church Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida :33609  

Business Loans 
$109000 to 2509000 

C all Mr. Fairchild COLLECT 
1-813-877-5704 

S 
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I Alien: Avoid It If You Scare Easi 
NEW RELEASE 

ALIEN (R) - Turn Skerritt, Sigourne 	Weaver, John 
Hurt. Science fiction-horror. This is part-S 'Star Wars," 
part-''Jaws." 	as 	it 	tries 	to 	scare 	you 	to 	death 
futuristically. A plodding old space ship inadvet tently 
takes aboard a monster, which does terrible things to the 
people it catches. The crew tries to kill it and definitely 
vice versa. If you like the type, this is GRADE: A, but 
avoid it if you scare easily. 

	

THURSDAY 	 June 21  

gang. (Part I of 2)(R) 
EVENING U BARNEY MILLER Barney's 

graceful transition into middle 

6:00 age is destroyed by his men's 

(2J @1) 0 o 121 NEWS 
sudden concern for his mental 

U) STUDIO SEE Hang gliding and physical health. (A) 
in Virginia, making grit-sickles. 'Hong U) VIEWS 	OF ASIA 
building sand castles, and the Kong 	/ 	Singapore. 	Fragrant 

adjustments of a young muscu- Harbor / Lion City" John Tern- 

lar dystrophy victim. (A) plc 	compares 	Asia's 	two 
diverse city-states 

6:30 9:30 
(2) (12) NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS U CARTER COUNTRY Chief  

ABC NEWS Roy agrees to give the mayor a 

U) VILLA ALEGRE(R) 
bit part in the police depart- 
ment skit 

7:00 10:00 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
@1) MARY TYLER MOORE 12) 02) THE INNOCENT AND 

Mary receives a chain 	letter THE DAMNED Having failed to 

from her boss. 
persuade Toms father to sell 

ii THE CROSS-WITS 
his ranch, mobster Alex Budde 

EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
(Anthony Franciosa) resorts to 

U) MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRER a desperate plan which back- 

REPORT 
fires disastrously 	(Part 4 of 5) 
(A) 

7:30 TO BARNABY JONES A 
i1 LIARS CLUB pretty young psychic employs 
@1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES her clairvoyant powers to find a 
0 MATCH GAME psychotic killer being searched 
O $100,000 NAME THAT for by JR. (R) 
TUNE 020/20 
(12) CAROL 	BURNETT AND U) SNEAK 	PREVIEW Roger 
FRIENDS Guest: Tim Conway. Ebert and Gene Siskol review 
€11 DICK 	CAVETT Guests:  "Players" 	and 	"Butch 	And 
Mickey Mantle. Hank Aaron. Sundance: The Early Days -. 

Leo Durocher, Tom Gorman. 10:30  
(Part 2ot3) U)ALTON OCHSNER AT 80 

8:00 Dr. Alton Ochsner. one of the 
(2) NATIONAL GEOORAPHIC first to connr'smnking and 
SPECiAL 	Winged 	World" lung cancer, is honored on his 
Descended 	from 	dinosaurs. 80th birthday. (A) 
birds of every size and descrip- 11:00 
tion inhabit every corner of the (2)@)0 	(112)  NEWS 0 
world. 
@1)0 THE 	WALTONS Eliza- 

U) DICK 	CAVETT Guests 
Mickey 	Mantle, 	Hank 	Aaron. 

beth fears that her grandfather Leo Durocher. Tom Gorman 
may be replaced when Grand- (Part 3 of 3)  
ma Walton 	begins dating a 
gentleman who once proposed 11:30 
marriage to her. (A) (21) (12) TONIGHT Host Johnny 

O MORK & MINDY Mork Carson 	Guests 	Lillian Carter. 

decides to reveal himself as an Sidney 	'"r'ith, 	Burt 

alien being to collect $25,000 Reynolds 
in reward money to use for 4) NEWLYWED GAME 
Mindy's education. (R) 0 MASH Radar 	wriltS 

(12) HIZZONNER 	Mayor home 	to 	his 	mother 	while 

Cooper's 	tough 	re-election Hawkeye 	carries 	on 	a 	loot 

campaign is hampered by an inspection and Col Potter gels 
untimely visit from his overly shot in the backside. (A) 

zealous father. 0 STAASKY a HUTCH The 

U) ALL CREATURES GREAT detectives 	learn 	that 	li'derat 

AND 	SMALL "Dog 	Days" agents have given a homicidal 

James finds that while a vet's sex maniac clemency in return 

life is not altogether enviable, for his help in nabbing a dope 

that of a dog might well be so dealer. (R) 
U) THEODORE BUNDY TRIAL 

8:30 
0 ANGIE Angie 	and 	Brad 12:00 
break the news of their elope- (.41) BIG VALLEY An old friend 

ment 	to 	Angie's 	mom 	and of Heath's is killed and Heath 

Brad's sister. (A) tracks down the killers 

12)COMEDY THEATER "Me 12:05 
And Ducky" A new student 0 CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 
trying to make friends in a high "McCloud: The Barefoot Girls 
school 	finds 	herself 	caught 01  Booker 	Street" 	(1974) 
between the most beautiful girl Dennis 	Weaver. 	Shelley 
and the most powerful girl. Winters. McCIOud'S search for 

900 a young runaway leads him to 

(2) (12) QUINCY Quincy. 	with the owner of a discotheque 

the help of a disfigured former who hires young girls to pro- 
movie queen, tries'to expose mote the sale Of liquor. 
an 	incompetent 	plastic 12:37 
surgeon. (A) 0 MANNIX The daughter of a 
(1) 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 A man about to be executed for 
young 	singer's 	(Yvonne 	Elli- murder hires Mannil to clear 
man) 	potential 	for 	stardom her father. 
causes 	a 	murder 	which 
Involves McGarrett in a strug- 

(2) (12) TOMORROW Guest: gle with the Hawaiian crime 
syndicate 	and 	a 	mainland Author Winzola McLendon. 

1' 
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$100 Promotion Gains County $500,000 

By JANE CASSELBEIt1tV 	The bowling lane proprietors were being counted.  
herald Staff Writer 	and motel and hotel owners can Seminole' raiders presented a 

 

	

Their ir face ' t re. red, but not 	expect it real 's'. indial I 	said 	skit in which the captured the. 	
, 

from embarrassment over their homer. "We owe it all to thte "head white eves of Tampa,"  

bowling scores. 	 ladies who got the tournament who happened to be Pilar 

	

Seminole women bowlers put 	for Seminole. It will put its on Challa, president of the Florida 
on their warpaint and feathers the map, in addition to Women's Bowling Association. 

 I 	 , 	
FloridaI. 
	 ... 	 't'I . 	

. stake. 
	 . 	 . 	 . at 	tue receiit r cud ,tdii 	economic benefits. 	 I tIC', tiCti tILe tO a 	n 	and 	 ., 

Women's Bowling Association's 	Mrs. Kaiser and the other threatened to hold her captive 	 ir 
convention in Fort Lauderdale, 	oinen 	Mary Grant, Phil until 1982 It Was all in fun 4ind 

 determinid to bring the 1981 	(rant Janet Liubu-t ( ith 	thu. "Indians" said e.'. ersone. 
 

state tournament to Seminole McNahbj)ee PaST; June Phmt, seemed to enjoy 
 Couiltv. 	 Kathv Shaw, Parn Veal and 	Before 

 

for the tour- 

The did it. 	 nament site began, Frankit'  
Representing the 3,385 'This Is a first 	Kaiser, secretary and treasurer  

members of the Seminole 	 for the county association,  
County Women's Bowling 	 invited all the delegates and 	 ', 	 . 	. - 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

/ A 
Association the 10 officers and 	for Seminole 	their members to come to  

directors vent all out to wrest 	 Seminole in '81. Jack Kaiser,  
the tournament from 1 amp e 	 County 	 representing Sanford \lasor 	- 

	

hitti rqxrtull) Went $1,000 in 	 • 	 Ike. Moore and the Greater 	— 
the effort. 	 Sanford Chamber of Coin-  

	

The Seminole delegates spent 	It will put us 	iiierce. gave it welcoming  
$100 in their promotion. 	 address. 	Dun 	Van 	Wit'  

	

Between 6,000 and 8,000 	 representited the Seminole  

	

omen bo hers are. expected to 	O 	the map. 	ount', 	Men 	Ruuling 	 .. 	. 

participate in the. tournanu.nt 	 Association and the. pron ie.tuur 	 - 	 e, 	 '' ,? c. 	.,, '" 	
# 	' 

 

which runs ever eekcnd from 	hkkn Barbour 	had dresstd of Altunontt Springs Bowling 	 , 	
,, • 	 , 	

• 

April through the middle of up in Indian co'twI1es and Lines Bol America, Sanford  
June. It is estimated the will 	(dUll) iigiied in Fort Lauder 

	

dak 	and 1' aim Lene.' Intli in hills  
spend $500 000 v, hiile the are in on the thenie. 	Po 	Wow in 	the slate essoc iatioii will 	 - 	P' 

' 	

- • 	
', 

4"'-P 	11't# i 	
' 

?" '' r v -. 	 ' 
-. I 

Senlillole Count%. 	 Seminole in *81." 'rhey made choose two of the three county 

The  

	

mutual state convention and distributed brown felt 	howling centers as sites for the 	 . . 	 - 	 '/ 	 tt .t.. 	 . ' 

	

- 	 H, '.11 photo ht Torn weekend will be held here in Indian pouches filled with such tournament. NvIsel 

conjunction with the tour- 	items as imienio pads, pens, 	Bob Robinson, manager of 	 Si'iii itiule Ini le'i's i I ruin kit Ka(h.% Slum , l"ra iikie' Ka iser. Phil ( i maul. I he'li'il 
nament, and it banquet for 500 	penciles, needles and bottle 	the Altamonte Bowling Lines, 	 Itai'beuiir and .1 1111t . I 'haul litild peis 	 it I, Big ( 'Imiei lack I Iuu'iieu' ill 	lea 
PS4)flS is planned for the openers donated by Seminole 	congratulated the association 	 sail lord ( 'Ii a iii !n'r ni ( omit iii i'rre' 
Sanford Civic (.',enter. 	 County merchants. They also for having been chosen to host 

	

"This is the first for Seminole 	handed out medicine bags 	the tournament. '1 know the 	Bowl Aiiwrn'a, also offered 	tlw Fair I cnt's liutran I lilk 	Iapp\ 	it ith .1 t ooll tit thr, 	I liIl-. 	I 	tilt 	 t'\li' ttil i 1111.11 ii t',i.i 	ill 
CowAN, and we intend to inake 	containing 	Band-Aids and 	ladles in the association worked 	congrallulatiolls and pledged III's 	**Ija.sed Jill pa.st histor% 	(it 	illat"llitudc., 	 til Ow btl%%Illjt ~ .111d *Nill vkcvper~, ~% III tit, p.ildo 
it 	the largest tournament 	aspirin. 	 Veryhard to secure this 	assistance. 	 pet tie II, it tort 	iii 	the 	sta te 	I 	imn etc 1% iieu;uc that liii 	tee eki tick the "ut illljltile trt.t' 	till ii it fa.-I'M said \tm 	K u' 
ever," said Frankie Kaiser, one 	As 	the 	429 	delegates 	esteemed tournament, which 	"it will give all local citizens 	tournaillelli, iiii(i tilt, 	III- 	roulit:J, allot ('16 goverlillivilts I-, 	tAllot'd Illilm tit tht. %k( Illell and 	Bel%%vell Ilo%% illill the 19111 
of five officers ehu met Friday 	representing 49 counties filed 	brings inure than 6,000 wi'uien 	an opportunity to witness a 	e're'asttug x>ptilaiit cut hoeeliru' 	eet'll as all busitie'ssiice'mi, it ill 	lilt-it tarruilue's 	ill sPt'llcI 'Ole.' ii 	huh itiiie'tit , Inv !Jutlt'Fs t it Uu 
with Jack Horner, executive 	into the meeting roorn of the 	in(] guests to the area," said 	professionall ' run boMing it eall be i- Valls'ticitl1% an- 	strollj"I\ huppoill tht, Wollkell's 	No iiil%,, "ll"Ilt"velIll, ;jIlti 
manager of the Greater San- 	Bahai Mar Hotel, the Seminole 	Robinson. 'Our community 	tournuiie'iit," lie pointed out. 	ticipated that I ruin ;i to ti,IH) 	hint hug :ssue iatiuue iii their 	% isiting at ta attmuttuuris 	Iftute hug Asoc'iatuuuri %% III ts' 
ford Chamber of Counitierre, to women stood at the doors 	should be proud of theuii, as this 	'Their efforts will enhance wounutu troiuu throughout the' 	hostilig tb' 1981 State' Four- 	 t-tntat'tmng t-ount 	iiee're-hauits 
dismss plans 

. 
for the event. 	passing out tire gifts and imking 	event will bring prestige and 	our great gaille Of I)o\%Illlg alld state %~-Ill Spend front One tt) 	Ilaillunt itild Cono; Vill lot), I 	Tbe visiting biowlers will put a 	for doollatlows of door prizes allot 

can promise you the whole them to vote for their county. addei revenue to our corn- contribute immeasurably to the three dabs at the tuui'tmiiteiit or 	would like to assure them of the total III $tti,'Ii IntO the txwting souvenir items (or the ''gtte 
V 	 zi 	During a lull in the election 	:=Aly." 	 e"rootilly of our county," said convention. I tuit, sure arty 	full suillmd of all 11jellawrt, of fee-, ittiti prize tuivid. it it, 1mvs" to be thtitributed U) 

commerce in Seminole County. for state officers, while votes 	Roger M. Quick, nwnager of 	11AW Grant. general mnimnuer ( rhamnW'r cut c'omniuue're'e wicedet i e the stall at Vatr lm•'s Indian eetmntett, towteng teen are 

Carter, Brezhnev Meet On SALT, 
- 	 . 	 . 

0 	 0 

''1' 0-* 	 1 i ning State For Monday Tre aty 
-- -. 	- 	-. 

-fr 	..,%--------------------------- 	' 	 - 	-i— ': 

VIENNA, :\ee.sti ia 	I UPI 	liii 	tuiti 	llcut I', Icc )lIt 	lid cdi 	u uutit. tutu 	t uuuuuri cc thu 	u plush 	I it% cut 'it ate I 	us \ nut e 	uioi 	IA 'j,', 	W ill 	eIptuurIu'tuu 	hit r 

President (alter and 

 

Soviet 	it. qsuii', 	silts 	lii ttuiuul 	I lull 	tilde ii 	ii w t 	itch 	'cult 	limit 	Nil ticri ii 'it. iii itt 	itiii'n m /ht 	teotilul l 	tit IltU ii lie i ott cli II 

President Leonid I. lhrt'itint'v 	tru's 	 picture.' lull 11cr ttall 	Ow:\ptilluu 	tt.'ie Ihri.'iiucski 	 for stilt hut'ttitu IIIaJIIF icttti 

today held their first hare-tu- 	 '11(100 hatuutcuug and the' Itdltmtig 	itch lii. tiu'etutug t'iItd, tic. 	Ituiris lii iitith.'ir ;trseniah - 
face suutnutit talks aiiiue'd at 	 ut lit.' Stats atid stripes itti tilt' 	hecu, l,-aule'rs u .'tut'tut'd to hhict 	('attn , 	in 	lark 	stilt 	illtl 

reducing the Fisk of uiuck'ar' 	race-to-race 	11111,11 Slit tut 	 I u'.siulnuiit's 	aite'i 	posing 	till 	'ttll)u'lI tie. li11% t - 41  tui1 it the 
hOIocilLSt. • 	 lii. 	lieu 	suui,'' 	ft'ut 	e'ch 	tutu 	aplis and esavitig I 	.i 	talks site 	lii.' t S Icitu,i'si 

- 	 It was a 90-tutiriute' working 	talks aimed 	iihl'm a( Ills." a luuiig tiit.iuigtihun 	it intl of about 21P1 flie utonh 	tO a slight lImIt' 
session 	at 	the 	American 	 habit-, ( auttu and ltt.'/httie'v iii 	till stutu'tice'tuts 	 htru'ihiuiet 	shiuiiihk'.i 	as 	hr 

Embassy (hiring which hit' No at reducing 	Ihc uuutddlu- and bottle.., of 	 itaru 	cit fit-oils 	cc ire' 	.'nite're'ui his ear to uliut'.' moire 

leaders tnade' 	general 	state'- 	 nuiuniu'ial ceatun ha'tce.'ti the'nmi 	uc;bu'at 	hi.'fotu' tic.' 	urit'.'tincg 	tic. Soviet Fuuehess 

merits on their cc urhd Imlitical 	 risk of 
pusitioni_s, 	 Ut *'/juiue'v , itt it dark suit %k all 

	

The' SALT Ii utieetmg ended 	 nuclear 	a mcii S.uvte'tthug lapel Pitt atiul 

half an hour earlier than s('VL'tl tuu.'(lUIs, eccute' Today 
scheduled. 	 holocaus t 	 glasses and r,'ol hits state't i tntut 

The 	second 	uuieetiuig, 	 hiust huuuuiu it tvpe'ce tttt.'ui Pdlft't 	 - 

Artierican officials said, would 	 and ('artu'r used note's ott a 	Arottuiel I he- ( hick 	-I-A 	hI,,rot,,s' tp- It 

focus on antis control. This 	lump reductions in Eurojs' 	t'Ihc,ce legal-style 	- 	 ( hun-h 	 4-5- 11 I lospital 

would include the SALT II 	were' also out the ;igerctla. the' 	The Soviet header cc or, 	it 	il Iditili'S 	 b-If 	lit. Its l'.l IN l'..'i 	 1-1.11 

agreement to be signed Mont' 	US. officials said. 	 hue'autnug aid iii huts kit eat, billCross" or.h 	 6-It 	Sports 	 , 

day, it comprehensive test ban, 	The morning talks took idaut' 	Iuuuke'.h e'hh 	 Editorial 	 4-A 	I c'I,'cisu'.ii 

chemical and biological war- 	iii 	a 	large, 	cc.uod'pauunb It'd 	I alter teas hlaiekt'uh ii ,c'cg .'• 	l)''' lillin 	 .1-If 	% 	attic-c 

Outstanding Dads--By The Bunch 
thei r 	,hut ldie'uu 	the 

iu.'c.'.ssat' 	Ina te.'rial 
but (ladd) has 

given Us so riuuch inure'. - 

In return for all hue has 
donut' for us. Ccc' have gi vent 
htimtu cc lute hair, chronic 
tndigestionc and a variety of 

Q 

(vIie E. W ilhiunis, out_ 

standing father. Se-c' story 

on Page 1-11, (IL' ItSEI .V ES 
set'tloui. 

THE 'MENACE' 	Trees that had been called a menace and Potential 
haiard to incoming planes at the south end of the 

IS REMOVED 	Sanford Airport runway are no longer a problem. 
They were cut down this week. The land on which 
the trees were located recently was ordered turned 
over to the Airport Authority, which instituted 
eminent domain proceedings against three property 
owners. The Authority claimed the trees had to be 
cut in order to comply with federal safety rules, 

luul it %%1)14_s to Lies act-
anctage' a_s being it great 

uI,uul 
lit' tu,. 	raised 11 ehtl(Ire'tt 

anuuf hius even tilkVII In a 
lrii'muui cut uiuttit' 'is it tostt'r 
child. 1k has proviuk'd U_s it 
cc orude'rful hiunue' litre 	in 
Sanford for Iii sears and 
has brought us UI) en the 
best way hue could 

Of course all fathers 
ecant the Lx'sl for their 
it a] dren and although  tee.' 

ulunu't get cchiatc'ver ice icarit 
it lutite vet ice it alit ccc' get 
alunig fine We iiic t' our Lxiii 

tittie's 	but 	the's 	are 

overruled bN our good 
tint it's 

I irsi class lather of the 
ueai - 

LOU 'I'E%lI'I.E 
I ie is big u when ccc we're 

ouilugi't. hue' looked bigger 
and he cc cars greet u. People 
call Iuuuti 'the green giant'' 
but to huts fautuly, hue's it big 
('101(11% teddy bear full of 

love. 
Dad is always cluing tea 

othicas ,Mauis tuuue's he has 
cendured out oiu utuidiiighit 
call.,, but to' Was never too 
tired to help u.s cc ithi our 
Iuoi tie- ceonk or any problems 

ice' had. 
For our dad, the famnuils 

always conies first.  

Itl('hIAltl) SMI'I'hl 
Mv dad, Richard Smith, 

has bet-ri the comptroller of 
Seminole Memorial 
Hospital for the past 13 
sears. 

lie is a \lugtd ccluiuhi of 
course ticeatis he is it 

stubborn, one-sided person 

JOE DAVIS 

ttixiet syliuptoumus. 

One tho last month, 
Sheila I it tue.'cc driver u rant 
into it brick wall cc ithi his 
car. l)o;uiu ia miotorcuus 
driver i drove into the yard 
and 	destroyed 	the 

sprinkling systeumi. Pant 
gave turn it stray dog for 
his birthday. 

With it chuckle and open 
antis, dadd) cc e'lcommeeei us 

all and took us out to 
celebrate. Note that's a 

'hit' Herald had asked 
readers to subunit it letter 
telling about it than c-on-
side.'red to be cc onthy of 
recognit ion as an out. 

standing father. 
The respomese was heavy 

and the task of selecting 

one person to be iii-

tervieweel was enormous.  

After the.- selection was 
utiade , 	I lerald 	editors 
decided to share cc ith 
readers some of the 
thoughts expressed in 

letters for sonic' of the 
nominees. 

The narnues of the 
tiotmuinees precede the. 
passages excerpted front 
the letters sent in on their 
behalf: 

S. JI)SEI'II DAVIS 
Our daddy possesses 

nmtany endearing qualities: 

his gellerosaN with tutu.', 
money and especially 
advice. Most parents give 

By SIIAItON CARRASC() 
Herald Stuff Writer 

Remember when your 
father took you oil your 
first driving lesson or 

taught you how to throcc 

your first curve? 
hit- was the ntian who 

caine to see you perform in 
your first high school play 

or hurl your fast ball across 

the plate. Soitiehow dad 
always seemed to cheer the 

loudest . 
The one who dug or his 

pockets for a quarter whit-ti 
the sound of the ice creaiii 
truck filled our neigh-

borhood block. 
Everyone has his own 

unique concept of what a 

- father is supposed to be. 
Recently those personal 

thoughts and concepts 
were shared by readers of 
the Evening herald in its 

searth for the outstanding 
father of the year. 
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